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E. » I The Proper and Legitimate Channel
for Selling Fence

is auto- 
r to look 
ive years 
wide dis- 
stocks in

e believe the legitimate way to sell fence is through some

responsible and has the respect of his neighbors in the „„ , ,, , .
community. These jnen carry a stock of fence which the .Why should you send your money in advance, wait a
buyer can examine, take home and, in many cases, stretch consicerabe time, as has been the case often m years past,
it up and know that it is satisfactory before he has to pay .ufntl1 *our rfeaches y°“* and before you know whether 
for it. it is very satisfactory or not you have to get it stretched on

" , , the posts. Then comes the disappointment and there are
1 he manufacturers who make fence that is sold m this very few farmers, even though there is a guarantee, who 

way know absolutely that their product must be all that it would take the trouble of rolling the fence up again, carting 
is claimed, or else the dealer has difficulty in getting his it back to the station and re-shipping it, at a time,no doubt, 
settlement and there is consequently dissatisfaction all when fence of some kind is badly needed. You simply 
round- put the loss down to expense. It is the same old story that

THE FROST STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY’S great unless y°u Pay for the quality in goods, you do not get it. 
business and reputation has been built up on quality and Your best interests are looked after by using the good

■ value that Frost Fence gives in extra years of service. that a responsible dealer in your neighborhood will stand 
* hat is why we ask you to buy your fencing through deal- behind, 
ers. We believe it to be the only proper and satisfactory 
way.

come a little cheaper in price as they tell yon, but it also 
comes cheaper in quality and that they do not tell you.it you get a 

a means of 
liance built 
amps, wire, 
caner, etc. 
i Electric.

1K
L.F.A.

113

yZjotipûn
Notifient fîlettrie Coatp&Y

(addroi ncart* home)

to know more about Northern 
d Light. Please send me 

the under
lay obligate myself to purchase

S

1rs,

If you do not know our dealer, write 
direct for information.

m

9 and literature, on
Compare with this the method of some firms who wish 

you to buy direct, saying that it means a saving, that it Gates of all kinds, Bale Ties, Fence
comes to you much cheaper, and all that. True, it may Supplies, Fancy Fences, Black Wire.

FROST FENCE FIRST

Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limited, Hamilton, CanadaROV
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PEERLESS
Lawn lancing

A Tip Top Investment
ipp. Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 

yourself time, money and annoyance.Enhance* Property Value*
A beautiful lawn fence gives any piece 

of property that symmetrical, pleasing, or
derly appearance that, not only affords its 
owner a keen sense of pleasure and satis
faction while occupying the premises, but 
when offered for sale, it brings a better 
price. It's an investment—‘not an expense.

PEERLESS Ornamental Fencing is un- 
equated for beauty of design,artistic finish 
ami strength of eons traction.

We have spent years in the manufacture 
of fencing and consequently we know 
w'hat is best to give real fence service and 
how to make such a fence at a price you
are willing to pay. Compare the “Peerless" with 
tile cheap wire lawn fences that are on the market 
and you U decide that “Peer!.,sa1 
about one-third as much in the end

if liter®

Don’t continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest inIi HI

-

PAROI D■
f 'À

ins mi
iilp

gi. I |sH
A

NEPDN5ET ROOF Fcosts you only

°arAl
|E
Ip

r i* none near write us 
of your dealep. tend we 

will see that your re 
quimm en I s re<- el v t$ 
prompt attention,■ end obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and

economy.

Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old shingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how krge Or small, its 
fire end weather-resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings.

Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and slate grey.

Said by Hardware end LunWf Deelsr.

H.
Mac
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1 j NoI
No.
Spac:

'■SiQ---- mI No
_ liit Ail r

lied.

Ornament»/ Fern-sing
is made of strong, stiff, galvanized wire 

that will not sag In addit ion to galvanizing, 
every strand is given a coating of zi nc enamel' 
paint, thus forming the best jxweible insur
ance against rust 3 ‘ct'iless Omstocnta! 
bene# is made in several styles It -, .ei 
erect- and holds its shape for years 

Send for free catalog. If interesti 
about our farm and poultry fencing, 
nearly everywhere. Agents wanted 
terri tory. Write tonigh t—Save

NoWhi
rrJ

No. 1
BIRD S SOI, Liihtei SpacHamiltm, Out

Will* : Samiha*. let.; Net Rsofe, gee. 
W*lbwiw: lereete. Hsstrtsl, Wiaeigtm, 

Ce^ety, ItosstM, St. Ms

IM No
_____ S'
^35=-=»»

am r>
Spac

sog No
No.

fà
il,sk Spac

Nom open
a day

THE B AN WELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO., Ltd.

.. Winnipeg, Man Hamilton, Ont. -

No.LJ. SpacI, /à/ / 5/ Ncii No.
Spac■ EgiS ?/’■ rtmI Nc!!! /,

m
if;

8I 6 He
- Ing (

Nc-T*

7M s
iiil No.1 Spac

NcSIMPLY CAN 1/ BE OLOCNB3B3D® idmtific, o&PBfsii^ wor&ed-outa^-^attsssSiîâFSS^^SlSS No.I I j Filler m Spac

Ncil ia 1
ih I i :■■11 if LI
hi . I I;Tj Til
II £ l MM
■11 ! B

No.
Spac

NcKING OF SILO FILLERS No.n.mIttmS SpacBeeaose of Its remarkable elevating powers, absolute I
d»rtblUtT’ ■tTe!b *5d Flnuwelty-lt stands su- _

25?™?? “ bas convenient and quick knife adjustment; solid steel-boUnd cutting whî?lî p*.tented »fety reverse-and Is guaranteed to eut and Zvat» *npp

^i?j^!_^yUFACTURING CO- LTD. .509 York St., GUELPH, Ont.

ooeeuKt sixty*
Nc|i
No.

mi I Spac
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N<
No.
Spai

1■ISM■HililiH

' Nt
au :tyi Spa<

u Nc
All
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RodBISSELL Double Action Harrows win thoroughly cultiva®
Y „ v 811(1 pulverize any *"
X k One Harrow ia Out Throw; the other bw
X U Throw. They are simply constructed,

■ and durable. The Gangs are flexible ana®» 
Disk Plates are so designed that they ,

right into the soil. Bissell Harrows aw 
built in sizes and weights suitable for h**■' 
or tractor use. Write Dept. W for Bee 
catalogue. _ X.T. E. BISSELL m.r LTD.. Hon, (W 

factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 949.

A THE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the 
1 Investment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage

down to the last forkful.
Exclusive patented features of great value—specially selected, 
imported material of the highest quality, and careful work
manship, expjaln why the Hylo is the choice of the most 
progressive and prosperous farmers in each community. 

Some territories still open for live agents.
Vritt for free sib boat today.

i
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GILSON MFC. CO., LTD..

1
.. f..V

We have doubledu ' our

►

I

\mm ■III:
■III

SAVES ITS COST IN SIX MONTHS

L<
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FI FLD SEEDS
y

TIMOTHY CLOVERS
fD

IT STANDS ALONE

THEALBERT D/CK/NSON CO.
CH/CAGO /LL

DETROIT--------  Riir MINNEAPOLIS:------ BOSTON

THE WONDERFUL GILSON
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Direct from Factory to Farm i: ■■:Y
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U Hence
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B ;Our Guarantee 8

I ,y:

IDEAL FENCE is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. If 
you are not satisfied with “IDEAL, send it back at our expense, 
and we will return your money. This guarantee covers every
thing—no conditions, no loopholes.

REFERENCE: ANY BANK OR BANKER.
0 -I

Y

Fence, Farm Gates, Brace Wire, Barb Wire, Etc.OF : i

, "5|
bility and Freight paid to your nearest railway station (except electric) on all orders 

Remit by Bank Draft, Post Office Order or Express Order. i:. of $15 or over.i it forms 
s or over 
V without 
F shingles 
ars.

d on any 
nail. Its 
• live it

ia three
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“IDEAL” Lawn Fence
and Lawn Gates

MEDIUM HEAVY

Heavy “IDEAL” Fence
■ l.~i wr^sr1'

in stock in 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

I

IDEAL ” FENCEU %
i\
\ Si

Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
Galvanized. Carried in stock in 

20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

Write for Price List and Catalogue.

" ■NO. 4330 4u^Æi„3c3heinapan.UgAji QA/»

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. V We# 
Spacing 11, 11, 11. Per Rod....... -............... Improved “IDEAL” 

Farm Gates
|50 A 6 line wires* 30 inches high. €\ g\

1^1 O* VUV uprights 16^ inches apart.
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac- t^X/V^#I .

No. 5400 a^tche^: 07lr

All No. 0 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvan- f 9VS
bed. Spacing 10,10,10,10. Per Rod........... ..

ing 4, 6, 6, 7, 8. Per Rod............

1KT_ oil 6 line wires, 41 inches high, ft m 
ÏNO. 041 uprights 16H inches apart. « I 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. X Vea
Spacing 7, 7,8.9,10. Per Rod.............

Horizontal wires all No. 9, only 6 inches apart. 
Uprights No. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Dlagon-

»i oi.A Same as Style No. 641 with als No. 13,. furnish a strong, close mas
No. 6410 uprights 22 inches apart. *3tflyw chicken-proof and pig-proof. New patented
Per Rod............-.....................................—....... ■it/Ls brace tightener and latch—the biggeat gate

improvements in years.

isNO. 6300 SprbhÆndiÆ^Ali AQr
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8* Per Rod..............................

43c.
No. 7400 SÆ&SïSA'ji AQr
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. T(/Vt 
Spacing 5, 6, 6. 7, 7>i, 8>j. Per Rod..................

fjAon 7 line wires. 48 inches high. 
iNO. / 4oU uprights 22 inches apart. All 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 6. 6>5. 7)4. 9. 10. 10. Per Rod.......

/.

! mm
Out.

NO. 6400 Sp^^inche^a^.
All No. 9 Hard StcelWire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 7, 7, 8. 9, 9. Per Rod..............................

No. 726 Lrichts^ncL^t-^Ali Qdn

Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing ^/Tvt 
3, 3M. 4, 4>i. 5, 6. Per Rod.................................

■ Height.
Inches

36

Length, M209 feet
3

42NO. 7261 vriüYprighu 8 inchea^apart! Aftf*
Per Rod.............................................................................. » VVe

3 .....== lao

.....= &
48

»
4

361 4251c. 48
wj nocc Same as Style No. 726. but ja w* 
[NO. I ZOO with uprights 6 inches apart. /| K/« 
Per Rod............................................................ ................

No. 834 AOc
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing * MwS 
3. 3H. 4. 4. 6. 6>i. 8. Per Rod

48
681/. uIAJlHL 3910

421(
..... :4810

1
No. 8420 Sfir

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 6.6, 6, 6. 6, 6. 6. Per Rod.

5$4212 Y4812
4813 .........Y ItS -*4814 Ifm4816 aNo. 842 KîMASStiSrK C1r

9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spac- \J A 
ing 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 6. Per Rod. iS-rSe* 43c. Improved “TOEAL”

Stock Gates

ii

NO. 8470 ^^htf^cheîïpart^ln CQf.
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 8, 9. Per Rod—.............

No. 847 «BaSafiSSMi fiQr

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 8, 9. Per Rod,

if bNo. 949 ÆtU.jSS.’tl A9Kn
Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. Spacing TVW# 
4. 4. 6. 6, 7, 7. 8, 8. Per Rod.

] 1

Wire filling No. 9 throughout, same M Heavy 
“IDEAL” Fence. No fence filling used. 

Each wire put in by hand.

Carried In stock in following sizes only:
12 feet long, 61 Inches high. each...........—
13 feet long, 61 Inches high, each.......... —
14 feet long, 61 Inches high, each.................

i

No. 1150 iprights^Shic^s1 apart. All Cld A

W.T i a MO 14 line wires. 48 Inches high,

64c.
6J4. 6. Per Rod................... —............. —— 

“IDEAL” Poultry Fence

f I
:.il

No. 935 yBJîaeÆs^üi 7 Or
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized, f VVS 
Spacing 3, 3. 3. 4, 5, 5, 6,6. Per Rod..

’ Î {..97.26 

ZZZ 7.76
7.60 |

Q4Q 9 line wires, 48 Inches high. g\
. vlO uprights 16M inches apart. All wJg’V

No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. \J t/VS 
Spacing 6, 6, 6, 6. 6, 6, 6, 6. Per Rod

I INo

!Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire
5' :Hill!

p

77r
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. § f We 
Spacing 3. 4, 5, 6. 7, 7, 8, 8. Per Rod.

............. *0.56

..... ........ 9.00
No. 9481 Ideal Steel Posts. IH x 1H * V long......................

Ideal Fence Stretcher, each........................................
Top and bottom wires No. 9, all others No. 13. un^r^afpo^hol^Digger. each.....-

PCarried in stock in 10 and 20-rod rolls. gjv. |upjes m 2Mb. bg£.

no. 1848 “frjs®rsSS«r,5A““80c*

.78
2.76
1.76iiiihummhwimmmhh

Elis
1X1^ QCAA 9 line wires, 50 inches high. 
InOs ÎFuvU uprights 22 inches apart. All 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8. Per Rod................

63c. il

!9 line wires, 50 inches high, 
uprights 10)4 inches apart. 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8. Per Rod...............
M- 1 AC A 10 line wires, 50 inches high, 
* lvdy uprights 16^5 inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 3. 3, 3H, 4H. 5)4. 6M. 8. 8, 8. Per

No. 950 I
Barb Wire i-» OACA 20 bar, 60 inches high cross-bars 8 inches

O. ZUbU apart. All Hard Steel Wire, QQ , _ . Cabled, per 100 lbs...........................88c* fttraftms8sist==
N.B. Prices quoted t
Freight-paid prices to po.nts in INew vnt

m.....*6.00
là I75c. I

Rod.
loroughlycuim
ulvcrtoe any - 
r, the other is 
constructed, n 
re flexible a 
that they ‘ 

sseU Harrows « 
i suitable for n* 
Dept. W for®*

LTD., EonJi*

.Xm
Company of Canada, Limited ! fill,

1

WINDSOR, ONTARIO 11050 McDougall Street
(Formerly The McGregor-

Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkervllle, Ont.)
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1 A nnouncement

Electric Starting
and Lighting System

si lggg M

\’,■•■. j
-ii

Î

m
I

Consisting of Generator, Starting Motor 
and Storage Battery.

—An electric system made for Ford cars by 
the Ford Motor Company of Canada in their 
own factory ; built into the Ford motor which 
has been re-designed for the purpose.
Controlled from a complete instrument 
board on the cowl.

S

• X ■

«
were* i

x

Standard Equipment 
on Sedans and Coupes

; ii]

pi . term

If
:i All closed models now have electric starting and lighting 

tem as Standard Equipment.

Ford Sedan $1175 Ford Coupe $975
(Including Ford Starter and Lighting System)
Prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ont., and are subject to War Tax.

Foid Closed Models will, for a time, take the entire produc
tion of Starting and Lighting Systems.

By June 1st, however, Ford Touring Cars and Roadsters will 
be supplied with Starting and Lighting as Optional Equipment 
at an extra charge.

:

sys-
m %

XS.O,

ford motor company
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

FORD, ONTARIO

! |i- MillSamples now at all Ford Branches.
\
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» ■Scientific Refining
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L Economy Ready 
Mixed Paint

For all outdoor and 
Indoor painting

Send for color card 
and prices

i$E

l II\^3 mm Lit J
5 K"

! Î7j

$ HIu
>JLi>

I
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*gww Oil.

IvT"?55" The Proven Lubricant ;

;

Studious research in the first place, then rigid tests, and finally 
scientific distillation based on the tests resulted in the production or 

a lubricant free from residue and coke-like substance.
Popular experience has corroborated the results of our tests. En- j 

has been found by the public to be the satisfactory motor oil. m 
other products for 40 years have given satisfaction.

^ .

En-ar-co,
ni. !1;WîtilHSltHR ■-Ki

Si'S I Iar-co 
Just as ourBl A! ii aiEn-ar-co National Motor Oil

For Maximum Power

gSHSs SS SSstir
you want, for power is what you sought 
in buying your automobile or tractor.

F
iiUMlI! ■

102
En-ar-co Motor Grease for 

every lubrication point on
- And other En-ar-co products that tractor or auto. Black 
make for power and efficiency are as Beauty Axle Grease for A 

eminently satisfactory. White Rose wagons.

m .

SentLw^3 32®
FREEClr- fm mmm mm mm mm m

* Canadian Oil 1 ■

■' c*nssr* ; ■srsssws ; l>|
--- ....--------------- ™— I ■
e name above) S| H

Z automobile or tractor, and en- ,
'/fir f clow two 3-cent (tempe. Send me . H H
y/ Handy OU Can FREE. Pleaw give '
0 nearest shipping point In this Province 

'/ and quote prices on the Item» I have * 
marked. I w!U be In the market about....™.. *

P W1 I
-------------- I

I

IIBuy En-ar-co National Motor Oil 
the Economical Way

J

ta: fourth z: •WttSMASlI ✓ I R/^5 ^ I own..

gal. wood barrels 5° 8aJ- stcej
gal wood half barrels 30 gal. steel half drumsas sc Ii/ <

I

y

Buy of your local dealer if he has 
En-ar-co Products in stock; if he can-_ 
not'supply you, mail us your order
direct.

/A- 1 1

/ : : iZMt f“ - (Give date above) 
I use 
I use 
I use

auto grease per year 
.gala, kerosene per year ( Kill 
gals, tractor oil per year j

iiM:1N .
.gals, gasoline per year 
.gals, motor oil per year 
.lbs. axle grease per year

g I use 
I I use 
I I use

tm
r %;■

11 It1 I
— I .1En-ar-co National Motor Oil I My Name is.Tell your dealer you want to try — , , 1

and other products bearing the En-ar-co label. ___ •
I Address......

* Post Office

I ’ fMUI.Province...

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
1310 Excelsior Life Building

: : «L.
” Tear or Cut Out- Mail To-day

NOTE 1 This can will not be sent unless 
you give make of your auto or tractor.

Î
îToronto, Ontario (130)
II J
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Peace 
More rieôlin Soles

1/ I
'

I
XX^AR conditions forced thou- 

sands of people to accept shoes 
with soles other than Fleôlin. We 
could not secure sufficient heavy 
steel machinery. Production 
held up.

them waterproof. Your Sunday shoes will 
be comfortable with flexible Ileôlin Soles— 
your work shoes will be light and water
proof. Ask your retailer to show you his 
wide range of models on fleôlin Soles.

:
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Now the war is over. Production 
equipment has been

li

multiplied. 
Our machinery is running full 
blast. There are enough Fleôlin 
Soles for all kinds of shoes—for 
men, women and children—for 
dress shoes, work shoes, farm shoes, 
school shoes. Everybody can get 
Fleôlin Soles now.
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i
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Fleôlin Soles have been a great success. So they have 
imitators. But the methods and materials that make Fleôlin 
Soles superior are known only to Goodyear—you can be sure 
of Jleolin Sole quality only when you see the trademark 

JLeôlin on the bottom of the sole.I
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Co. of Canada, Limited8.5;||S
■ (WmI

■ Everybody can have better shoes 
Fleôlin Soles were developed to make shoes 
better. To make them wear longer; to 
make them more comfortable ; to make

now.

This price ticket will 
mark for you the store 
where shoes with Neolin 
Soles are in stock.
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neolin vSoles—half-soles and full soles 
—are nailed or sewn on all kinds of shoes 
by manufacturers, repairmen and at 
home.
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Six sound horses 
cost as much as a 

Maxwell Truck

M

> > . »
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L
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AND the Maxwell will outwork any three teams. 
It feeds as it runs. Puts in a net day's work and 
piles up no expense. It will carry and fetch a 

thousand miles for a thousand hours at a stretch. 
No wagon can keep up with it—weather can't hold 
it indoors. Never founders or flounders and never 
has a “ Blue Monday ” or glanders. No animal or ma
chine its equal for willing and competent service.

Does more work, more sorts of work, more hard 
work, more often under more unfavorable conditions 
than any carrier. Designed for the heaviest hauling 
and the hardest mauling.

The Maxwell goes farther and taster than the 
biggest truck and travels where they can't. 2400 
pounds. Only one farmer in ten ever needs a heavier 
machine and at that only one time in ten. Farmers 
the land over are operating Maxwells because it 
answers every average purpose and costs least to 
own and least to operate.

The same type of worm drive which $7000 trucks advertise as 
their great feature. $7000 truck construction and sold with a $7000 
truck guarantee. 10-foot loading space. Electric lights and gener- 

Chassis $1550 f.o.b. Windsor, Ont.
Pays its way from day to day.

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited - WINDSOR, ONT.
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Cities 
Daylight S

saw ! î '
\

y :EliltLIK 1 Lice ai 
chick. Us
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Binder 
Never tie 1a

A littl« 
roundingsYOU’VE stood in awe before a buzz saw 

and watched it literally tear its way 
through a piece of material. Being 

driven at such a terrific speed, it produces re
sults that are almost startling. But if you 
were to run. the buzz saw at a much slower 
speed, and take some of the keenness off of 
the teeth, then you would have an action 
very similar to that of read bumps, ruts and 
rough places as they rack, strain and 
out your Ford Car or Ford One-Ton Truck.

The thousands of sudden, heavy impacts, 
while not sufficient to cause instant breakage, 
yet cause great and unnecessary wear on all 
parts, particularly thefpower unit and the 
tires.

decreased a like amount. You also obtain|jj
considerable increase in gasoline mileage, due 
to the smoother Plant a 

are the rig 
time.

running. Hasslers prevent 
squeaks, rattles and deterioration, for the 
spiral, conical springs of chrome-vanadium 
steel compress on either upward or downward ij- ■ ■

, i ■ ’ :1

When a 
easily maki 
in its value

movements. <

In addition to all of these savings you have 
such greatly increased comfort that your Ford • 
Car or Truck rides and drives as well as the 
highest-priced heavy models. 11 steers easily, 
holds the road, travels safely at high speed, 
and the general and good satisfaction you de
rive from its use is increased astonishingly 
by Hassler Shock Absorbers.

The sea 
in, should 
neglect the 
grain for sn

m1 wear
1

■
,1 *1
ti The M 

delegation, 
from “indi 
That is a g<

■ s •1

Is
It has been proved by nearly a million Ford 

owners that by properly 'cushioning their 
machines against road shocks and vibrations 
with Hassler Shock Absorbers, that you save 
at least 30% of the ordinary, tire and repair 
expense, and that your^Ford’s depreciation is

Hassler Shock Absorbers can be put on in 
a very few minutes, either by 
garageman.

If breed 
scrub sire 
1100 to the 
out Canada

iaIff SC iIII you or your 
There are two types, one for all 

Ford Passenger Cars, the other “Double or 
Twins” for the rear of the Ford One-Ton ■
Truck.

I ;

If*88™E

1Njfsj Milk an 
price for an 
afford to m 
pastures thi 
special past

!

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER
E *BiDon’t ride without Hasslers because some one tries to discourage you iThev 

Write for name of dealer and Trial Blank. y y 8°‘
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strongly on 
crop until s 
resorted to. 
and with th< 
a quantity <

4CONICAL SPWNG\vm 
AT THIS, ANGLE 
SvAfPIICVENTS\krt' 
CX SIDESWAY \10

P: to y e.
Robert H. Hassler/ Ltd.■

350 Sherman Ave- North iT#/fo
,/Spring at 
/this angle prevents^HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADASTOP 0* LEVER 

PREVENTS 
.UP THROWm The Hassler Guarantee: “Absolute satisfaction or your mon;y back.”SOFT AND 

RESILIENT 
ACTION 
< DOWNWARD

\
A large 

Agricultural 
memorial to 
mendable or 
contribute 1 
the Memori; 
thing that a

, V t
..... - ... s-v? ASS LEF

de
DEm$ iif

1 B 1site?, „

•ockAbs-
ii ■ ■Il Œm ■ _ T«JOHN BROWNica

SWTT«*. eocs COAISr PFOÇVCT1.-1 There is 
Price of but 
would, we 
request for 
When the ( 
matter they 
their ruling 
tributors to 
all do not f 
hats and sh 
city women 
shoes which

mTi ft I r •1111'
« îîl ;M||

EMil11 : ■ 1-IT PATENTEDislld. illiff
:MADE IN CANADA1 « The conical springs set at the angle shown 

most resilient downward action.Bit |
:

sides'vay and allow for the

downward movement—do not stretch nut of shape-do Tot ^ a//L "
Hasslers last as long as the Ford and make it last

US HASSLERS 
for all I

Ford Passenger Cars 1
HASSLERS 

"DOUBLE or twins 
for ihe Ford. One TonTruck

up-throw.
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Railway Ownership and Politics. be missed, and when the season is over there will be J
Canada is face to face with a very serious problem n? decreased returns that can be charged to the interest '4

which has been suddenly forced upon her, and that taken in the lawn and surroundings, 
problem is public ownership of one of the largest railway 
systems in the world. All nations are drifting toward 
public ownership, which in principle is sound, but is
Canada strong enough in health politically to shoulder Those who have in any way come into contact with 
tins great responsibility and stand up under the strain? the Ontario Agricultural College will no doubt he 
Ti here need be little fear but what, in the main, the deeply interested in the movement to erect a Memorial 
Government railroads will be quite as useful to the Hall on the College campus. Seven hundred students 
country and no more expensive than in the past under and ex-students of the O. A. C. enlisted in the Allied 
private ownership; however, there is a grave danger armies, out of which number one hundred or one in 
looming up in the distance which overshadows that of seven, paid the supreme sacrifice and 
expense or profits insofar as the railroads themselves

EDITORIAL.
Woolen goods show no tendency to come down— 

why should wool?
-Æ

% Il
It

The Memorial Hall at the O, A. C.A small field of rape will come in very handily for 
hogs, sheep or cattle.

•' I
:

I I f

Cities are beginning to wake up to the fact that 
Daylight Saving is a farce.*■ g

Lice are one of the worst enemies of the 
chick. Use insect powder freely.i 5. -

young
are not amongst

those now coming back. The O. A. C. established a
Binder twine was meant for sheaves not fleeces. are concerned. We refer to the opportunities presented wonderful service-record in the great war, and It is only 

Never tie wool with binder twine. î° anygovernment in power to keep itself there through fitting that there should be erected some monument
the influence it might exert over its enormous body of to the memory of the boys who fought and suffered 
employees. We can go so far with Government owner- through the awful years of Armageddon, 
ship that Government itself will be made and unmade There is that "anm.thin»»m*7L°r,;' ,l”h?,a,e'j"" .Eene[al,y ,l,e Gov""' «■P» of the Ontario Agricuknral C3k£rtS'dtaS! ®

ment will hold the whip and rule when it comes to pates race nreiiiHimi nnH , 5 " ,
elections. If the Civil Service became strong enough to i„ a very near approach to the "brotherhood ofTaÎ" 
dominate then we would have another alternative, and Thus it is that its graduates and associate now scat 
in either case the sovereign voter so called, would be tered throughout the civilized world will hear the anZî H
robbed of power to correct evils and abuses. The of their Alma Mater and will be glad wTLe sure to "
deplorable condition which has existed in the Govern- do all within their power to commemorate th* ItoZnH 
ment Printing Bureau «s just an instance of what might deeds of those fellow students who now slL beneath
happen under a C,v,l-Serv,ce ruled country. a blood-stained soil on the battle fronts of EurZ

Commission management is an improvement on Moreover, those who have taken the short course 
ordinary departmental oversight, but a Commission the College cannot help but entertain a fondly f~Hne 
must be responsible to someone, and it must be named for the Institution and a willingness to add brick and
by someone. We have an example in Ontario of a Rail- mortar to the structure that- will a nc%*Ju{

that issubjectedto very .^criticism, to the fal,e„ heroes who have, sometime “r otbTrjZd
but the field it occupies is small compared with the within the College walls. vea
wonderful power that will be exercised by a similar . . . .....
Dominion Commission and its employees. , n °ur ®Plnjon e a should be distinctly agrt-

We have no quarrel with public ownership. In cu,turf 8 g,ft “' ^ "°t allow us to forget the sacrifices
principle it is sound, and the Canadian people should ma<k our and at same timestand, in future
not allow their infirmities to block a good thing. Never- ** a » u e to t e industry which did so much
theless, the dangers cannot be ignored and we should f^mers and friendZf the faring indusÏTwoTZ 
fortify against them so as to prevent abuses as bad or . . ______, . , ,. mmg industry would, no
worse than those which existed in the past. When we . ’ . ,U °r «opportunity to pay a tribute

to the thousands upon thousands of rural youth who
left the old folk to carry on in Canada while they took 
their stand between Home and Prussianism on the 
shell-torn fields of France. Many of them

|H

ml$ A little time spent on beautifying the home 
roundings will prove a good investment.

sur-

8
Plant a few potatoes for early use, and be sure they 

are the right variety to mature in a reasonably short 
time.

; *1HiI
M|

When selling wool on the quality basis a little 
easily makes the difference of several cents per pound 
in its value.

care 1'hL.' 1
< il■y-

"Tie '

.if

The season is hastening on but good seed, well put 
in, should still yield an abundant harvest. Don’t 
neglect the seed-bed in your haste, or fail to treat the 
grain for smut.

* l !
if The Mayor of Versailles injoined the German 

delegation, who came to sign the peace treaty, to refrain 
from "indiscretions" in their conduct about 
That is a good deal to ask of a Hun.

it®»t town.i"'■III

:.:"7à If breeders generally would refrain from using the 
scrub sire and treat him as an outlaw, we could add 
<100 to the average value of our herds and flocks through
out Canada in a period of five years. Is it not worth it?

_ Milk and dairy products will probably rule high in 
price for another year at least, and producers can well 
afford to make extensive preparations to augment the 
pastures this summer with plenty of green feed, such as 
special pastures, soiling crops or roots.

H I-8
XM 18»

call to mind the history of our railroad building and 
operation, the excesses in cost, duplication and general 
extravagance, we cannot help but favor a more modern 
system of management.

The faults of the State lie in the average citizen. 
When one and all will despise patronage and favors, 
then we can purge our Governments of their patronage 
diseases and free them from the shackles of the big 
interests.

■m
I ~ — e ------- ~ lYiany oi tnem are now ■

sleeping row on row" beneath a foreign sky, and in,8 f■■ what better way, than in this Memorial Hall, could we 
erect a useful and lasting monument tov their memory.

The appeal presented elsewhere in this issue ought 
not to be cast lightly aside. It should be esteemed a 
privilege to aid in the erection of a monument to the 
memory of our fallen heroes, which at the same time 

Beautify the Farm Surroundings. will be constantly used for the training of youth in the
service of mankind.

■ il t
grl

# »
One cannot make any great mistake in building 

strongly on the com crop. It is practically 
crop until silo-filling time, when co-operation must be 
resorted to.

1
I:a one-man ■

No other crop, under average conditions 
and with the same labor expended on It, will yield such 

quantity of valuable roughage.

in$ at 
angle nrThe constant demands of crops and live stock do not 

leave much time for the improvement of home surround
ings and the beautification of lawns and yards. When 
spring opens up for good, men, horses and implements 

Agricultural College, and the idea to make it a lasting are busy in the fields, and before the planting is corn- 
memorial to the memory of the fallen heroes is 
mendable one indeed. Students and ex-students should 
contribute liberally and pile up a fund that will make 
the Memorial Hall a credit to the Institution, and 
thing that all can look to with pride.

a
5= Are We Abreast of the Times in 

Dairying?
A large assembly hall is needed at the Ontario

DE

• 1
pleted it is getting rather late for gardening, especially 
the aesthetic kind which brings no financial returns.
Some farmers, however, seem to find the time to plant
trees, help in the flower garden, level and improve the 1917 the value of such products amounted to nearly
lawn, trim the hedge and in various ways improve the 94 millions, and one is quite safe in adding to that when
appearance of the surroundings. This work makes the arriving at an approximation for 1918. The figures for

T here is an agitation in some quarters to have the house in which they live appear like a real home, and 1917 show 250,505 patrons, and of these 96,255 were in
price of butter fixed by the Government. The results it is usually quite as noticeable that their crops and the Province of Ontario. These are only two branches 
would, we believe, be similar to the outcome of the farm do not suffer in consequence. W’hen one sees a of a varied and extensive enterprise. The question 
request for a fixed price on milk to the city consumer. well-kept lawn he will usually find a well-kept farm arises, are we keeping abreast of the times and
When the Canada Food Board investigated the whole behind it, and in the majority of cases the appearance ducting sufficient investigational work to make our
matter they sanctioned the prices being asked, and in of the home from the outside is a pretty good index to enormous dairy industry as profitable as it should be?
their ruling made it possible, in some instance, for dis- the prosperity of the owner. Generally speaking, there Prof. H. H. Dean gives this question a negative
tributors to increase their price. Dairy products after is a lack of interest in the home surroundings, and in the Dairy Department of this issue, and
all do not factor so highly in the cost of living as do any shabbiness in the appearances about the lawn and inclined to agree that there is much yet to be learned,
hats and shoes, about which nothing is said. In fact, buildings is more attributable to this than to the lack However, we would consider Prof. Dean’s remarks in 
city women vie with each other as to which can wear of time. A few moments expended after the chores so far as they apply to the technicalities of dairying and 
shoes which come the highest. are done at night, or while the team is feeding, will not the manufacture of the leading products, rather

The products of Canada's creameries and cheese 
factories very nearly reached a value of 100 million 
dollars last year. It was officially estimated that in
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develop yer character an' finally come to the full 
. stature orthe perfect man' is by trading off the auld 

for the new, the bad for the guid, or we will say, the 
guid for the-better.

“Awa‘ back in my young days, when I wis livin' 
amang the hills o' Scotland, I wis acquainted wi an 
auld farmer chap that wis as near to. bein’ a miser as 
onything I ever cam’ across. As a nation the Scotch get 
the credit, or blame, if ye like, for bein’ pretty close- 
fisted, and, as a class, farmers get the credit for that same. 
Sae ye can see how oor auld fnend cam’ by his inclination 
to be gatherin’ the bawbees. It wis like breathin’ to 
him, it came that natural. And it hurt him gin he had to 
stop for a meenute. His idea wis to get all he could 
an’ keep all he had. And it warked a’richt up tae a 
certain point. His feyther had left him his farm, wi’ 
a few coos an’ horses an’ sheep, sae he started in to get 
the maist oot o' these things an’ gie them as little as 
possible in return. He left his stock on the pastures 
as fang in the fall as there wis a bite o’ grass to be had, 
and he turned them oot again in the spring as soon as he 
heard the first robin singin'. Onything tae get oot o' 
buyin’ hay or straw an’ partin’ wi’ his money. It wis 
little o' an income he got frae his half-starved animals, 
but he didn’t seem able to connect this fact wi’ his 
miserly instincts in ony way. He couldna’ see that far. 
The copper he held sae close to his eye hid the shillling 
that wis a wee bit further off. It was the same wi’ 
everything he did. The only thing he wad pit money 
into was a first mortgage on some nee bore’ farm, which 
same he wis able to do after a guid mony years o’ scrapin’ 
an scratchin’. Eight per cent, looked better to him 
than improvements on his farm. And that wis the way 
it went to the day o’ his death. He got a little money 
a’richt, we’ll hae to admit that, but he didn’t get half 
as much as he might hae got, and he got naething else. 
He wis na better for having put in the time here, nor 
was onybody else. He kept the same kind o' scrub 
stock to the end that he had at the beginning and his 
auld hoose an’ barns had never had mair repairs put 
on them than would juist keep them frae failin’ tae pieces. 
He put naething into his business and consequently he 
took naething oot—that wis ony good. What money 
he had he saw little of when he wis alive and ye may be 
sure his relations didna let him tak’ it alang wi’him when 
he left this warld. Recallin’ oor text, ye might say that 
he wis a man that never took ony chances by castin’ his 
bread on the waters, sae he couldn't expect that 
sae muckle as a dry crust wad ever come back tae him. 
He didna’ ken how to get frae Life what she has for 
ilka man that comes intae the warld, sae he went awa’ 
wi’oot it. Bein’ a farmer he must hae kenned somethin’ 
a boot the Law that says that whatever we sow we will 

lccdcD. Canada. reap, but he juist couldn't help scrimpin' the seed.

Nature’s Diary.
BY a; b. klugh, M.A.
Birds of the Week.

The Wilson Thrush is a common bird of the womh 
from the Atlantic to Western Ontario, being -rrtiml 
in Manitoba and westward by the closely-allied 
the Willow Thrush. It may be distinguished from our 
other thrushes by the fact that the upper parts are nlain 
cinnamon brown, while the breast and throat are 
with buff and rather faintly marked with tnam® 
dark spots. This species has a song of an ethereal 
quality, and of a character which is best expressed 
by the term spiral, a term which may seem outof place 
as applied to a musical utterance, but which will 
the practical test of enabling one to recognize the sons 
on hearing it. Its call-note is a soft “Whee-ooo," and 
it is one of the comparatively few species which will 
ftspqnd to even a more or less clumsy imitation of its 
call-note, and may in this manner be called up to the 
imitator, provided he remains motionless.

The Red-headed Woodpecker is one of our most 
conspicious birds, the adults having the whole head 
and breast bright scarlet, the back and the greater 
portion of the wings black, the tail black, while the under
parts, the end half of the secondaries (that is the nAyflt 
quill-feathers of the wing), and the upper tail-coVerts 
(that is the feathers which over-lie the base of the tail) 
are white. Not infrequently I find that many other 
species are termed “Red-headed Woodpecker," because 
of the little patch of red which occurs on the back of the 
head of the males, but such a use of the name is, of 
course, erroneous. The Red-headed Woodpecker is 
rare in the Maritime Provinces and in Quebec, common 
in Southwestern and Central Ontario,scarce in Manitoba 
and only occasionaly seen in Saskatchewan. In South
western Ontario it usually spends the winter in con
siderable numbers, and always, does so in years when the 
crop of beechnuts is good. The food of this speqes 
consists of 34 per cent, animal matter and 66 per cent, 
vegetable matter, the former consisting of insects, of 
which the larger species of beetles are evidently its 
favorites, and the latter mainly of acorns and beech
nuts, with a good many species of wild fruits and some 
cultivated cherries and raspberries. This species has 
the habit of storing beechnuts in knot-holes, other 
cavities in trees and in fence-posts, and one observer 
has recorded it as storing locusts in much the same way 
and using them as food later on. The Red-head captures 
a good many of the insects on the wing, and is less given 
to seeking them in crevices and burrows than other 
woodpeckers.

The Kingbird is a very well-known species as its 
favorite habitat is the orchard and the partially-wooded 
pasture. It may be distinguished by the white band 
at the tip of the tail. Its range extends right acroestiie 
Dominion. The name of this species is appropriate 
for two reasons—it is a match for any bird, no matter 
how large, and it has a golden patch on the crown which 
can be erected or depressed at will. The Kingbird is 
the inveterate enemy of hawks and crows, and when 
such birds approach its domain it mounts into the air 
and flying just above them pecks their heads so severely 
that they put on all speed to escape. I have even seen it 
thus harry the lordly eagle. This species has frequently 
been accused of serious depredations on the bee-hive, 
but careful investigations do not bear out the indictment. 
Of 665 stomachy of this species examined by the U./S. 
Biological Survey, a good proportion of which came from 
birds shot in the vicinity of bee-hives, only 61 honey
bees were found, of which 51 were drones, 8 were workera 
and 2 indeterminate. One bee-keeper, who maintained 
200 colonies of bees, made a practice of shooting any 
Kingbird which he saw catching what looked like $ bee, 
and in every case on opening the crop found either a 
drone or some bee-like insect, never a worker. As a 
matter of fact this species is a friend, rather than Wj 
enemy, of the honey-bee, as it captures a great many ol 
large Robber Flies which prey on honey-bees, and the 
prejudice which exists against the Kingbird among bee
keepers is a good example of the hasty condemnation 
of a beneficial species due to faulty observation. Tne 
total food of the Kingbird consists of 89 per cent, animal 
and 11 per cent, vegetable matter. Of the insectlooa 
species of Hymenoptera(wasps, bees, ants, etc.) makeup 
32 per cent, of which a very small porportionconsist* o 
beneficial parasitic species. Coleoptera (beetles) make W 
25 pier cent, of which 5 pier cent, consists of benenciai 
predacious spieties. It has a fondness for a rt , 
beetles which one would not expiect to find to the toou 
of any bird—the Blister Beetles. These beetles conta 
the drug known as cantharadin, which P0!®e?ses,L-t 
propierty of blistering the skin, and it is surprising tna 
these beetles were found in 70 stomachs, 6ometi 
as many as 14 of them in a single stomach. Anotn 
beetle eaten in considerable numbers by this spect 
is the Rose Chafer, which is destructive to te_
tivated plants as well as roses and which 18 
by many spieties of birds, and has in fact been found * — 
poisonous to chickens. Orthoptera (locusts, grassnoppe 
and crickets) make up 12 per cent, of the 
The vegetable food consists of wild fruits, the tavon 
being blackberry, raspberry, blueberry, sunacn 
wood, and chokecherry. The Kingbird winters in v 
and South America. *:üSr5F'

The House Wren is another very well-known speaes. 
a most cheerful little bird with an air of constant a 

about it, and a rich btibbling song. As it ma . 
nest in cavities it is one of the species which _ 7. 
attracted about the premises by the provision ot 
boxes. It is entirely beneficial in its food-habits, 
species is rare in F.astern Quebec, and comme 
Western Quebec to Western Ontario. It is repil rrnUse 
Manitoba westward by the closely allied Western 
Wren.
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the most practical, reliable and profitable Information 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of 
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until
an explicit order la received for its discontinuance. All pay
ment of arrearages must be made aa required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued,

«. REMITTANCES should be made dUect to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let
ter. which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will 
not be responsible.
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10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
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when ordering a 

change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve “The Fanner's Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally 
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried,
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, 
trlbutions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter 
will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS 
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.

ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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:
“I hae anither picture in the back o’ my heid," 

went on the meenister. “A few years after I cam’ tae 
this country I became acquainted wi’ a young chap 
that had also got intae the farmin’ business through his 
feyther leavin’ him a couple o’ hundred acres or so, on 
condition, however, that he pay for it. (Between you 
an’ me it’s the best way. Ye ken the value o’ yer pro
perty when ye’ve earned it.) Onyway this lad I’m tellin’ 
ye aboot went at it, and in a way that wis an eye-opener 
tae some o’ his friends an’ neebors. The first thing he 
did wis to put what money he could get hold of into 
better live-stock. Then he found that he needed more 
pasture for them, so he bought anither small farm alang- 
side his ain. If he happened to be short o’ feed for his 
cattle in the winter he wad buy all he thought they 
needed. He wouldna’ scrimp his coos na matter what 
it cost. And he always kept an eye to the future, im
provin’ his stock an aiming to hae them as guid as ony
thing in the country, through time. A good cow looked 
far better to him than money in the bank. And time has 
proved that he wis right. What he has spent is all coming 
back to him and a lot mair besides. Not only that but 
his policy o’ openhandedness has developed in him a 
spirit o’ courage an’ generosity that we all ken is worth 
mair to him than ony success that could be measured 
in dollars an’ cents. It was always ‘giving’ wi him, as 
a matter o’ business, and noo it’s a case o ‘getting’’ in 
spite o’ himsel'. When I see him I’m always reminded 
o’ that rhyme we used to hae in the auld country:

1
criticism of his own Department. Where else in Ontario 
are we to look for first-hand information on such mat
ters than to the Dairy Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College? We are aware of the fact that 
the first and most important duty of any department 
of the College is to teach the regular and short-course 
students who attend ; but even to do this successfully a 
certain amount of investigational work must always be 
carried on, or the tables would soon be reversed and 
the Professors would be going to the country to learn. 
Teaching and research, or investigation, cannot be 
divorced. A good experimenter is not always a first- 
class expositor but the two lines of activity shouli, be 
co-ordinated in the one department, in order to make 
it a bureau of information for the student or for the 
expert who may desire technical advice.

Dairying is closely related to the sciences of Chemistry 
and Bacteriology. If no scientists are interested in this 
particular field of investigation or research surely this 
hundred-mil lion-dollar industry will not delay in pressing 
its claims. The Dominion and Provinces might well 
co-operate in solving the many problems connected 
with the dairy industry, and in no better way could the 
whole thing be whipped into shape than through the 
National Dairy Council.

i

I
1
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'There was a man and some did count him mad,
The more he gave away the more had.'

"There's naething miraculous aboot it. It’s no’ a 
case o’ the Lord rewarding us for oor generosity. It is 
juist one o’ the laws o’ Nature in operation, an’ that law 
is that ‘whatever a man sows that will he reap.’ Noo 
an' again we may think that we see exceptions to it but 
in the lang rin we'll find it holding good. Juist like 
everything else under Nature’s Government. Naething 
has ever been left to chance.

I; ::

Sandy Hears Another Sermon.
BY SANDY FRASER.

Seems tae me I said something a while back aboot 
givin’ ye anither o’ oor meenister’s sermons, or, at least 
as muckle o’ one o’, them as 1 could remember. Weel, 
I wis oot to hear him again last Sunday and maybe I 
canna dae better than gie ye wree report o’ what he had 
to say.

;

If
"It all comes doon tae this. The conditions of 

life to-day and the circumstances that surround us are 
the result o’ the kind o’ thinkin’ we hae done in the past 
Oor actions are all built on oor thoughts and it is what 
we do that mak’ us what we are—and gives us what we 
have. If we want the best that Life can hand oot to us 
there is juist one kind o’ thinkin’ for us and ye ken what 
that is. It’s no’ the mean an’ small kind, onwav. We’ve 
got to think the selfishness oot o’ oorselves before we 
will hae room for onything better to tak’ its place.

oor
He took his text frae the Bible, a’richt, which is 

mair than some o’ oor preachers will be deain’ these 
times. It was "Cast yer bread on the waters an’ it will 
return tae ye after mony days," or words tae that effect. 
And he started oot by sayin’ something that 
bit hard for me tae swallow', juist at first. Says he: 
"There's only one way to get the most oot o' this life 
we are livin' here and that is by giving away what 
already have.”

He stopped here for a meenute an’ then lie went on. 
"This warld is something like one o' the big department 
stores in the cities. Almost onything ye want may be 
had, if ye’re willin’ tae hand over some o' the possessions 
ye already hae, in exchange for it. But ye’ll never get 
the thing ye need il ye try to hang on to what ye al
ready have.

And it's the same in yer everyday life. The

1
T’fT was a wee

.:

we
l ! !if ! É t; “The auld Book says: 'The liberal soul shall be made 

fat’,so here’s hopin’ to see a guid mony o' ye hard-workin’ 
sons o’ the soil' begin tae put on flesh right away."

I | il|
I ; jjlfli 

1; Lit

ness
I

i He went on talkin’ for for a while langer, did the 
auld meenister, but I dinna mind muckle o’ what lie 
said, lie had put me thinkin' an' when I begin that 
mv bearin’ machinery seems to generally gae oot o’ gearone way
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Com —The King of Fodder Plants.s Diary.
-UGH, M.A.
he Week.
common bird of the woods 

irn Ontario, being replaced 
by the closely-allied form 

y be distinguished from our 
[at the upper parts are plain 
breast and throat are 
ly marked with triangular 
has a

has increased greatly in popularity. It is not so very plants from the^ecaying^f the rod and by thC t0 the of seed planted. This year there ap-
many years ago that but a half acre or an acre of corn which is usually anoHed8 Then mani}fe EP.rs.t<? 1)6 an abundance of seed com on the market
was grown on the average farm, and that was generally a little more owntiran a soil 18 , 13 “largely due to weather conditions last fall being(ed green in the fall. Sites up to ten years ago were previousto ^maturing and curing of the com if 
as scarce as the proverbial hen s teeth in many districts, penetrate downward and in 1 y to should be remembered, however, that there is inheritance
and even yet there are townships in the good old Province ks to whetherTpringisoreforabfe to X ^ ** -If “ed has been
of Ontario where silos are few and far between. Some fall-plowed has not been HpfinîSv k-5 selected for several years with a definite type and ideal
farmers still hold a prejudice against the use of silage and fasT rule 4n be kdd i? Vlew* 8 bound to be gradual improvement,
for feeding stock. They refuse to be convinced that for the entire Province There are differentComparatively few take this into consideration when 
it supplies June pasture conditions during the winter soils, and, conditions vary from farm to Lrm^ oJ • "g seed‘ evidently taking it for granted that
months, and that it is one ’ uu,,uu,ons varV ,rom larm to farm. On com is com no matter where grown. As a result they

1 of the most economical - buy where they can buy
feeds which can be grown. the cheapest, regardless
The silo has been used of the stock from which
as a container for com %f" the com was developed,
and has not been found h. Thus we find that the
wanting. Pioneers in silo men who have taken ,n$
building, and the storing , I trouble to select carefully

-, of the corn crop within ; j and work towards de*
its walls, were severely veloping a tyj»e best
ridiculed. How-ever they . _ «. . suited for certain pur-
contiuned to grow a con- Poor and Uood Kernels, Good and Unfilled Tips, and Good and Poor Butts, Arranged in Pairs of Each. P0868 receive little en-
siderable acreage of com " couragement from their
and to can it in the silo. When [it was found’that some soils spring plowing gives considerably better ___fellow farmers. It is un-the stock relished this succulent feed, and that they did results, while on other farms^all plowing is preferable of carefully selecting f^WCr ^ho S?68 to thc trouble
well on it without losing any of their teeth, the scoffers Each farmer must adopt the systemTf pre^ratteTand raveTter sL arilinJ at the. COrn wLhich he
one by one commenced erecting silos and canning com cultivation which he has found best suited to his par- who does noroé^l wlœtin»! Ti"1* prJ£e 88 n?an
for winter use. Almost without exception the former ticular conditions. On heavy clay land it is possible Breeding tells^rnrn rh» g d c?r*? the com m cribs,
who has used silage is a booster for an increased acreage that the soil plowed in the fall will be renderJdmore No matter how^ell doCS "? Ive ***!

AaftsysjfsyfjsidBEEEÊSHsg”d crop to ^ - »“,L* «— -F SSs&ttsBSSi SWas
stockmen, and the crop is year by year taking a more — 8 ."«.v!.7 .g‘. , }f*tlng seed com is not so difficult
important place in the economy of feed production. ■■■■■■■■ deeD a j t id have us believe. A box two inches
When planing for the season’s crops, it is well to give ■■ÆfâSMâsÊÊÊm and or aawdfost mak?. {*** TSSSTL-?1*®** P°*f$
due consideration to the acreage devoted to corn. he HiviHaH off X^7 g°od tester. This should
From eight to ten acres for silage purposes might ad- driving tarte alnnertt^1 ^ *we
viaedly be grown on the average 100-acre farm. Besides ing string» »rma»g ^r* fdge be box and then stretch*
this, it will not come amiss to plant an acre or two ofa kernels, So from n^î^hfbït^tteliîd^Æ tÉ
variety that will mature in the locality to be husked, Th* l /.t ana centre oi tne
and the ripened kernels fed to the hogs or cattle. By check ntavX. u • n“mbered io that
careful seed selection and acclimatization, the area for i* -—II nut h wb>cb*? ?w % vitality
corn grown has been extended far beyond the farthest * an(i to niare Pl , f over the top of the corn
line at which if was thought possible this grain, native j, seventy devr- s or hteh*r°°utenÿ>er8fof a southern climate, could be produced. While only l#sj for the kemelta shnw ^ °Ji,7 u ( 878
a small portion of Ontario is adapted for the growing fog^ ft ûifSAIÎS?V^5tbeg23
of seed corn, the crop may be grown for fodder pur- , to^olant en-arre fialH 8ecd re<lu,re^
poses in practically all parts of the Province. It has j reoreaentative of the Int »hn„ilîbtJ>ll H,corn* 8amP*®8
found portions of New Ontario quite suited to its wants; If nossible corn testing one hi aken an*

an “a"t yieltdi; Mritoba’and » "" IE : Ù S.Sg
Province of Quebec. waving fields of corn are not un com as possible and plant accordingly “ taHtv shoïïl
common. Corn is indeed the k.ng of fodder plants, be considered along trith germiSn
and the more its supremacy is realized the better it 16 *
will be for the stock raiser and the dairyman. On many Planting the Corn.

su,ffi=ie,nt co™ is F°.wn fi'1 tw° lar.8e Having ascertained the percentage germination of
^ Ily rl and otfheZ for IIIBÆÏËIIII the seed and put the soU in ïne tilth, om is ready for

summer use. It is believed that the number of farms rijanting. provided the weather is favnrahUin^thaMh afnd eve" thre€ si,l0s T/1' raPidly infrfaSe’ !«’ing ricfT» plant does not nercLarily^ean^thlt thé
h far,m w,îhout 8 s,l5 Wlll-.,n the ?ear future- com should be put in the ground at that particular

thJa 7rIareV ln °.rder ,to the. TaX‘Tm Sr°P’ time- lt “ 8 miat»ke to plant in soil that thVsun has
there are a few principles which must be adhered to. Inot warmed up. Com requires a high temperature in

«.U p,.p.,.,i.„ et
nn, Vx°rn n°fa "Z1 thrive under any old kind of conditions, and the soil is warm by the middle of May, it is all right
ror on all kinds of soil. It is somewhat particular as to plant at that time, but it is better to delay planting
Seh with a' JL71 8 larg5 Z,m°UnZ °J A Close Approach to Perfection in the Flint the week in june rather than plant before tti
sKs’ r^V d! °f decaying vegetable matter, and Dent Varieties. soil is warm. TTiere is always the danger of the kernel
suits its requirements to a nicety. Thus we find the rotting in a cold soil, and at the best, germination is

<wt luxuriant crops of com growing on the river flats obtained on old timothy or blue-grass sod. There is, slow and weeds and grass may gain the ascendancy.
lands' H is able to make use of fertility however, more or less risk with the latter, owing to it When seed is high priced there is always a tendency to

nisned through the decaying of organic matter. being more liable to be infested with white grubs or sow the minimum quantity. There has been con-
on **ju‘e ia !arJ»e proportion of the corn is planted w[re worms. These pests are. not above feeding on siderable discussion at times as to what is the best rate
th .Tut as 11 ^as *5een learned from experience corn, and they have been responsible for more than of planting. The men who grow com for seed frequently
mat this gives a better crop than if stubble land is used. one failure in the crop. Contlr.uedlon page 914.

When the soil is plowed in the fall the manure may 
be cultivated in in the spring. Unless the manure is too 
strawy a good seed-bed can be made with the culti
vator and harrows. By the way, from twelve to fifteen 
tons of manure to the acre is not too heavy an applica
tion. Whether the soil is plowed in the fall or spring 
the manure may be applied during the winter. It is 
advisable to give the corn field a stroke with the harrows 

as it is firm enough to carry the team. This 
will tend to conserve moisture and the field will work 
better later on. One advantage of spring-plowing sod 
is that the decaying manure and sod generate a certain 
amount of heat which aids germination. Corn is what 
might be considered more or less of a tropical plant, 
and requires a warm soil in order to thrive. With 
spring plowing, however, care must be taken that the 
soil is firm in order to connect the capillary tubes of the 
soil which draw the water from the sub-soil to the 
surface for the use of the plants. There is a danger 
that this water supply to the plants will be cut off early 
in the season by the layer of manure and grass. Later 
on, however, when the root system extends to below the 
depth of plowing the plant shoots ahead. However, a 
setback of any nature is not conducive to a maximum 

. yield. Following the plow with a heavy roller and
*r very well-known sped». then harrowing and disking the soil will tend to put it
h an air of constant alert- in good tilth. If the soil is at all wet, cultivation
ding song. As it makes»8 should follow the plow pretty closely, as a few days’
the species which may » hot sun on the freshly-turned furrow would cause it to
by the provision of nertW bake and make later cultivation more difficult,
al in its food-habits. The Corn for Planting.
Ontario Tis'rcplaced from I A An ideal seed-bed cannot give a good crop if the
osely allied Western House I « Guarantee of.GoodiGermination and Vitality. seed is poor; consequently, attention should be given u
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prices will go up, but not until then. When farmers as a In order to carry the maximum -JÉ
class learn that because of a change in the economical sheep or swine per acre of pasture thmDer
aspect of our agricultural affairs, a draft horse will riven a chance to get a start hefôr» mtE»
always sell at a fair price and that a 1,200-1,400 pound The middle of April we saw cattle in th» SSI <ifPl
one will not sell at all, then draft horse breeding as well (or a morsel to sustain life and thev willvt*ïd.sean*mg
as values will increase at a surprising rate. ing all summer. The half-starved critters6 ’ll

"nB a b“heb =•

Y May 8.
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tightened 
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the horns 
will very 
easily hai

I $•
Guard against sore shoulders. They will not occur 

if the collar fits and if reasonable precautions are taken.

A mash on Saturday nights and a diminished grain 
ration on Sundays will prevent much trouble and many 
losses with horses that are being fed heavily and worked 
hard at this season of the year.

IS

LIVE STOCK.f ?"

!

If!
Don’t over-work the young bull.

Insist on quality when purchasing breeding or feeding 
stock; it will pay. . _

Plan on a few roots for the calves and herd sire at 
least. They are a good feed for all classes of stock.

Admirers of the Bonnie Clyde ought to be pleased 
with the Clydesdale Album gotten out by the American 
Clydesdale Association. The progenitors of a noble 
line1 of horses are illustrated therein and modem* show
ring winners appear in great profusion.

The Beef Ring.
In many localities farmers have clubbed

which had been cured or pickled. Some cSIgMl 
Get rid of the inferior females and use only a right situated near a town or village where fresh

good sire if you wish to raise the standard of your herd, readily be secured. -However, comparativrivTESSI
----------------------------- the rural population are so conveniently

members of a beef-ring are assured of a regular sutJSv 
of choice meat throughout the summer. N, old cows 
or half-finished animals, are killed. The rule in nm

I f size and capacity are wanted in the mature females, over twoyears old, andThat^tdressin the^dctobSjK! 
the heifers must be allowed to get their growth before of four hundred pounds. If one or anv of the mplkZ 
being bred. puts in an animal that is too light or too heayvdtw ,

A 1-1 -1 ~ , be rejected by the inspectors appointed by the memhen.. A l**1?.0'1 c»he m,lxed with finely-ground oats and of the beef-ring. In determining the week E
fed with skim-milk makes a satisfactory feed for starting member is supposed to supply an animal ttÜH
young pigs. - custom is to place cards numbering from one to sixteen

That little calf in the pen of older onces doesn't ring^l^bl^n^rarion^into^ha0/
similar ages together ^ “ 1,05811,16 PUt Ca'V6S °f 5“ ^ fhe
similar ages togetner. dicates when his turn comes to furnish an

As a rule, one of the members does the butchering and
cuts up the meat and weighs it. For this he receives
a certain sum which is paid by the member putting in
the animal. Any clubs organizing should insist that

com- % , p i. —^ the animal be at the slaughter house at least trap
petition of the present day. The little horse was all right ># .\ I * 1 four hours before the time for killing. As a rule, the
for the Indian,the l,200-po)md all-purpose horse has had , i (pV/1 I carcass is cut so that each member gets a roast, a boil

' his day, but both classes have now unquestionably out- A ’ 4 and a piece of steak each week. In a twenty-share ring
lived their time for useful farm service. They have >V\ X * with an animal dressing four hundred pounds, each
been superseded by the drafter as the most efficient farm >x \ a\ ' if \ ' / member would get approximately twenty pounds of meat.
horse with the same certainty that the modern two-row \ XvxT > V/ It is not always possible to cut the carcass so that each
cultivator outclasses the old single diamond plow in —,l I* V* \>^ member will get the same amount; consequently at the
cultivating com. The farmer who still persists in using 9 L \ yrN. i* X end of the term the amount of meat recéived by each
this old-time machinery is laughed at, and although those e X / x 7 member is totalled and those which have received less
men who continue to use 1,200-1,400 pound horses may L, * I * / than what their animals dressed receive payment at a
not actually be chided, their method of securing horse p / e / price agreed upon by the members. This is paid by
power is just as inadequate. One is just as much out of V/ X. / those who receive a larger weight of meat than what
date in modem agriculture as the other. Unfortunately ^-/ their animals dressed.
there yet remains with us a class of farmers who repre- Fig. 1—Chart for 16-share Beef Ring. . A beef-ring is an association of farmers and may have
sent a remnant of a former age in American agriculture ‘ sixteen, twenty, or twenty-four members. Once a beef-
who still long for a return of the Morgan horse and the Sudden changes in the ration are frequently followed rin?ris organized it is seldom that it is abandoned, »

hnhAwSZ I9nnktn lînnthese ,a"c,e"ts is a with bad results. Make the change Vom stable to satisfactory have they proven to be. The accompanying
class who hold that the 1200 to 1400 pound horse is the pasture gradually this spring. illustrations show different methods of cutting up the
Alpha and the Omega of equine perfection. Neither have --------------- —-______ carcass. Figure 2 shows how the meat is divided in
any place m the economy of modern successful farm If you only have a half dozen sheep dip them to a twenty-share beef-ring. Only half the carcass is shown 
management. Long drives and distant markets no destroy ticks. You cannot develop thrifty lambs if and each member gets a roast, a boil and a piece of steak,
longer obtain with us. The season s crops on a majority ticks are allowed to thrive unmolested. Numbers 1 to 10 on the chart are roasts, and then ten
or farms in the central West are now marketed on foot. ----- ------------------------slices of steak are taken from the part indicated on
What is most needed at the present time is increased If you have a good heifer that will breed breed her tbe chart. Numbers from 11 to 20 are pieces suitable
crop production, in order that our stock feeding opera- to a good sire; the country needs the increase. Too *°r boiling. Figure 1 is a chart showing how the meat
tions may be extended from year to year until we reach many choice heifers have already been sacrificed on the *s divided for a sixteen-share beef-ring. For convenience
the limit of our soi! s production. At least every possible block. y in handling, divide the half in the middle before letting

a roughage grown should be carefully saved to be ------------ —------------- it down, by cutting across at “A”, between roasts 4
fed to farm animals I he more good live stock fed At tlanta, la., 87 hea of Aberdeen-Angus cattle and 5, leaving two ribs on the hind quarter. After laying 
upon the land, the richer the soil becomes, which in the recentl went under the ammer at a average of both quarters on the table, divide the fore quarter at
ultimate analysis .s maximum crop production, the $1,401. Epositor, that show bull, toppe the sale a line "B”. Number 9 represents neck. Saw the neck
most that can be produced from those acres to feed our $15,200. ’ PP at off, leaving three joints on it. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 rep-
PfP1'» As. an a.ld!n r,eacfh,T\th,t much-to-be-desired ----------------------------- resent roasts and three joints are left on eachrNo.pl
hestaan°d most ^eful friend ^ ^ become the farmer’s Stocks and bonds may rise or fall in value, but the a roast with four joints. No. 11 represents the front 
hestand most usetul triend. demand for choice beef is constant and will continue shank; No. 14 represents second rib cut, and is cutoff,
nnJitinn«f h^d nn^Loltyî161!?!6/65 t0 changing for generations to come. Every farmer might advisedly leaving five ribs to it. No. 13 represents first rib cut,
^ ^ 1tG ,ISC this class keeP more Kood cattle. g ‘ to which is left four ribs. No. 10 represents brisket,
1 III ti3 °n PyE ibf price for their ___________________ a"d 12 shows the shoulder, which lies directly under the
lack of wisdom. There ,s nomarket for such horses, _____ brisket. X
tm h^»!^°reif ahf™rn^ that there ever ADjTT~rrr~r>w The hind quarter is divided at line D. No. to re-
<■ surh^hnrses he had hetter ere* r'^ r I?*6 38 to own a inff I I [ i i 11 i i presents flank, which should be cut off at litie C.; N<*
how^At^re^ntiSrice^off Jefit Hri v®™’,"0 tter X V2 J38 4$ 5S R 8 6, 7 and 8 represent sirloin, rump No. 2 and rumpN^. 1,Inner *nefl*Pm$mnPm feed hill Pmf t“ 1 î?ke a kors<; yj §/ g ¥ g 6 E 7S| 8 1 911n/L X respectively, and should be divided as near tfie sa*$k
the Illinois College of Agriculeure.loundtha—iTSfalfâ I O V "* ' ' Æ* A «eight a, possible. No' 17 "P"”"" 2**^ /
at 110 per ton. com 56 cents per bushel rat? 40 c,„K VT2-----L A 8 A generally cut into «bees so that each member will
per bushel and pasture at $2.00 per calendar’montiTh hP V6»'7 * » A» /,.X a part. No. 16 represents hind shank afterteat »•,
Z.*,iK Z o, the bee, i, cut. a, shown, and dW
two years old II it cost, a little over «00 to gS-^.œÜ ^ S'oti"* 5»
tirAsrtofctsi Fi8' ,or 20",h,re B,ef Rln8- ^ ,ï*,°

any money in it. Hie trouble lies in the kind of horses Partition off a corner of the farrowing pen and
produced. Right now our good draft horses arc not place a dish of milk where the young pigs have access „ , . „ ,
brmgmgas much as they should ,n comparison to other to it. This extra feed will promote more rapid growth Dehorîllllg Cattle,
classes of farm animals, but that ,s no excuse for saying and the faster the pigs grow the better 8 ’ .. , • nuite general,
that they are not worth raising. \\ |,at nrn,|," nfy? ________ 1 he practice of dehorning cattle is quire
farm is there that does not have its ups and dowL in Over-feeding of all classes of stock is detrimental m 8PÏ* °f-the ^ îhat ^Hot vTr there is *>
price. Clover is not as good a paying crop as wheat or hut is not so frequently indulged in as under BS 0pCraVT *? cfruelty t° ammals* '/^^f’lngthehoms
corn, so why not raise al wheat or all corn. A per- A stockman must understand his b^bess if he would g°°n ^ o{.c™fy experienced by leavmg tbe^ .
manent system of agriculture cannot be maintained attain success. Carelessness is the fore runner S W t “ T, ° a I AS W*without the use of leguminous crops, ami equally , rue a failure. ^ °f eld- “r the barnyard to see the dama8e which •
farm cannot be most profitably operated without ,h‘ —________________ bV a few animals with long, sharp horns bosun*
use of weighty draft horses. Hence n-.y.r.u , „n , , remainder of the herd. It is not uncommon to see B .whether that particular product: is the best paying aTont.- reached t he top, and when the market broke thToessf gashes cut in the side of an innocent ‘"dlV^0Urs 
time or another if it fits in with the routine of the farm mist believed that it would go to pieces and strabh* !.g,C f°r an aa‘mal to sud?r P31," ft suffer
business successfully it ,s indispensable. 1, takes draft way disposed of his half-finished shoats and some of his l to CaaSe T/'lthnmingEproperly-
horses to operate a farm economically and ei erv thinking brood sows. The price has come back a”d toi SO ,hrouKhout the entire year? If.denh°™ ‘L^t, and
farmer knows it The ordinary farmer has this lesson f o b. has been paid. Even higher prices are nredl^H 1°?® F pa*î °f the °.Perat,lon 18 "1 Z
yet to learn, and when he does discover that , he output by some. The man who maintains bs breed b g herd |,'S 8edoa\than an anlma! lo8es*W should be
of his acres has been limited principally bv t he kick of or flock whether the market is „n r.r t Dreedln8: herd object to dehorning a breeding herd, but there »effective horse power, then the market will incrlme an, better in The end than "he b and outer C°meS °ff !ittle °bjeCt^ t0 rem°.ving ,theuh°m*S fonSK

ing stock. The operation should not De perivu

| -

Present Day Farm Horse Conditions
Until prople come to realize, writes Ellis McFarland 

of the American Percheron Society, that it is just as 
vital a necessity to raise draft horses to till the land, 
as it is to raise cattle, hogs and sheep to satisfy human 
appetites,-little can be hoped for in the way of better 
draft horse markets.

« :
Good cattle respond to feed mote readily than do 

inferior stock. Breed the best so as to have the best 
to feed.

•M
g:i ; i.

Dip a
EveryJarmer should appreciate the fact that'every 

draft coltTie produces should be of high standard, as he 
sees the wisdom in raising the best calves, pigs and lambs 
possible. He furthermore should be far-sighted enough 
to see that he cannot produce this beef, pork and mutton 
in the largest quantities his farm will permit, nor in the 
most economical manner, unless he has foaled upon his 
land every spring a few choice draft colts, not necessarily 
pure-breds, but foals that will make big, strong, active, 
efficient farm horses. There was a time while our land 
was mw that small horses seemed sufficient, because it 
was dot necessary to plow very deep, the country was less 
thickly settled, living was cheaper. Corn sold at 15 
cents per bushel, steers brought 4^ cents a pound, 
and hogs and lambs as low as 3H cents a pound. Other 

• conditions were similar. There wasn’t the keen
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A Sheep Shearing Scene.

infested with vermin during the summer. Thus the sheep washing, it is postponing the shearing until too 
necessity of dipping before going into winter quarters, late a date.
Care should be taken that the sheep are dipped before The quality of wool will be. influenced to a large 
the weather becomes too cold. These dips are usually extent by the care of the sheep during the winter,
more effective when applied warm.. A temperature of The quality of the fleece is lessened by tne presence of
about 105 degrees Fahrenheit will be satisfactory, burrs, chaff, and pieces of hay or straw which become
It is well to have the material quite warm to start with lodged in the fleece during the fall and winter. By
and then it may be kept at that temperature by adding keeping the burdocks cut around thé sheep pasture,
not material, or by using red-hot irons. Where dipping having properly constructed feed racks, and exercising
is done on a large scale the vats are sometimes kept at care when handling hay and straw around the sheep 
the proper temperature by the means of a steam coil. pen, it is not difficult to have a comparatively clean 

It is impossible to secure maximum gains from the fleece in the spring. In many communities there are 
flock if they are suffering from disease or infested with men who have made a specialty of sheep shearing 
vermin. The lambs do not grow as they should, the ewes are very adapt at it. They go about their work 
appear unthrifty, and the quality of the wool is impaired, quiet manner and are able to handle the shears so aw 
all of which tend to reduce the profits. However, these to avoid injury tO;the sheep and yet remove the wool 
detrimental effects can be avoided at small expense in a satisfactory manner. The amateur, or the man

who takes little pride in 
his work, very often 
leaves the wool in ridges 
on the sheep, nicks the 
body badly and allows 
the fleece he is endeavor
ing to remove to become 
badly tom by the strug
gling sheep. The wool 
should be cut close to the 
skin, and it'requires some 
knack to remove the wool 
evenly from the entire 
body. Shearing machines 

- are now on tne market 
which do the work satis
factorily and expediently. 
Where the owner has a 
large flock and is not 
expert at sheep shearing, 
he might advisedly use 
one of these machines. 
It is well to do the 
shearing on a platform 
or on a clean part of the 
bam floor in order, to 
prevent dirt getting into 
the fleece. A grassy 
place under a tree is a 
very good location, but 
it is doubtful if the wool 
is kept as clean as on a 
platform. After catching 
the sheep and turning it 
up for shearing, the 
straw and dirt adhering 
to the fleece should be 

locks should also be

, and 
in a
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A Sheep Dipping Plant.

by the shepherd using the right material at the right removed and the taw and dung 
time. During the past few years much more dipping separated from the fleece.
has been done than in the past but there yet are many When the fleece is removed it may be spread on the 
flocks throughout the country whose owners have floor, flesh side down, the sides folded in and rolled
never taken the trouble to rid them of vermin. The from the neck end, and then firmly tied with a paper
neglect causes the loss of many dollars every year, twine. Using binder twine is objectionable, as the
Why not stop this leak? Dip the sheep in the spring, fibre is liable to get into the wool and cannot be separ- 
and, if they need it, repeat the operation in tjie fall. ated. This twine fibre will not absorb the dyes along

with the wool fibre, and consequently it does not take Jgj 
very much of it to lower the value of the fleece. , Paper 
twine is now on the market and should be used when 
tying the fleece. Special boxes for shaping and tying 

The time for shearing sheep depends upon the loca- the fleece are also used. These put the fleece in better
tion, housing facilities and the time of lambing. Some form than where it is merely rolled and tied. Whether
shepherds who have comparatively warm quarters for the sheep are sheared by hand shears or machine, care
their flocks, shear early in the spring. However, if should be taken that the fleece is kept compact and clean.

quarters are not provided, removing the wool Co-operative grading and marketing of wool has 
too early may give the sheep a serious setback. There spread from coast to coast, and the various provincial
are some who go to the opposite extreme and leave the organizations, working through the central selling
sheep to suffer under a heavy fleece until well on in association, have meant a great deal to the sheep owners
June. Not only is this detrimèntal to the animal, of Canada. The wool being bought on grade has
but there is usually a. heavy loss of wool. With ewes tended to greatly improve the quality. The large
heavy in lamb one must be careful, and as a rule quantity being collected, graded and sold at one place
shepherds like to either shear early in the season or else has meant a much higher price than the individual
leave it until after the ewes have lambed. It used sheep owner could obtain., There are those, however,
to be customary to wash the wool on the sheep’s body, who will tell you that they obtained more from the
This practice, however, is becoming obsolete, and with deâler than was paid by the co-operative company,
it passes a task in which the small boy took a great This may be true, but what would the price have been
deal of interest. Careful washing does remove a con- had the ço-operative organization not been in existence?
considerable amount of dirt, but it also removes some There is no question but that the competition which the
of the oil. One of the main objections is that by waiting sheep growers' co-operative organization has given the
until the water in the creek or river is warm enough for dealers has increased the price. The organization has

:

Shearing the Flock.

1
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:he maximum number oPSW

few weeks, even if hay is mm 
s a bushel, in order to é®!®*give

Beef Ring.

of high quality throughout the

r village where fresh m™tmav 
lowever, comparatively few of 
e so conveniently situated. The 
are assured of a regular suddIv 
out the summer. Np old cows 
i, are killed. The rule in most 
umal supplied each week I 
that it dress in the neighbu.luuu 
. If one or any of the members 
is too light or too heavy it may 
ctors appointed by the members 
etermining the week that each 
) supply an animal, the usual 
1 numbering from one to sixteen 
1 the number of weeks that the 
on, into a hat and then each 

The number on this card in
comes to furnish an animal, 

embers does the butchering and I 
veighs it. For this he receives 
paid by the member putting in 
> organizing should insist that 
aughter house at least tweûty- 
ime for killing. As a rule,-the 
ich member gets a roast, a boil 
i week. In a twenty-share ring, 
g four hundred pounds, each 
ximately twenty pounds of meat, 
to cut the carcass so that each 

le amount; consequently at the 
ount of meat received by each 
those which have received less 
i dressed receive payment at a 
he members. This is paid by 
ger weight of meat than what

not

:iation of farmers and may have 
ty-four members. Once a beef- 
;ldom that it is abandoned, so 
oven to be. The accompanying 
:nt methods of cutting up the 
s how the meat is divided 
Only half the carcass is shown 

oast, a boil and a piece of steak, 
chart are roasts, and then ten 

:n from the part indicated on 
m 11 to 20 are pieces suitable 
a chart showing how- the meat 
are beef-ring. For convenience 
alf in the middle before letting 
oss at “A”, between roasts 4 
the hind quarter. After laying 
lie, divide the fore quarter at 
presents neck. Saw the neck 
>n it. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 rep
oints are left on each; No. 4 is 

No. 11 represents the front 
i second rib cut, and is cut off, 
Vo. 13 represents first rib cut, 
s. No. 10 represents brisket, 
r, which lies directly under the

livided at line D. No. 15 re- 
uld be cut off at litie C.; Nos. 
i, rump No. 2 and rump Np. 1, 
be divided as near thé saine 

17 represents steak,- and is _ 
i that each member will secure 
its hind shank after- steak is

s cut, as shown, and divided 
îembers, giving each a roast, 
steak. The other half of the 
up in a similar manner.

in
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very cold weather, nor during fly time. Cattle going on 
grass may be dehorned in April or early in May, and 
October and November is also a favorable time. The 
animal should be secured to a strong post or stanchion 
and the head fastened so that it cannot be swung around. 
Either the saW or clippers may be used. The work 
is performed more quickly with the clippers 
possible that a neater job is made with the saw. Care 
should be taken that the horn is cut off close, taking 
about one-sixth of an inch of the skin around the base 
of the horn. When this is done there is less danger, 
of stubs growing. As a rule, . there is not very much 
bleeding. However, some animals do bleed severely. 
To prevent this a piece of twine may be fastened around 
the hea’d, just below the horn base, and gradually 
tightened. This presses against the arteries and in a 
few hours danger from bleeding will have passed. Do 
not allow the dehorned animals to rub against a hay 
or straw stack until the wound has healed. Removing 
the horns from the herd sire that is inclined to be cross 
will very often go a long way towards making him more 
easily handled.

, but it is

Dip and Destroy External Parasites 
on the Flock.

Sheep breeders are beginning to realize that it is 
to their interest to dip their sheep in the spring, and in 
some instances in the fall as well. Sheep ticks are one 
of the commonest pests of the flock and cause a con
siderable loss each year by sapping the vitality thus 
interfering with the thrift of the animals. While some 
ewes and lambs are literally covered with these parasites 
in the spring, there is no excuse for permitting 
them to prey upon the sheep. For a small 
investment in equipment and labor the sheep may 
be dipped and the pests destroyed. The material 
that destroys the scab mite also exterminates the 
tick. Flocks that are infested with the scab are dip
ped of necessity, but some flock owners are careless 
enough to allow their sheep to be worried by ticks and 
do not put forth an effort to prevent it. Lice are also 
found on sheep, but they are not nearly 
as the tick. Not only does the tick tend 
sheep unthrifty but it affects the fibre of the wool 
unfavorably. Why suffer the indirect loss from un
thrifty sheep and poorer quality wool when sheep dips 
can be used with beneficial effect? The remedy is within 
reach of every shepherd. The material can be purchased 
in practically every town, and the • equipment can be 
bought or made. It is to the interest of the small flock 
owner, as well as to the interest of the owner of a large 
flock, to take precautionary measures that will rid 
his sheep of some of the most destructive pests. There 
are a number of proprietary dips on the market that 
have established a reputation. Lime and sulphur may 
be used, but the proprietary dips are more convenient 
and are effective. As a rule, the directions for using 
are printed on the container.

Portable dipping vats may be purchased, which 
may be used for either a large or small- flock. However, 
it is not a difficult task to construct a tank which would 
be suitable for the purpose. With a flock of around a 
dozen sheep and their lambs the dipping may be done 
in a large tub or trough. Of course, this will take a 
little more time than if proper vats were used but it 
serves the purpose and saves the investment for equip
ment. It does not take long to dip a few sheep. Two 
men can pick up the animal and place it on its back in 
the dip. It is advisable to leave it in the dip long enough 
for the material to reach the skin. This will require 
possibly two minutes. While the head may be immersed 
for an instant, it should be held so the nostrils and eyes 
will be above the mixture. If the sheep are clipped be
fore being dipped it will facilitate the work. A dripping- 
board should be arranged so as to conserve material. 
The animal can. be stood on this after coming out of the 
dip and the material squeezed out of the wool. Where 
a large flock is being dipped there is usually a dripping- 
board of considerable size on which the sheep are allowed 
to remain until the bulk of the dip has drained out of 
the fleece. The lambs should be dipped as well as the 
ewes. The parasites are more destructive of the lambs 
than they are of the older sheep. For a large flock, 
a dipping vat will facilitate the work. If not desirous of 
securing a metal one, it is quite possible to construct 
one at. home with lumber and concrete. A tank three 
and a half to four feet deep, two feet six inches wide 
at the top, twelve inches wide at the bottom, and possibly 
five or six feet long will be very satisfactory. At 
end there should be a chute, with slats nailed 
every six or eight inches to give the sheep footing in 
getting out of the tank. A dripping-board should be 
arranged so as to conserve material. This might ad
visedly be large enough to retain several sheep at one 
time. The vat may be constructed of tongue-and- 
grooved plank, which may be lined with galvanized 
sheeting. Some flock owners have this dipping tank 
and material in readiness throughout the entire season 
so as to dip any sheep which might be purchased, before 
placing them in the main flock. On the ranches where 
nocks number up in the thousands the dipping equip
ment is sufficiently extensive to handle several thousands 
01 sheep in a day.

As a

so common 
to make the

one 
across

rule the flock should be dipped twice each year, 
Mm.11) l^e sPr‘n8 soon after shearing, and again in the 
all before the flock is turned into winter quarters. As 
here is always danger of injuring ewes which are in 

lamb, it is advisable to postpone the dipping until all 
the ewes have lambed. By destroying the ticks the flock 
will thrive much better. It is generally considered 
advisable to dip again in ten days’ time to ensure the 
estruction of vermin hatched from eggs since the first 

. It is not uncommon for the flock to again become
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not only helped its members but has been beneficial to 
all wool growers. The growth in busin 
co-operative woo marketing organization has been 
phenomenal, and ithout a doubt the amount of wool 
handled will increase from year to year. It is the wool 
growers’ organization and should be patronized by them ,

On some soils commercial fertilizer has been found the sacrifice of those who risked the' u
the beneficial. This may be applied broadcast over the gave their lives. Their deeds live a'f'/ a!land Sladly

field, but for more immediate results it could be sown memory must be perpetuated. Stude*^ ™em" Their
at the time of planting by means of an attachment on staff and friends of the Ontario Aerienît,’,,-8.’! ^?"®tudents,
the drill or corn-planter. The special corn fertilizers Macdonald Hall realize that they can a L°hege and
put out by different companies are supposed to meet debt they owe those who fought and rPr pay the
the requirements of the plant. but they see their duty clearly and wi rlE -?T th?m-

I he weather most favorable to the growing of corn lege to give till it hurts, that an anni-nm-;!?1 lt 3 priY‘'
is usually unfavorable for the growth of clover, and it be erected to commemorate the lives ma .î"eniorial
is very often noticed that when there is a luxuriant of the best of their brothers who stood tJe the
crop of corn the country over the hay crop is somewhat and the Hun. between them
light, and vice versa. With one or two silos filled with It has been decided to build a Memorial u ,,
corn the feeder can get along with the minimum amount College campus and every student anH 3 °j e
of hay. However, for growing stock, milch cows or of the College, and of Macdonald Hall tnratk “ - l
fattening steers, corn silage and clover hay combine well all those who have taken any of- the er Wlttl
in the ration. When the stock has an abundance of the Institution and all friends of the CoIIpd- Lourses. at
these two feeds a considerable saving in concentrates to subscribe to the fund for the erection m thif are asked 
may be made. Good seed, a fine seed-bed, and good al, yet useful, monument to the memory of oui- nohltT'a'
cultivation throughout the season is man’s part in the A committee has already been formed with Dr 7. ,dead-
production of a maximum crop. President of the College, as Chairman and ' Treasn.tr’

and Prof. D. H Jones as Secretary. The purpose is to 
erect an Assembly Hall to seat at least 800- the arrhi 
lecture of the cut stone building to be modified gothic 
in design with tower and chimes; the interior to £ 
fitted with a large stage, pipe organ and everything 
which goes to complete a modern Assembly Hall 8 

The men who lie beneath the poppies in Flanders 
fields were big men. They accomplished a big task 
1 he lost their lives that others might be saved The 
saved must do their biggest and best in honor to our

Evergreens are best to plant near a house, as they The °Onta<rdo Govpmmrn*"?, Wl11 ET o vEn' °r morY 
look well in winter as well as summer. Besides, they contribution tn the rms ^ vote<J $40,000 as their 
make a splendid wind-break. When planting spruce it desire to raise hv nnnnl T ”' .co"lmittuee char8e 
is well to choose only small trees not more than two flu 1 ’ °y P p subscription, the remainder
feet high. These little trees will’genera^ live when ° , of thosTinTnv 'w7va buildin« which 
planted carelessly on either heavy or light land. Spruce cultural Colle/e shnnM‘ a 1 m he Ontario Agri-
trees over six feet in height often fail to live, even when students ^elttnden? d h'j E paiT,r This includes
planted with great care, and it is a great deal more ud -T’ ex-stud^nts. graduates staff, friends, and 
work planting trees of this size. g acquaintances. Every individual must play his part

Many Ontario farms have either too much or too lit t le Tm. stemmed ih^t HSUCfhraS that S1',wn by the boys 
bush. Sometimes a good farm is little more than half 0,°rd Paris and V rt Tn fie‘d furayas l1 fl™ed 
cleared. In this case a farmer can usually increase over the^nn an d hT™ "nel P? /’ ^ fund WlH ?° 
his profits by clearing more land. But he should not n A r dT ' ' mT°?lal
clear ,t all. According to the Department of Agricul ‘V • , Y' to the memory of those who fell
ture, the crops on a farm where there is no bush do R^hf wouldand,Wlth the undying faith that
not yield as well as if some trees had been left. Where Rlgq would finally prevail.
a farm has no bush there is often a piece of waste land TETm Tnnr YM T l En 1,°' E E E
that could be used profitably for tree planting The tuiT TvT Memorial Hall Fund, O A. C., Guelph, Ont.
Forestry Branch of the Ontario Government will ?s .,arge as possible Affection should bind

all together in this cause. Together O. A. C. and Mac
donald Hall students and ex-students are strong. The 
committee requires the assistance of all in locating 
ex-students. Send in your donation and names and 
addresses of other ex-students either of the regular 
or short courses.

1 he staff of the O. A. C. has already been canvassed 
and Heads of Departments are giving $100 each, As
sociate Professors, $75 each, and Lecturers and Demon
strators, $50 each.

Wade Toole, Chairman Publicity Committee.
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1 Corn—The King of Fodder Plants.

Continued from page 911.
figure on a bushel of one-hundred-per-cent, germination 
planting around six acres; for silage purposes 
liberal seeding is advisable. It is always safer to plant 
a few extra kernels in case the crows and white grubs 
deign to take a few meals from the corn patch. If the 
corn is a little thick it is quite easy to remove a few 
stalks, but one cannot afford to have a slim stand due 
to too much economy in seeding.

Where the soil is at all dirty, planting in hills either 
for seed or silage purposes is advisable, as the com may 
then be cultivated both ways and very little hoeing 
is required to keep the weeds in subjection. The check
row planter, or the hand-planter, may be used for plant
ing in hills. Having the hills thirty-six niches apart 
one way and forty-two inches the other is recommended 
by many corn growers. This gives ample room for 
cultivation, and the roots have plenty of feeding space. 
When using the hand-planter the field must first be 
marked out and then the corn planted where the 
intersect. A satisfactory marker can be made from a 
pole or scantling, to which shafts and handles 
attached to guide it. The front bob of a sleigh with a 
strip nailed across may also be used. On many farms 
drill-planting is preferred to hill-planting for silage 
purposes. Not only is it claimed that a heavier yield 
is obtained, but it is somewhat easier on the binder 
cutting the corn which is in rows than that which is in 

Of course, where maturity is wanted and the 
corn is saved for seed the hill-planting is no doubt 
preferable. When planting in rows, from sixteen to 
twenty pounds of seed per acre gives a very good stand. 
On Weld wood Farm we have found that twenty-eight 
pounds per acre gives a considerably heavier yield than 
when around twenty pounds 
quite so many cobs, however, but the stalks make 
particularly good silage, and the cattle do well on it.

T;

a more--

1

Planting Trees.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I

When a fine, new house refuses to look home-like, 
the trouble is often due to a lack of trees. Even well- 
kept lawns are barren-looking without trees. But no 
home in Ontario need be long without trees as there is 
scarcely any place in the Province where they will not 
grow.
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The 1919 Root Crop.«!

, .t f
; - ■ ft i With the shortage of labor there is a tendency to

ward fewer roots being grown on the average farm- 
( orn for silage purposes is, to a large extent, taking the 
place of the root crop. It is possibly a little easier 
handled and returns a large bulk of succulent feed per 

There is, however, a place for roots in the winter 
ration of all classes of stock. True, roots contain a 
large percentage of water but there is evidently some
thing about the water contained in roots that is superior 
to that pumped out of the well. While the dry matter 
is only about ten per cent, it is high in available energy, 
and in feeding experiments one pound of the dry matter 
in roots has been found to be equivalent to a pound of 
dry matter in grain. Besides having a fairly high feed
ing value there is something of the nature of a tonic 
about roots, and they aid in keeping the animal system 
in good condition. Being palatable and easily digested, 
they are good feed for all classes of stock, more par
ticularly breeding stock. Mixed with dry fodder 
several hours before feeding the value of the fodder 
as a feed is increased. Roots are in reality water con
centrates and even if one handles ten tons of water in 
order to secure one ton of dry matter, many stockmen 
find it to their advantage to do so. The mangel or 
sugar mangel is preferred by the dairyman, owing largely 
to the fact that there is less danger of tainting the milk. 
The pig feeder also prefers the mangel, but for sheep or 
feeding cattle turnips are on a par, if not superior to 
the mangel. There are dairymen who claim that their 
cows will milk better on turnips than when fed an 
equal weight of mangels. If turnips are fed after 
milking there is little danger of them tainting the milk. 
The horsemen like to have the crop from a few rows 
of carrots stowed away in the cellar to feed their favorites 
during the fall, winter and spring. Even though roots 
require a considerable amount of work in hoeing, harvest
ing and storing, they have a toning effect on the animal 
system and are a crop that is well worth while.

One reason why roots have grown in disfavor is the 
fact that the dirtiest field on the farm was generally 
reserved for the root crop, the idea being that the cultiva
tion and hoeing necessary in growing the crop worn 
eradicate the weeds. However, it is better policy to do 
the cleaning with the plow and broad-share cultivator 
rather than with the hoe and fingers. If the field nex 
in order of rotation for roots is dirty much can be done 
toward cleaning it by early fall cultivation. Where 
possible it is good practice to pick a clean field for t e 
root crop. A clover sod plowed early generally 81V®1’ 
a good crop Roots will grow on almost any kind of soi 
provided it is properly worked and liberally fertilize

1

Hi
Y it acre.

Hogs Make Economical Gains on Good Pasture.

I Forty pounds of seed per acre gives a still heavier yield 
of stalks which are finer in quality but almost totally 
lacking in ears. The seed should not be planted too 
deeply; from one and a half to two inches' covering of 
finely-pulverized soil is quite sufficient, especially for 
clay land. In lighter soil deeper planting might be advis
able on account of greater moisture. After planting, a 
light harrow may be used to keep the soil from baking. 
One must be careful, however, with the use of the harrow 
if the soil is loose. More than one field of corn has been 
injured by using the harrow injudiciously. Where a 
heavy rain follows planting the harrow may be of great 
benefit in breaking the crust and forming a mulch. 
It also destroys many of the small weeds. There is 
possibly no other crop which responds to cultivation 
as well as does corn; therefore, commence cultivating 
as soon as the rows can be followed, and plan on getting 
through the field onre a week until the crop gets to the 
stage where it is difficult to drive the team between 
the rows. Hot weather and plenty of cultivation make 
the corn crop.

In some districts crows and blackbirds wait in the 
near-by trees for the corn to show above ground, and 
then they apparently invite all of their friends to'feast 
at the farmers’ expense. The trow is a very wary bird 
and is persistent in his depredation. Paper or bright 
tin strung across the field may alarm him for a time, 
but familiarity breeds contempt, and crows may be 
seen picking out the corn in the immediate vicinity of 
the material intended to frighten them away. Some 
pusioned grain to destroy the crows, but tlu trouble with 
this is that innocent birds meet an untimely death. 
Using tar on the kernels before planting lias, in many 
instances proved effective. The method of application 
is to place the corn in a tub or similar receptacle, dip 
a stick in the tar and then stir the corn with il. Very 
little tar is required, if sufficient stirring is done. Just 
a little tinge of tar on each kernel will be sufficient. 
Too much tar makes sowing somewhat difficult.

furnish trees of various kinds, enough to plant 
each year if desired. The trees

an acre
., . . — - shipped free, only
the person receiving them must pay express charges 
and give his promise that the trees will be protected 
from damage by live stock. The Government will 
supply trees for various purposes including butternut 
which is grown for the nuts; walnut, which is a valuable 
wood for furniture, and it also has an edible nut and 
evergreens and others suitable for lumber or firewood 
Surely there is no need for Ontario farms to be bare of 
trees.
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
Service has always been uppermost in the minds of 

students and ex-students of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. When the Great War came, over seven 
hundred of the best of these men answered the call 
of their country and joined the armies of the allies in 
humanity’s fight to the finish against the horrible Hun 
and the unspeakable Turk. These men risked all that the 
ideals which they held most dear should not perish 
They were willing to lay down their lives for their 
friends, and of the number who crossed to the blood- 
soaked fields of France and Flanders, who fought in 
Mesopotamia, in Africa on the Eastern Front, aboard 
hs Majesty s ships on the high seas and in the air one 

hundred, (one in seven) are numbered in the lists of the 
4 unreturning brave.” Tlu v
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fight. They acquitted themselves like men. Thev fought
1 hey died. Kiev won. I he, did their bit and their 
best to ensure permanent freedom for al!. The greatest 
effort of the man at home, who served his country 
by increased production and by going of his time and 
Ins money to the cause, paled into insignificance beside
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They are a crop which requires a considerable amount of 
available plant food. The soil may be improved by 
divine a heavy coating of barnyard manure, and ,a 
mixture of muriate of potash, acid phosphate, and 
nitrate of soda, might advantageously be used. Basic 
slag has given good results with roots on some soils, 

s of the animal fertilizers have increased the
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS 
AND FARM MACHINERY.

Forward Movements in Dairying
Movement is a strong feature of the dairy industry. 

1 his is why so many get behind in the procession of 
dairymen. There are persons making butter on the 
farm at the present time and selling it for forty-five cents 
a pound, so we are reliably informed, and who imagine 
1 hex’ are getting a high price for their butter. They 
are living in a butter age which has been passed for 
several years. Apparently these parties have not heard 
that butter went beyond the fifty-cc/it mark, which was 
considered “high-water,” several months ago, and is 
now sailing in a 65 to 70 cent boat. Or to change the 
figure, it is aeroplaning among the clouds looking for 
a sutable new landing place where it may spend the 
summer. The 25 to 30 cent summer resorts arc a thing 
of t he past.

Similar remarks might be made with reference to 
cheese, condensed milk, milk and cream for town trade, 
and all other branches of dairying. The milk producers 
turn up their noses at two dollars a hundred for milk, 
whereas a few years ago they were content with about 
one dollar a hundred.

All this indicates that dairying has started on a 
new road, and those who are responsible for the future 
policies regarding Canadian dairying, should not be 
afraid to lead out into new lines, at the same time 
strengthening the old lines in every way possible. On 
every hand we hear that dairying was never in such a. 
strong position as at present. One of the largest food, 
importing firms in London, England, has recently said 
that the Imperial Government was prepared to purchase 
all the butter that Canada or any other country was 
able to produce, owing to the scarcity ol fats in Europe. 
The feed situation in Denmark, says this firm, is such 
that little or no butter may be expected from that 
quarter in the British markets, unless the Danes can 
secure raw material to make oleomargarine, in which 
case they will have some butter to spare.

Siberia, this report says, which formerly supplied 
a great deal of butter to Great Britain, is so badly 
demoralized, industrially, that little butter may be 
expected from Russia.

Cheese also is in a strong position. The English 
firm referred to says, that while no announcement has 
yet been made, they understand that the Produce 
Commission is prepared to buy the Canadian cheese of 
1919 on the same terms as last year. We may be 
reasonably sure that this forecast is correct.

Looking over the whole field, it would look as if the
such a sound and safe

and some 
yield.

For mangels, which should be sown early in the spring, 
it is a good plan to manure the land in the fall and work 
it so that manure is incorporated with the soil. If this 
is done a few strokes of the cultivator and harrows will 
put the soil in condition for sowing in the spring. There 
are a number of varieties of mangels which are 
heavy yielders and have given good results._ Among them 
is the Mammoth Long Red, Yellow Leviathan, Giant 
White Feeder, Tankard Cream, Yellow Globe, Yellow 
Intermediate, etc. Most of these, with the exception 
of the Mammoth Long Red, grow considerably above 
ground, thus facilitating harvesting. The Tankard 
Cream and Giant White Feeder arc sugar mangels 
and are considered favorably by many stockmen.

Many consider that the sooner the mangel seed 
be put into the ground in the spring the better. 

However, it is not advisable to sow in poorly-prepared 
soil. It would be much better to give thorough cultiva
tion, not only to put the soil in fine tilth but to destroy 

of the weeds. Anyone who has had much to do

Winter Argument.
Spring has been threatening to stay with us, but 

there have been a number of disappointments occasioned 
bysno , sleet, and rain. It now seems cert tin, however, 
that the warm weather has actuallv arrived, 
indication of this fact is available than the presence of 
motorists who are filled with the stories of winter argu
ments regarding the auto and all the divers subjects 
connected with it. Perhaps you, yourself, during the cold 
winter months have listened to many discussions re
garding different features of motor car operation and 
construction. It may be interesting to discuss a few 
ot these in a popular way.

When someone introduces the subject of gasoline, 
nearly everyone present has some particular theory 
respecting the proper way to test the fuel. We do not 
v i.di to write with an air of finality, but we think that, 
there is only one method of testing gasoline that is 
really practical. Some people do not believe in any 
system unless it happens to be complex, but w - wish to 
be remembered as stating that the best general results 
in testing gas dine will be achieved by merely pouring 
some of the fluid on the open hand. If a quick evapora
tion takes place and no sediment or oil is left on the hand 
you can rest assured that the gasoline is of high standard. 
If, however, a considerable time is taken for evaporation 
and there arc distinct evidences of kerosene being left 
on the hand, then the answer Is all against the quality 
of the fuel being tried out.

While we are on this subject of gasoline let us refer 
to the old, old subject of mixing ether with it. Such a 
combination undoubtedly makes starting easier, 
best way to insert the ether into gasoline is by mixing 
equal quantities of both liquids and injecting the mixture 
into the intake manifold from an auxiliary tank. We 
know that a great many people put the ether into the 
storage tank in about the proportion of one ounce to 
one gallon. You will find, however, that the auxiliary 
tank idea is a better one, and productive of more satis
factory results.

Motorists who arc careful to apply distilled water 
at regular intervals never have much trouble with their 
batteries during the summer season. There are certain 
car owners, however, who neglect their batteries during 
the winter, and who handle them without knowledge. 
We were tremendously amused the other day when 
a man professed not to know what had happened to his 
battery. It was as dead as a mackerel, but he seemingly 
could not account for its demise. Upon being carefully 
questioned, however, he admitted that the battery 
had been frozen and that he had subsequently turned 
it upside down and allowed the electrolyte to run out. 
When the acid leaves a battery the cells can be almost 
certainly counted upon as having lost their usefulness. 
It is possible to have batteries rebuilt but the expense 
is not advisable when the cells and batteries a>e ruined, 
because it would be greater economy to purchase a
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with mangels knows that they are rather slow in germ
inating, and unless the weather is favorable the weeds 
sometimes get the start and tend to smother out the 
tiny mangel plants. The turnip sower is commonly 
used for sowing the mangel seed in drills. One object- 
tion to drilling for mangels is the fact that these drills 
tend to dry out, which makes germination somewhat 
slower. Sowing on the flat is preferable on most soils.
The seed may be sown with the grain drill or with the 
corn planter, in rows at from thirty to thirty-six inches 
apart. The wider distance gives a little better opportunity 
for cultivation. The objection to drill sowing is that 
the seed is more or less in a hollow which increases the 
difficulty of hoeing. This may be remedied to a certain 
extent by wiring up the spouts which sow the seed so 
that they will just touch the surface of the ground.
A cultivator tooth placed on either side will cover the 
seed sufficiently and make hoeing somewhat easier.
If only an acre or two are to be sown the small hand- 
seeder may be used. Some of the most even stands of 
mangels which we have seen were sown with the small 
hand-seeder. If a heavy rain comes after sowing, 
a light harrow or weeder may be run over the field to 
loosen the crust. As soon as the rows can be traced 
the cultivator should be started. If the season is rather 
backward and the grass is getting ahead of the mangels, 
it might be well to go along with the hoe and remove 
the grass and weeds so as to give the mangel plants 
a chance. This means extra work at the time but it 
makes the thinning considerably easier and as a rule 
improves the crop. When the mangels arc three or 
four inches high they may be thinned to fifteen or sixteen 
inches apart. I-’rcquent cultivation and sufficient hand- 
weeding to keep down the thistles and other noxious 
weeds should be given during the growing season. The 
mangel is comparatively free from insect pests, and 
as a rule yields heavily.

Turnips are generally considered a little easier to
gf°M than manKcls They are not sown until the last pew mcn ;n thc automobile business are not con-
o! May, or up to the 15th of June, so there is ample Rtant[y bein^ asked regarding over-size tires. Perhaps 
opportunity for working the soil in the spring. This We can tell you the whole story in a few words. Adding
lessens the amount of hoeing and cultivation necessary to tp,e Rjze 0f your tjreR certainly reduces the "pep”
alter the crop is sown. Turnips arc generally sown in tpat you are ablc to attain in climbi ig a hill or steep 

from twenty-eight to thirty inches apart, and as grac]e. You will also find the going a little more difficult
the seed germinates very quickly the plant usually |n san(j or. mu(j, but on an asphalt or good macadam
attains sufficient grow th to permit of cultivation and roa(] the SpCed of the car will lie increased, if anything, 
thinning before the weeds get much of a hold on the You will, of course, readily understand that it takes more
ground. The later seeding gives a somewhat firmer and gasoline to get over-sized tires into operation than it
better-keeping root. A pound and a half of seed per acre ,j(),,s to Rtavt regular equipment moving,
will give a good stand. The plants may be thinned to ,be best thing that can be said in favor of the over
twelve or thirteen inches apart when the third leaves sjzc tire is the undoubted fact that it provides greater
appears. As with mangels, cultivation through the 
season is necessary, but if the season is favorable and the 
soil suitable one may be rewarded with a yield of up
wards of eight hundred bushels pe 

A well-kept root field will destroy some of the most 
enacious weeds. However, one must be careful and 

not drag the roots on the cultivator, nor yet let any of 
. ca an,5s K° j11 seed. A good many neglect the head- 
ands, they fail to keep them clean, and the following 
.,l?r *t ls not uncommon to see a liberal quantity of 

iisties growing in the crop on these head-lands.
j *ast Y «-"a r or two root seed has increased very much 
nr *a1CCj, ^ '"Ic turnip seed is rather difficult to grow, 
spaC| 4 r everyone might grow their own mangel 
jnetT A few sicvklings, or some of the good roots left 
the C r<?0t n Aar in the spring, may lie planted out for 
re-irlM. ,**°n seed. The mangel takes root quite 
gene’ Xan< l)Induces a liberal quantity of seed. .. .. 
tothrVyl™8,1,'mi that home-grown seed is preferable 
su flic* " 111 ' ' ""ported. The work entailed in growing 
ti, 1Lnl M"v,l to plant the acreage usual I v grown on

"•rag! < ia ;s not great
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dairy industry was never on 
basis as at present, hence our dairy farmers may increase 
their dairy herds and make preparations to produce 
more milk than they have been doing, with a certainty 
of markets at high prices.

Forward Policies.
The foregoing being true, let us look at some of 

the forward policies which should receive careful con
sideration and be started as soon as possible. (In this 
connection, may I suggest that a feature of the National 
Dairy Council, should be a strong Committee on Re
search Work.)

Beginning at the dairy farm, there is need of research 
work alori'g the following lines: the cost of producing 
milk, cream, butter, etc., together with the effect of 
such factors as breed, feed, labor, distance from market, 
by-products’ value, side-lines, such as hogs, fruit, 
vegetables, grain, etc.; how to breed good milkers as 

largely in the dark on this point and men are 
groping their way, trying to find a solution of this 
puzzle, spending a lot of money on something that up 
to the present has not been placed on a scientific basis, 
which is the first step in good practice. A third line of 
investigation might be the question of testing cows- - 
how long a time and how often must a cow be tested, 
in order to arrive at a fair conclusion as to her pro
ducing ability and value as a 
investigation might be, the mineral requirements of 
animals—is there any connection between lack of 
mineral matter and “shy breeders,” as has been recently 
suggested? Are animals which do not receive sufficient 
bone-forming material ifiorc subject to disease?

n Publicity Committee.
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comfort on rough roads.
If you have run an automobile for any considerable 

length of time, you have become imbued with the idea 
of economy. Just as soon as the weather in your 
district forgets all about winter, have the carburetor 
of your car given a summer adjustment. Running 
richer mixture than is necessary not only wastes gas
oline but damages your motor through overheating.
\Ve do not believe it is policy for drivers to adjust What are the relative values of sweet and sour cream
their own carburetors, and recommend that this opera- for making fine butter? Does it pay to pasteurize?
tion be left entirely to a skilled mechanic. Should sour cream be “neutralized” before pasteuriza-

Pcrhaps the most talked of subject during thc winter t ion ? What is the best type of pasteurizer—“flash”
months by those who are fond of argument, is the building or “holder” for creamery, or pasteurization in milk

We do not care what material battles for city trade? How much moisture and salt
should good butter contain? What is the best method 
of conserving moisture and salt in the manufacture of 
creamery butter? Does the type of churn influence 
the moisture and salt in the finished butter? How 
much working should butter receive? Does “working 
influence the flavor and keeping quality of butter? 
What is the best temperature for storing butter? Are 
cream-buying stations a necessity in modern creamery 
business? These are but a few of the many questions

Our
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In the Creamery.
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furnishings and equipment supplied. What will happen Mammitk in CnWS BloodV Milk, Pearance indicate that they are caused 3n • , .
at each step, il a digression be made from sound practice, liim I II S 111 VO S j that is carried from a diseased tn -, i g. an lafeet ion
is quite well known. The chemical and physical Mammitis—mastitis or inflammation of the udder the hands of the milker. These /i 1 an,mal on
changes of cheese and their causes are not so well known, often called garget, may appear at any stage of lactation, occur spontaneously but the virus nf Ilf3 j- aPPeat to
and it is possible that a scientific study of curd and hut is more common shortly after parturition, in have been introduced into the her I ■ he disease must
cheese at each stage of the process, might enable us to most cases, especially in heavy milkers, there is slight manner. Care in preventing ront ' • m ^0.me unknown
make more cheese from a ton of milk than is possible mammitis for a few days after calving. This may be from cow to cow as stated will ,, .,,a^!°n being conveyed
at present. The so-called “yield" of cheese is becoming considered as a normal result of the glands suddenly the trouble in a short time * ' resu * in abating

each year—in other words, it is taking much more assuming activity, and will |)ass off without special
milk to make a pound of cheese than it did formerly. treatment. In acute mammitis, a case in which the
1 he old rule was, “a pound for ten,” now it is "a pound symptoms are more marked, there is constitutional have stated that in some cases of mnm v
mu ltw]e*Xe”—‘n some cases “a pound for thirteen.” disturbance, and a more or less well-marked alteration milk becomes bloody. This is due to riintu» f »
1 he|re!ative values of rennet, pepsin, rennet and pepsin in the quality of the milk will be noticed, apparently small blood vessels in the udder which have <L,S°mV
mixed, and rennet in liquid and powder forms as coagu- front the same cause. It may appear at any period of weakened by the inflammatory action in the mri "i
lents of milk in cheese manufacture are questions which lactation from various causes, as blows, kicks, or bruises when the inflammation subsides the esrane ef uij
need more thorough investigation. The manufacture to the udder from any cause; exposure to cold and ceases. I blood
ot whey butter, as a cheese side-line, is not to be over- dampness is also liable to cause the trouble. Probably Put these arc
mu in,?hrSe iime? °f high prices for all kinds of fats. the most fertile cause is irregular milking. If from any one or more quarters without appreciable
Much milk-fit is still being wasted in the whey tanks reason a cow in full milk misses a milking, mammitis may occur from an injury that exhibits’
ol Canada. This ought all to be preserved for human is liable to follow. Some cows appear particularly symptom, and it may yield to treatment and not

liable to the trouble. Repeated attacks in one or more 11E’ on .f^e other hand, some cows repeatedly vielH
quarters of the udder, in some cases the same quarter bloody milk without apparent cause. This indirat™
each time, in others different quarters are involved, congenital, or at least chronic weakness of the blood
occur without appreciable cause. While in many cases vessels of the gland, and, while the case will probably
the attacks yield readily to treatment, they recur fre- V^jd to treatment it recurs more or less frequently
quently. Cases of this kind indicate tubercular disease apd its recurrence cannot lie prevented. Such a cow
of the udder, but there is no reason 1 y definite means )vl“ probably never make a satisfactory milker and it
of diagnosing except the tuberculin test, and even that ls usually wise to fit her for the butcher,
does not locate the disease in an animal that reacts.
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r The manufacture of “cottage” cheese from skim- 
milk and buttermilk are new lines worth investigating 
as they are sources of cheap human food, that are being 
wasted at the present time, except as indirect sources 
ol human sustenance through the feeding of animals.

Condensed and Powder Milks.
I he astonishing fact in connection with these 

branches of dairying in Canada, is, that there is no 
one tn Canada, other than the manufacturers, who is 
carrying on any investigations regarding these two im
portant and growing phases of dairying. When the 
IQ^s1101^0 Conference was in session, November,
y Is, the Committee appointed to suggest standards 

tor dairy products, were obliged to call on the chemists 
o the manufacturers to give certain information which 
«as needed in order to complete their work. It would 
seem as if there is need for independent investigations 
along the lines of; The relation of fat and solids-not-fat 
tn milk, to the quality and quantity or weight, of con
densed or powdered milks manufactured; the effects of 
reeds like silage and roots, as well as that of other feeds 
on the flavor and keeping quality of the finished article; 
what degree of condensation gives the best results, etc.
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---------_____ -----------  — - ---------- . Treatment consists in administering styptics. The
When the udder is tubercular there is a strong probability tincture of iron is probably the best styptic It should

------------ ■’ L J!-------- be 8‘ven in doses of about 1 oz. in a pint of cold water
as a drench twice or three times daily until blood ceases 
to pass. If this treatment causes a tendency to con
stipation fas it probably will if continued for several 
days), it should be counteracted by the administration 
ot a pint of raw linseed oil as indicated

that the milk will contain the bacilli of the disease, 
and this can be determined by an examination of the 
milk by a bacteriologist.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are not difficult to 
recognize. In most cases they appear suddenly, while 
in others the progress is somewhat slow. The quarter 
or quarters involved become swollen and hard, are 
warm to the touch and pressure causes more or less 
pain. If the whole udder, or even both hind quarters 
are affected, the patient will stand with her hind feet 
well apart and walk with a straddling gait. Sooner 
or later the appearance and quality of the milk becomes 
altered. It consists of small lumps or strings and a 
thin fluid, and in some cases contains a percentage of 
blood which has escaped from small blood vcssl-Is

É8I1
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HORTICULTURE.
I Increased Icing Charges.

G. E. McIntosh, in charge transportation, Fzuit 
Branch, Ottawa, writes that the railway companies 

operating in Canada purpose making the following 
charges for ice and salt supplies for refrigerator purposes, 
to become effective May 26, 1919:

When furnished at all stations except as

shown in paragraph 2 
Minimum charge for each icing

I

City Milk and Cream Trade.
, ■ bbe crowding of people into towns and cities, makes 

this branch of dairying increasingly important. The 
tood value of milk as compared with other foods; methods 
ot pasteurizing, clarifying, bottling, etc.; cost of dis- 
n ution as affected by several delivery wagons passing 

over the same street; possible advantages of mimic pal 
control of milk supply same as for water, gas, electric 
light, and street railway; how to treat the surplus milk 
-—condense, make cheese or butter, ice-cream, etc.— 
these are but a few of the problems for investigation.

The manufacture of ice-cream is considered to be 
I he safety-valve of the city milk business. What effect 
will the lowering of the fat standard have, on con
sumption? What are the factors which give richness 
and smoothness to ice-cream? Why does some ice
cream lack “velvety” feeling under the palate? These 

some of the problems which need investigation, 
ecause of their effects on the consumption of ice-cream, 

and because they indirectly affect the man on the 
larm who is feed ing and milking

|

II
1

Per Ton 
$4.00h

was2.00

r 2. When furnished at points in British 
Columbia, including points in Alberta 
west of Edson on Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway.....................................................................

Minimum charge for each icing

When supplied in connection 
with icing, at all stations $ .75 Per 100 lbs. 
Minimum charge all stations .75 “ “ 11

It will be noted the charges for ice east of Port 
Arthur will be increased from $3 to $4 per ton; at Port 
Arthur, Port William, West fort, Armstrong, Ont., 
Duluth, St. Paul and Minnesota Transfer, Minn., 
and west except British Columbia, also points west 
of Edson on G. T. P. Ry., the charge is to be increased 
from $3.60 to $4 per ton ; no change in charges in British 
< olumbia. The minimum charge is reduced from $3, 
$3.60 and $5 respectively.

The present charges for salt are 40c., 50c., 60c. 
and 70c. per 100 lbs. in the different territories. The 
proposed charge is a flat increse cf 75c.

Objections, if any, substantiated by reasons therefor, 
should be made without delay.

1
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$5.00
2.50
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Dairy Chemists and Bacteriologists Needed.
The late A. F. MacLaren and the writer, were ap

pointed a._ Committee to wait on the Ontario Govern
ment, during the Ross administration, to request that 
a man be appointed who would devote all his time to 
research w'ork in dairy chemistrv. * We were sympa
thetically received by the Premier, and a start was 
'em i Ut no^ much came out of it -first because it was 
difficult to secure a trained man ; and second, the dairy
men of the 1 rovince did not stand behind the movement.

il
Netherton Bloodstone.

An Ayrshire bull rail which sold for 430 guineas in Scotland.#®tf
Ü■ which have ruptured. In quite acute cases there are 

well-marked constitutional disturbance, the principal of 
which are a loss of appetite and well-marked invrease 
of temperature. The degree in which these symptom's 
will be marked will depend upon the intensity of the 
inflammation.
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There is great need for at least one dairy chemist 

and one dairy bacteriologist in the Province of Ontario 
who will devote all their time to dairy research work- 
Questions of great importance to the dairy industry 
cannot be solved except by aid of the sciences of chemistry 
and bacteriology. Manufacturing firms in both Canada 
and the United States are leading the experiment 
stations in the 
When it

Treatment.— Constitutional treatment consists in 
giving a purgative of about 2 lbs. Epsom salt and 1 oz. 
ginger, followed up by 2 to 3 drams nitrate of potassium 
(saltpetre) three times daily for three days. This 
treatment tends to reduce plethora, temporarily checks 
secretion of milk and reduces few 
consists in applying heat to the udder, 
done by the application of hot poultices of bran, linseed 
meal, woolen cloths, spent hops or other material which 
must be kept in contact with the udder In.- a suspensory 
bandage with holes made for the teats, and fastened 
over the loins and croup. Lightness of th 
used is important, as it is more easily 
kept in contact with the udder. Spent huf 
the best, but these can be obtained 
where breweries

POULTRY.
Vermin in the Hen House.h Local treatmentr.

warm weather approaches the parasites 
common in the hen l ouse increase in numbers and make 
the life of the fowl miserable. The hen louse and the 
poultry mite are two of the most troublesome pests,but 
both

As t heThis can lie
matter of scientific investigations, 

comes to a matter of legislation affecting dairy
ing, these large corporations are able to marshal facts 
wdiich completely throw into the shade, data that the 
Governments max h

are quite easily combatted provided they are not 
allowed to gain too strong a hold on the premises. A 
good many young chicks are lost every year because the 
lice are allowed to suck the life-blood from their frai 

When hens become badly infested they will 
sometimes cease laying, and sitting hens frquently leave 
their nests if attacked in numbers by the pests of the 

H hen house. The mites do not remain on the fowl but do 
n their deadly work at night when the birds are on the 

Having appeased their appetites they b® 
in the cracks and crevices of the pen during the day, 
but when night comes they emerge from their hiding 
pi n es to prey upon the hen. Their food consists 
entirely of blood. These minute creatures are some
what difficult to combat. Thoroughly cleaning t e 
chi< ken house and applying coal oil, or carbolic act , 
will go a long way towmrds eradicating them. Hare 
must be taken that the material used is forced into a 
the cracks about the pen. Thoroughly cleaning 
pen and whitewashing it, then dusting t he hens wit 
ii'-cct powder, or using a liquid louse killer, will 1,ia . 
the premises an untenable place for the louse. * 1
111,1 enough that the house be merely sprayed on t
I llhl( lv. I ) il t t hn npgl < norrlioc pfr < h < ) 111 ( I I )€* rCfTlOA C
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are in operation. Whatever is used 
must be well suspended and kept warm bv the frequent 
addition of warm water. If poults ing is n,,t we 
attended to it is better not a'tempted, :js tjK. 
caused by alternate heat and cold is harmful 
bathing with hot water and aft, 
with camphorated oil gives -no 
quarters should lie milked 3 oi : i in, - dail 
are used they should be changed i !,, ,
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assurance that their services 
1 h is should be 
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But they would need 
would be required at paying 
given by someone responsible lor , 
policy in Ontario dairying.
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. u ,u xzîrtimQ nf nirasitps It Hops not nprp<- rc ^nould, perchance, ask for some extension
5y mean that the parasites have actually killed the In suchTcaseTis n’ an..e]xisftinK pi®?e of legislation.
chicks, but they have so weakened them that they have much knowledge on hTnart of mïmbè^^ThevaÎ a 
succumbed to adverse conditions. Examine under the few questions It „ • 7 P • , mullbers/ 1 ney asl5 a«*■ ->z'XSziïiïSêimiss;s’is™; -* ï»sr«sat3as."«ss
«Ji«ir' P»w*r or, the hen that is hroodi,r8 young Houre! ' M«™^™^td?<TvîïïiShy'h»rS!ifp MuchDiscussionReeardinUimmliralton.
Chicks. More,but 50 f™. in spfte of the fact that the Ho^se will have The major part of Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday 
dust contained in their mother s feathers Cleanliness been sitting about twelve weeks by the time this is and Friday of last week were taken up by a discussion 
and sunlight aid in keeping vermin in check. Do not read, only three meetings have been held to date in Committee of Bill 52, to amend the Immigration Act. 
allow these pests to consume the profits of the flock. (April 30). Surely this record Imply reflects the spirit Hon. j. A. (’aider, Minister of Immigration and Colon-

of the House. At the first meeting Mr. Crerar, Minister ization made the only speech that marked the second
of Agriculture, discussed the world situation with regard reading of the bill on Tuesday. The discussion in Com-
to cereals and suggested a very comprehensive outline mittee was, however, very thorough and was marked by
of subjects which the Committee might profitably a more pronounced business attitude on th part of the
discuss and secure evidence upon. Since then two meet- House than could be credited to previous discussions
ings have been held, one on the subject of tuberculosis that have taken place this session. Apparently both
in cattle, about which nothing was done but appoint Government and Opposition realize that our future
a committee of three to report further, and another at immigration policy needs careful thought and should

On,Monday of last week the Government took what which Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria City, discussed the be well guarded so as to build up in Canada a type ol
appeared to us to be rather a paradoxical course when improvement of the live-stock industry. At that meet- citizenship of the very highest order. Possibly one of the
tjie “closure” was applied on the Canadian National ing also wheat prices were discussed but to little purpose, most important amendments has to do with persons who
Railway Bill after four days’ discussion. At the close because even the decision of the Committee to ask that will constitute the prohibited classes and who in future
of a session the previous Friday, lasting until 3 a.m., the matter be discussed in the House was without will not be permitted to enter Canada. These are, in
Hon. Arthur Meighen gave notice of this procedure, apparent influence on the Government. Abortion a general way; persons mentally defective, diseased

result of which he moved on the following Monday appears to have been the only result of the discussion persons, criminals, beggars and vagrants, public charges,
that discussion on several clauses of the Bill be resumed on live stock, since no meetings have been held since. persons physically defective or illiterate, those suffering
and that it be not further postponed. This recant that R. C. Headers, the Chairman, seems to be exercising from psychopathic inferiority or chronic ale o ism,
under the rule of closure, each member won lu be per- his usual timidity and caution without any great influence advocates of force or violence against organized Lwovern-
mitted to speak not more than twenty minutes on each upon agricultural progress. One might, perhaps, con- ment or members of societies opposed to organize
clause, but that all opportunity for discussion w’ould elude that preachers do not make good representatives Government, enemy aliens, spies, or conspirators,
cease at 2 a.m., notwithstanding that there might be of the people as a rule, because a pacifist and love-thy- In reply to a question as to the release of farmers sons
several clauses remaining, not yet passed. In such case brother attitude is quite foreign to the new atmosphere from the army, Maior-General S. C. Mewburn, Minist
votes would be taken on the remainder of the clauses in which they find themselves at Ottawa. °f Militia and Defence said that: It was found tnat
without discussion. The votes stood 93 to 41, and the giving priority of return to any individual or class created
third reading was laid over until the next sitting of the “ Glance at the Situation. a very embarrassing situation and a great deal of troub e
House. The paradoxical course of the Government, All signs point to the delivery of the budget speech within the corps. It was, therefore, decided that it was
as we viewed the matter, lay in the fact that, notwith- sometime the week following the date of this issue. found impossible to bring back any man in priority
standing a virtual waste of about ten weeks’ time Then will begin the really interesting part of the session, except on strictly compassionate grounds, 
prior to the discussion on this Bill, closure was applied from which some are expecting that the Government Progress was reported in the Committee of the whole 
after only three days’ discussion. YVe do not object will emerge considerably weakened in strength. It is, on the Bankruptcy Act on 1 hursday and h riday ana
to the application of the closure so much in this instance however, exceedingly doubtful if any loss that may be II. M. Mowat, Parkdale introduced Bill Number az
as the fart that the varr should he aonlied so violently. suffered by Union Government will arise from a desertion to amend the criminal code so as to proviae ior tne

was necessary to gag the House in order to avoid to the Opposition ranks, although it is, of course, possible carrying out of capital punishment by electrocution 
the escape of hot air, we believe the process should that a few members may cross the floor. Nor is it instead of by hanging and that execution take place in
have been more gradual and not so long delayed. The generally considered by even the most radical Western penetentianes instead of local jails,
fact of possible injury to vocal organs of members from advocates of free trade that the fiscal policy to be dis- 
sudden disuse after long training and much exercise, closed by Sir 1 homas White, will involve any greater 
is one that should be given serious consideration by the tariff reductions than in the opinion of the Cabinet 
Government. Think what possible consequences, in- Council, must absolutely be granted, to meet in some 
imical to the welfare of the country, might result from measure the insistent clamoring of the West and the 
paralysis of the media which voice the desires of the growing influence of organized Eastern farmers. It is, 
sovereign people. Such reckless disregard for public perhaps, only fair to say that the latter are in a position 
safety must surely not be condoned. Obstructionists? as yet to bring only a minimum of pressure to bear upon 
Well,now,everybody has heard about the pot that called the Government, and it will not be until the sessions of 
the kettle black and we venture the opinion, based on a the next Parliament that such an opportunity can come 
general impression after listening carefully since the through the efforts of an appreciable representation o 
beginning of the reconstruction session, that the Hansard farmer members in the House. At the present time 
mileage creditable to one side of the House is about there are some thirty odd farmer members, or rather
fifty-fifty with the other. d this holds good for those whose occupation is given as farming It the

been "for the general simple argument is used that about fifty per cent, of the
advantage of Canada” as well as for those that were not Canadian people are agriculturists, which is, we believe
necessarily so—or worse. approximately the case, then, of the 235 members of

With the principle of the Bill namely, consolidation the House of Commons, there shout ic a )ou 
of Government owned railways, no one could, or did, farmer members if representation on a basis of population 
disagree. As for the details, very few of the members is strictly fair to all classes of the population I he 
knew enough about them to talk intelligently, so how possibilities are that looking so far ahead as the: next 

we be expected to write anything worth reading general election which after al may no 
after listening to the discussion. As one Opposition by no means this number of farmer ca . . .
Member put it, the Government “ leaded for unity elected. If the number excee s o, n
with all its intoxicating memories,” wl le the Opposition the present number in the House, the 'mitt: of expecU ion
remembered Mackenzie and Mann, and swore con- will have been pretty well reac e< . K . number 
stantly parliamentary language. Even the thought a matter of almost speculative prop . . ,
factor!4 artCrS °Te ,taken 0Ut, by ,theSC P“bJich betn-e' 11,' ,’e PrS’Provfnces andThe remainder of Canada ;
oSmer^ ^ ^w^ds, the forty odd constancies inMamtoba,

deprive the whole scheme of any virtue it might other- Saskatchewan and Alberta wi p > hundred and
wise possess; and opposition developed into obstruction many farmers to Ottawa as all of the other hundred a
Srîi, VVth tHV madden'ng self-confidence nl™ty" however Eastern agriculture, as stated
usually shown by most Governments who feel secure At present, now , P i.iv,,,,r duties with"} a substantial majority—for a week or two at least- above is not in a position to press for lower duties wh
the Ministers gave no more information than, in their much hope of success. 1 . fy\ . -n ’ p‘wjij pe
opinions, Parliament was entitled to. Why, they even are made toward a low ‘ K . ' A stjon 0f
refused to tell the member for South Renfrew- who the granted as a concessio Western members are
few thousand people are that own all the land on both much difficulty now is to what Western ™mbers are
«des of each of the forty-four proposed roads; and this prepared to do if a ' redu t.on is t.f cQn'
nothwithstanding the fact that a couple of dozen survey Most members rom , , sjlou|cj |)e fu|]y
parties could easily have obtained the information in st fluenciesi for e . ; licit- electors Should
s,xor fight months, with the help of sufficient clerical s.ezed of the position held by acceptabe
assistance-that is, if sufficient is not already in the the fiscal policy of the Gov. r. mtot I* *
hands of the Government. The Minister of Hair- there is more than a poss.bilfly that a ™lerame
.P dting, Repartee and Sarcasm, Hon. Arthur Meighen, number mig ,Nva ( )n .pj |>cing apic to agree
singularly’^ '7 m°S- 7rilliant °! tbc Minis‘ers’ wb°D up'mlulh"a coursé. Opinions contrary to such a pro- 

guiarix a< livc mind and quick perception entitle llP in slK , f t*. irirt .«non conditions
and refuse<r?Siti0n,,°f “chLef pilot’” said îhcre was not’ that TuIroumEd the last general election when at least
. ' "*!<i l° Send out the survey partics- some members who now sit in the 1 louse do so because
gncultural Committee Waits for a Fresh S^tart. the fact that their selection was a compromise and

t rP to i !, i ■ present time the Agricultural Committee not the natural selection of either p«ut\. ^lJ(.1 J11!111 ^
thc II. . lias not shown any marked degree of by the way,_would be most li e y to avor '[ ‘ t

c ivin F: t liis policy it would appear to be repeating of Union Government, Run g • . election would 
P?st7’.M<u nd to reflect the general attitude of the system were resumed, them - hames of rc-clu tion would 

"Use tov d that industry", which before elections vanish into thin air. . , , . .■ q- *
Cunaffi m" 1 'T reI?rcscnting the basic activities of the TI?^’,'XrtE' n'éign'hi' i>mtfolio 'as Minister of

e. However, basic agriculture mav ( rt-rar ' 1 h ‘ inlvMr ( ,mar docs not appear to
« include that discussions on matters ot Agrit ii!tm< . (tr1, , • f t i< ulirh- t hit of a

o:m to agricultural development lark that lie cn.imoun d In ............ ’

Minister of the Crown, where politics is one of the 
chjef ends of man. Mr. Crerar is not by any 
the politician that Messrs. Calder and Meighen are, and 
one would judge that he would much rather be relieved 
of his Ministerial duties. Whether he would eventually 
become the leader of the group of farmers in the House 
is by no means certain, but it is fairly- certain that he 
will not remain Minister of Agriculture very long. As 
to who will succeed him, it would be idle to suggest 
except to say that he will be a Western man. One could 
prophesy, but to what end? There are few enough men 
who can qualify, and the Government has in the past 
been known to go even outside of this small group.
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FARM BULLETIN.
Government Applies the Closure 

on Railway Bill.
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If it

National Live-Stock Council 
Reorganized.

Readers will recall the formation at the breeders 
meetings at Toronto in February, 1918, of a Canadian 
National Live Stock Council. As formed at that time 
the organization did not prove satisfactory to all con' 
cerned, either in representation or method of financing* 
with the result that reorganization was called for, and 
under the authority of the Eastern and Western Canada 
Live-Stock Unions, the executives of the two organiza
tions were empowered to meet to discuss and, if possible, 
to complete the organization of a National Live-Stock 
Council, subject only to the approval of both Eastern 
and Western Unions.

By arrangement, a meeting of the two executives 
held behind closed doors at the Chateau Laurier,was

Ottawa, on Thursday, May 1, and the whole matter, 
it is said, was satisfactorily threshed out. Those on 
the inside said the meeting was most amicable. The 
object of the Canadian National Live-Stock Council is 
“to promote in every legitimate way the live-stock 
industry of Canada through joint action by the Eastern 
and Western Canada Live-Stock Unions, when joint 
action appears to be desirable or necessary.’’ The 
head offices of the Council will lie in the city of Ottawa.

The President and Secretary of each Union and the 
President and Vice-President of the Council shall con
stitute the Executive of the Council and for the time 
being, each Union shall finance the expenses of its 
own delegates to meetings of the Council. The follow
ing constitute the personnel of the Council as reorganized : 
President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M.P., Victoria, B.C.; 
President Western Canada Live-Stock Union; Vice- 
President, John Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., President 
Ontario Cattle Breeders’ Association; Secretary- 
Treasurer (pro-tem), E. L. Richardson, Calgary, Secre
tary Western Canada Live-Stock Union. Oth-ir mem
bers of the Council are : H. D. Smith, Secretary Eastern 
Canada Live-Stock Union ; Andrew Graham, Roland, 
Manitoba; R. R. Ness, Howick, Quebec; Geo. Hoadley, 
M.P.P., Okotax, Alberta; F. H. Auld, Regina, Sas
katchewan ; J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ontario; Geo. 
Pepper, Toronto; and Fred Fuller, Truro, Nova Scotia.

could

Importations Start Again.
The Veterinary Director General, Dr. h. Torrance, 

issued the following statement on May 1, concerning 
the importation of live stock from Britain.

“We are now considering the issuing of per
mits for the importation of rattle, sheep, other 
ruminants and swim• from the 1 nited Kingdom, pro
vided the animals do not come from or pass through 
the County of Yorkshire , Kngland.”
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Toron t 11real, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Boding May 3. Receipts and Market Tops S55M&.57S3X jUttTSSJS

\l.v 8,

Ë
m-SI I CATTLE CALVES £Receipts Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
Week Same Week Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
May 1 1918 Apr. 24 May 1

... 5,068.........6,168.........2,514.
369...'

II Week
Ending
AsêFsi

$15.25........$15.00........SIS'. 50
... 150........ 14.75........ 13.40.......

14 75........ 13 .40........
15.00 15.50

Week Same Week Week
i&T TS » BJ?

2,748..........2,290........2,067.
2,259..........3,176........2,156
3,483..........1,892........1,331..

Same . Wedi 
WeekII in;

y. 24
12.00........ 12 25 -‘"Sfl

100 12.00.......... 12:25::'" °°
138........ 16.00........ 16.00

Tt1918l oronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).........
Montreal (East End).......

....................
^ J1® ...
Edmonton......... .....

1918
$15.50........$16.00721.IIa 362... 330......... 48...

1,878.........2,076........2,913...
-------  1,592

I ; I
viS*..; s 13.0915.00 

12.50 13.50 
13.75........ 12.40

150 109 is e1,092 16.00836 .V... 15:76::
450......... 599......... 237........ 15 00I teou85........ no......... 38........ 12.00........

SHEEP

Iff If I 12.00 maHOGSIf i
■W«k Week W=ekTOPPS,"e&,eCt,W=ek

Week Ending Ending Week Ending
to1,8, AgrAno Mayl 1918 Apr. 24

••7.911.........7,908....... $22.75.........$20.75........$22.50
!*428 •>'• 974........ 22.75........ 21.15 ....... 22.25
e548 299........ 22.75........ 21.15........ 22.25

f.795..........5,118......... 5,890 21.25...... 19.50....... 21.00
1-222 2,320.......:.1,511....:.. 21.85.......  19.00

425.......... 882......... 514....... 21.75........  19 .35

I Receipts
Week Same Week Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
May 1 1918 Apr. 24 May 1

236......... 123....... 247........ $20.00.
166......... 38.......
126......... 41.......

88.......

Top Price Good Lambs i 
Same Week 
Week

: aII Ending
Yards)............... 7?933 ...

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)........
Montreal (East End).:................
Winnipeg..........

Edmonton .:.........

I JSS
•$21.00

II I
1918

..$22.00 .....

.... 16.00.
. 16.00...

12........ 16.00........ 18.00
114........ 15.00
11.......

. 1,746..M}
56........ 15.00

15.00
903 }500 

15 00
i “I 33

58.
. 21.25 

.... 21.50
325........ 834 ... 15.50   13.00

• 16.50....... .......... ,
....

The t 
toAgil 
20,723 «
«S)

Market Comments. I
■MM*' Toronto (Union Stock Yards). I

. wa? considerable activity to the I Classification 
JH HH trading on the opening market of the week I Steers
■ and Pncra were advanced about fifty1
■ cents per hundred on all grades of cattle.. „
■ Trading was fairly quiet on Tuesday, Steers___ good

hut became more active on Wednesday 11,C00-1,200 common.....
Ri aWK)U«h in some instances, prices were _____

-scarcely as strong as those paid on the ™ g<X>d
Monday market. During the remainder I 00-1,000 common 
of the week there was a more or less ner-1 
vous tone to trading dueto the threatened | Heifers 
labor trouble at the abattoirs. Pending 
a settlement, packers will undoubtedly 
buy very carefully and farmers are well
lTTT1 *.° W1ih?,d any surplus shipments! 
for the time being. Most of the week’s] .. .

handled by the local trade, | Bulls 
a feJLcars bemg shipped across the I 

border. The quality of the stock offered 
was fairly good and many loads of choice 
nandyweight butcher cattle were on sale..
A few animals wwe in the yards; one steer Oxen 
of twelve hundred pounds realized $16 per

Wh‘ * ?veral head sold at $15.50. Calves 
h or steers within the range of ten to 
twelve hundred pounds $15.25 was about

Pl although one or two individual I Stockers 
cattle, were sold at $15.50. The top 450-800 
prme for a straight load was $15.151 
paid for steers of eleven hundred pounds; I Feeders 
most of the best quality stock of good 800-1,000 
weights moved from $14.50 to $15.
Of tiie handyweight steers and heifers,! 
six choice heifers of eleven hundred pounds I Hogs 

at $15.25, while a few
!^ k Lncmoe=hu^,red and eighty pounds 
?° d while a few steers of nine
nundred and eighty pounds sold at $15.1 
1 he top price for a straight load of handy- Lambs 

*gK jteVs aad heifers was $14.50 
per hundred, while numerous sales were I 
5™? a* $J4 for choice quality animals, 
atock of good quality moved from *13.25 Sheep 
Î r.a'kfd medium grades from *11.50
*? Per hundred. Cows and bulls]--------  ----------------------
U”e otWr^gidiTo?' „7?haen.ge'edkat ‘hi' du™<= th=
bullsfrom $1°2 C!i°1a I ,i.01 the disposition Irom the Yards for
medium quality cows Sold from’suTto ing h^LrpurehaSd' rtfaînT f*M)

“?o Tfadl 8 nu,mber «! =hipm=„„ 270 butcSTatE. 12? hog. and

ba,ch"
about Ca f reCe,Pts were The total receipts from Tanuarv 1
thousand head' Ldng^on^Te ’ Whüe catt^lé 576 c“Ti8 7sTh

toftpsïtefrss as? ifîf Ji-SK$1 per hundred. Very few calves sold mm k calves, 1,5b,779 hogs and
,h= ”•

moved from $13.50 to $14.50 per hundred , Montreal,
common calves were weighed up from . sympathy with the slow trading 
*10 to *12. I a! other stock yards, the markets at

Sheep and lambs were inclined to be on S grades To",td°W a”d ,Prjcfs

xxtr-oi?h«reT
.‘d5,5aS„rKîli - “«• —‘iFF &,;5 3$Hogs lertXh^o'n’L Mon- SXÏt 

day market, *22.75 being the general an odd lot of weighty cattle was off I 
quotation, but prices declined fifty the majority of tlfe stock was mado^n df 
cents on Tuesday, selects then being light grade steers heiïers Tn P °
quoted at *22.25. The market remained | medium quality. ’ One or two lots’ of

-

Top 
Price

|■Hi TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

<

<Top Avge.
PriceNo. Price No.

heavy finished...... 177 $14.70.......$14 25-$15.50 $16.00
538 14.3L.......  14.00- 15.25......  15 25
95....... 12.72....... 11.75- 13.25...... 13.50

1,531...
427....... 11.53

East
the Yar 
24, Cam 
butchers 
butcher. 
There wt 
points dii 

The t

. $14.50-$15.00....„$15 03

13.00....... 13.50
11.00......  11.00

.:rgr-,'v
13.00

20.......$14.75.I I ? f 
’1 13.62 ... 13 00- 14 25...... 14.75

... 10.75- 12.50...... 13 00
13 .25- 14.50...... 14 75

.. 11.00- 12.00...... 12.00
10 00....... 9.50- 10.50 12 00

18........ .50........
25

good . 892II .. 13.89 
343....... 11.74. 19........ 11.50........  1 .00- 12.50

34 10.50.......  10.00- 11.00
23 8.50......  8.00- 9.00

to AprM 
11,335 <

fair......
common....., i ^ u.s42

sheep; cc 
calves, : 
received 
of 1918.

il: Cows good......
common..... 289 11.25 10.75- 12.00 13 00

®34 9.11  8.50- 10.00  10.50

78.......
94.......

28........ 10.50........ 10.00- 11.00
88........ 9.50 8 50- 10 00.......  10.00

iMl

good..... 05....... 10.50- 11.50....... 12.50
33 8.75- 10.25....... 10 75

52....... 6 51....... 6 .00- 7 00....... 7 00

61 6....... 10.25, 
45....... 8.25  

11.00.....:. 12.25 
9.00........ 9.00

29....... 5.50....... 5.00- 7.00....... 7.0C»

4....... 8.00...... . 8.00

10.00....... 9.00- 11.00...... 12.00

common.....Ï
m' l CanRers & Cutters..... Cattle, 

a genera 
dollar to 
dollar a 1 
—the re 
steers. ] 
neighbor! 
five care 
eleven hti 
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steers and cows weighing over ten hundred 
pounds average per animal, sold around 
$15 per hundred. Most of the stock

?eished up in mixed lots, 
the best of which sold from $12.50 to 
$13 per hundred; medium lots were 
weighed up from *10 to *11, and common 
lots from $7 to $9.50. Very few steers 
were sold in straight lots, and prices 
showed a wide range owing to the dif- 
ferences in quality. Two steers averaging 
nine hundred and twenty-five pounds 
were weighed up at $13.50 per hundred- 
four steers averaging eight hundred and 
forty pounds sold at $12.25, and two 

caveraglr|g seven hundred and
«r&,.K?s.ci*nPd h*"d> «

although dealers were quoting a lower 
price, the average of sales was a little 
above, that of the previous week; good 
veal calves sold from $11 to $12 per 
hundred and the medium kind from $8 
to $9.

Only a small number of sheep and lamb® 
was offered. • Spring lambs.sold from $9 
to $12 each, yearling lambs at $15, while 
sheep of good grading were weighed up at

<

I : i

I i : 
1 i ; | ! : The strength of the hog market con

tinued unbroken. It might be well to 
bear in mind that direct shipments to 
the packing plants adjacent to one or two 
of the public stock yards have been 
larger than the offerings on the open 
market. Continued light shipments of 
hogs are warranted, but it is well to keep 
in touch with the operations of the packer 
buyers at country points. Selects sold 
during the week from $22 to $22.25 per 
hundred, fed and watered. A few isolated 
sales were made at $22.75. Light hogs 
sold from *20 to *20.75, while sows 
averaged about $19.50.

Pr. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending April 
24, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,156 calves, low 
butcher cattle, 974 hogs and 56 sheep. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
68 butcher cattle. There were no ship
ments to United States points during the 
week.

I 1

$I

grades on the market, and a number df 
cows sold at very strong prices, a few 
of extra grading being weighed at *13 
hundred, while the average price paid 
for the good kind was about $11 Ccmi- 

grades of cows were fairly plentiful 
at prices ranging from $8.50 to $10 50
ÎTas St oT ' Am0ng the sa!es of bulls 
U S, /- / ?nC VcrLy Sood quality animal 

I., two others almost as goodsold at $11 while the majority * ’
stocf ,7 fr0n,1 ^ to $1°- Canning stock sold mostly at $5 per hundred
Liberal receipts of calves

1 ? ! E, 1 5
Iff ilI 1 ft jll : ,

per

mon

were

I
recovery from the break of the previous 
week. However, there was a slightly 
better undertone to the market, and

b
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May 8,1919

Every farmer who desires 
to do business with

The Maisons Bank

is always assured of a cour
teous reception ky local 
managers. And their object 
is to assist the farmer in 
a . legitimate Way, to 
make his land and 
styck more productive.

........

fHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE gig

points resulted in a break in prices last 
week. Monday the extreme top was 
$21.25 but the bulk sold at $21.00, with 
P*8S going at $19. Tuesday’s trade was 
steady to strong; Wednesday’s market 

mostly 10 to 20 cents lower ; Thursday 
prices showed a further decline of 10 to 
-15 cents, and Friday values were still 
lower, dropping 15 to 20 cents under 
Thursday. Friday the general market 
for good hogs was $20.60. Thursday pigs 
sold down to $18.75, and Friday these 
weights, which met with a strong de- 
mând, moved at $19 and $19.25. 
Roughs sold up to $18.50 the fore part 
of the week, and Friday they landed 
mostly at $18.90. The past week’s re
ceipts were 26,300 head, being against 
21,676 head for the week before, and 
20,500 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb values were 
somewhat lower last week. Clipped stock 
comprised the big end of the crop, and 
after Monday the trade was very slow. 
On the opening day the best shorn lambs 
sold mostly at $17.50; Tuesday’s top was 
$17.25; Wednesday’s range was from $17 
to $17.25; Thursday none sold above $17, 
and Friday the range was from $16.75 
down. Cull shorn lambs sold from $2.50 
to $3 under the tops, and wool lambs 
brought around $3 per cwt., more than 
the clips. Sheep were scarce and they 
ruled steady all week. Shorn wethers 
sold up to $14, and clipped ewes went 
from $13 down.

Calves.—Supply wa; liberal last week, 
grand total being approximately 7,500 
head. Offerings were against 6,847 head 
for the week before, and 5,300 head for 
the same week a year ago. The week 
opened with\best lots selling from $15 
to $16.50, anthbefore the week was out 
prices were up $1.50 to $2 per cwt. 
Friday the best veals landed generally 
at $17, and culls ranged from $14 down. 
Several decks of medium calves that came 
out of Canada were here the past week, 
and they sold from $14 to $15.25, and 
some common light Canadians ranged as 
low as $11.
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bankincTby mail
In your busy season* 

for yon to go to the bank in 
deposit by mafl.

Immediately on receipt of your postal order, cheque 
registered letter, the amount will be credited to 

your account.
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152 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

Montreal.cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horse hair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs continued 
to sell at around high record prices, the 
range being from 30% to 31 cents per lb. 
for abattoir fresh-killed stock.

Poultry.—Demand for poultry was not 
particularly active, but the market held 
firm with choice turkeys at 48 to 50 cents; 
chickens, 40 to 47 cents, t 

qualities; fowl, 33 to 38 cents, ducks, 40 
to 44 cents; and geese 31 to 32 cents per 
lb., these price» being all fractionally 
higher than for the previ

Eggs.—Holders of eggs at court try 
points were offering them at 46 cents (ter 
do*. f.o.b., but it is thouc 
chases were taking place at m 
figures. Prices here were 4® to 00 cents 
per dozen in a wholesale 
market was firm.

Cheese.—At the auction, receipts of 
white goods sold at 23% cents per lb 
f.o.b. country points. The 
quoted 26 cents for No. 1, 24% cents for 
No. 2, and 24 cents for No. 3.

Peas and Beans.—There w@a a fair de
mand for peas, and boiling stock was 
quoted at $3.25 to $3.50 for choice, and 
$2.50 to $3 for fair stock per bushel in 
broken lots. Beans were scarce, with 
Ontario hand-picked stock quoted at 
$3.50 to $3.75, and Quebec beans at $2.50 
to $3.

Oats and Barley.—No. 2 Ontario barley 
was quoted at $1.24-, extra No. 3 at $1.22, 
and No. 3 at $1.21, No. 3 Canadian. 
Western at $1.22 and central grade 
$1.13. No 8 Canadian Western 
were 87 cents. No. 3 and extra No. 1 feed 
at 84 cents, No. 1 feed 82 cents, 
feed 79 cents per bushel ex-store.

Flour.—Government standard grades 
of Manitoba flour were $11 per barrel in 
jute bags, ex-track, Montreal fr< 
or to city bakers, Winter wheat Sour 
was unchanged with 310.30 to 110.40 
per barrel m mew cotton bags. White 
corn flour and rye flour were at* 
per barrel in bags.

Millfeed.—Dairy feed sold at $46 per 
ton in bags; oat middlings at $44, frfa 
carlots of bran were quoted at $44, and 
shorts at $46 per ton.

Baled Hay.—The market was firmer 
with car lots of No. 1 timothy selling 
at $30 per ton, ex-track. No. 1 light 
clover mixed, $30; No. 2 timothy, $29; 
No. 1 clover mixed, $28, and No. 3 
timothy, $27.50.

Hay Seed.—Timothy was in good sup
ply at 14 to 17 cents per lb., but alsike 
and red clover were out of the market.

Hides.—Lamb_§kins were up to 75 
cents each, and veal skins 66 cents per 
lb., while grassers were 22 cents per lb. 
Beef hides were 21 cents per lb. for steers, 
17 cents for cpws, and 15 cents per lb. for 
bulls. Horse hides were $5 to $7 each.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c. to 9c.; country solids, "
No. 1, 6c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1 
- Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 

quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c. to 76c.

in barrels, 
, 7c. to 9c.

ring all

Country Produce.
Butter.—Prices again advanced slight

ly; quoted as follows on the wholesales; 
Creamery fresh-made lb. squares, 57c. to 
60c. per lb.; creamery cut solids, 66c. per 
lb.; dairy, 46c. to 50c. per lb.

Oleomargarine. — Kept stationary in 
price, selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs kept firm at sta
tionary prices on the wholesales, selling 
at 47c. to 48c. per dozen, with selects in 
cartons bringing 52c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Cheese kept quite firm, sell
ing as follows: wholesale, year-old Stil
tons, per lb., 35c.; September at 31c. per 
lb.; new, 29c. to 29%c. per lb.

Honey.—There is no demand for honey, 
5, 10 and 60-lb. pails being quoted at 
23c. to 25c. per lb.

Maple Syrup.—Shipments are coming 
in fairly freely, selling as follows; $16.75 
per case of ten 8%-lb. tins; $14 per case 
of 24 wine quarts; five Imperial gallon 
tins at $2.36 per gallon.

Poultry.—Price kept stationary, the 
following being quoted for live weight to 
the producer: Spring chickens 66c. per 
lb.; chickens, crate fed, 36c. per lb.; 
chickens, ordinary fed, 30c. per Id.; hens 
under 4% lbs., 30c. per lb.; hens, 4% 
to 6 lbs., 33c. per lb.; hens, over 6 lbs., 
34c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. per lb.; ducks, 
35c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
There was practically no change in 

fruit prices on the ^wholesales during the 
past week; receipts being fairly heavy.

Beans.—The dried-bean market has 
been very inactive here for the past 
couple of months with very light offerings, 
prime whites selling at $2.75 to $3.25 per 
bushel ; hand picked at $3.50 to $4 per 
bushel.

Beets and Parsnips continued to be a 
drug on the market at 75c. to 90c. per

Oils week.

mi I hat par- 
ihan these

Thew t V

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock "Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
May 5, numbered 149 cars, 2,728 cattle, 
417 calves, 1,862 hogs, 19 sheep and lambs. 
On account of strike of packing house 
employees only about 500 cattle sold 
mostly to small butchers and outside 
buyers; top $15.25 for 21 cattle averaging 
1,070 pounds each. Sheep, lambs and 
calves, steady. Hogs, $21.75 to $22.25, 
fed and watered. All commission houses 
were advising against further shipments.

i onimission

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario f.o.b. shipping points 

(according to freights). No. 1 winter, 
per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, 
per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter 
per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, 
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, 
per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 
per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba 
wheat, (in store, Fort William)—No. 1 
northern, $2.24%; No. 2 northern, 
$2.21%; No. 3 northern, $2.17%; No. 4
wheat, $2.11. .....

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam), No. 2 C. W., 73%c.; No. 3 C W, 
70%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 70%c.; No. 1 
feed, 68%c.; No. 2 feed, 65%c

Oats.—Ontario, according to freights 
outside; No. 2 white, 72c. to 74c.

Com. — American, (track To™n‘°: 
prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.77, 
No. 4 yellow, $1.74. ., .

Barley (according to freights outside)
malting, 98c. to $1.03. .. ,

Rye (according to freights outside)—
N<Peas*(according to freights outside)

.o freights
SI<Flotir^—Ontario (prompt shipment) 
Government Standard, $9.65 to $9.75; 
Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba, 
Government Standard, $11, Toronto.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—No. 1 per ton, car lots. $26 to

- Ml.
Bran.—Per ton, M2; shorts, gr ton 

$44; good feed flour, per bag, $2.65 to
$2.75.

» St
dite*

asd No, 2

out

Cabbage.—Old cabbage is off the mar
ket; the Florida new variety keeping firm
at $9.50 to $10 per case.

Carrots kept firm at $1.75 per bag.
Onions are scarce and advanced sharply 

in price, selling at $7 per 100 lbs.; New 
Texas Bermudas selling at $5.76 to $6 per 
crate of fifty lbs.

Potatoës also advanced; Ontario table 
stock selling at $2 per bag; Ontario seed 
at $2.25 to $2.50, and New Brunswick 
seed at $2.75 to $3 per bag.

Turnips also advanced sharply; the 
small quantity offered selling at $1.25 
per bag.

Sale Dates.
May 14, 1919.—Elias Snyder, Burgese- 

ville, Ont.,—Holsteins.
May 14, 1919.—Jos. Dorrance & Son, 

R. 6, Sea forth.—Dual-purpose Short
horns.

June 4,1919.—Waterloo County Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Waterloo, Ont.
—W. A. Rife, Sec.

June 12,1919.—National Ayrshire Con
signment Sale, Springfield, Mass.

June 13,1919.—New England Ayrshires’ | 
Club Consignment Sale, Springfield, Mass.

Cheese Markets.
Vankleek Hill,colored, 259/16c.; white, 

23 9/16c.; Bellevijle, colored, 25 13/16c.; 
white, 24%c.; New York, specials, 32c. 
to 32%c.; average run, 31 %c. to 32c.; 
Watertown, N. Y., 30%c. to 31c.", Mont
real, finest easterns, 24c. to 25c.

Hides and Wool.
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flats 18c.; calf skins, green, flats, 30c., 
veal’kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off,

hid., «a..

The total receipts from January 1 
to April 24, inclusive, were: 10,578 cattle 
20,m calves, 20,434 hogs and 5,453 
sheep; compared with 10,492 cattle, 
16,040 calves, 20,955 hogs and 5,108 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918,

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending April 
24, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,231 calves, 48 
butcher cattle, 299 hogs and 33 sheep. 
There were no shipments to United States 
points during the week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to Apr# 24 inclusive, were: 12,670 cattle, 
11,835 calves, 10.894 hogs and 6,786 
sheep; compared with 9,431 cattle 
calves, 12,332 hogs and 4,877 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1918.

, 14,940

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle trade pn steers showed 

a general decline, showing from a half 
dollar to, in some cases, as much as a 
dollar a hundred under the previous week 
—the result of an excessive supply oi 
steers. For the week, there were in the 
neighborhood of a hundred and twenty- 
five care of steers running from around 
eleven hundred on up to fourteen, and the 
best supply of choice native weighty 
steers seen here for the year was nad. 
Best native steers sold from $17.50 to 
$18, with best Canadian steers offered 
running from $15 to $15.60, but were not 
heavy or very good. Best handy ^steers 
ranged from $14.50 to $15, yearlings up 
to $15.25 to $16.50. Some handy steers 
and heifers mixed sold around $14.25 to 
$14.50 but were desirable. Fat cows 
generally, stockera and feeders, bulls and 
milk cows and springers all cold full 
steady. With the army contracts calling 
for poultry and veal showing a heavy 
decline of late, the beef trade has been 
bad. Offerings for the week totaled 
6,500 head, as against 3,100 head for the 
previous week, and as against 5,725 head 
for the corresponding week a year ago. 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
Prime weighty, $l7 to $18; fair to good, 
$15.50 to $16; plain and medium, $12.50 
to $14; coarse and common, $10.50 to $11. * 

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $15 to $16; fair to good, $13 to 
$15; medium weight, $12 to $15; common 
and plain, $10.75 to $11.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, choice 
to prime, $15 to $15.50; choice heavy, 
$14.50 to $15; best handy, $14 to $15; 
fair to good, $12 to $13.50; light and 
common, $11 to $11.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$13.50 to $14.50; good butchering heifers, 
*“•50 to $13; fair butchering heifers, 
$10.50 to $11; light common, $8 to $9; 
very fancy fat cows, $12.50 to $13.50; 
best heavy fat cows, $9 to $10; good 
butchering cows, $9 to $10; médium to 
fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, $5.25 to $5.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11.50 to $13; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, 
$9 to $10; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$11.50 to $12.50; common to fair, $10 to 
$11; best stockers, $11 to $12; fair to 
good, $9.25 to $9.75; common, $8.75 to $9.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135; in car loads, $90 
to $100; mediufn to fair, small lots, $80 
to $85; in car loads, $70 to $75; common, 
$50 to $55.

Hogs.—Liberal receipts at all marketing
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ling Week _______

1918 Ah&$Hi
50....... $16.00...

•00.......  12.25......
00...... 12.25
00....... 16.00

Ending
y 1

K
................"..

■.... ».00.... —1

rop Price Good Lambs ■ 
ek Same Week
ing Week Endin

1918 Apr. 24
•8:8=38

00........ 16.00..... 15 00
00........ 18.00.....——
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Bulk Sales «

-------r
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11.00
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8.00- 9.00 .... 9.09....

0.00- 11.00......  13.00
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....... 8.001.00
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...------ ^
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......  21.75

.25- ....
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They Who Came Back. upon sobriety, and upon successful work 
depends all comfort and progress. If 

T. , . , , , , , , prohibition was essential to efficiency in
lhey who come back, how wonderful war-time, it cannot be less so in time of

they seem,
..With brave young faces grown kind and 

wise;
Along the hard, strange path of glory 

come,
With war’s remembrance in their 

thoughtful eyes.

hi so that the next generation wilj be ready ,t rightly, our schools can be made mr>„ 
to say clearly and unselfconsciously the truly educative than they are Illustré 
things necessary to be said.—But with lectures on art and kindred subie^t! 
all this, more is needed. As Prof. Cole- the very highest class of map pointed out, at the O. E. Convention, brough/to our very d<x>L The'cL** 
the vocational studies must. go. hand in tauqL courses last^ar gave an inkïn, 
hand with those that are inspirational and of what can bê done in that line 8
spiritual. Because —"it would be a Let us think a little i„" . .
calamity indescribable if, in our desire to that extra "fifty” or "hundred” oflanH8 
produce the artisan, we neglected to pro- if it can be done without, and more about 
luce the mt'zen. True education must giving ourselves and those dependent 

always make life richer. And the greatest upon us the advantage of this richer life 
richness is not found in cattle, and lands, of the mind and spirit. We need enough 
and stocks and money in the bank, but material things for comfort and Tnde- 
in a mind to which many doors are open, pendence, and it is right and laudable to 
a"f a rîfraCtfr m.caPable of any small- strive for that much—enough for our- 
ness. Character, it is true, may be in- selves and a little over with which to 
born, but it is unquestionable that educa- help the needy; but to heap up useless

— ands and money, just for the sake of 
owning them, is really quite useless. We 
shall not pass this way again, and it is 
up to us truly to live as we go. We can’t 
carry lands and money past the grave. 
We may be able to carry every single de
velopment of heart and mind and love of 
beautiful things that we achieve on our 
way here “on the concessions and side
lines.”

BY AMY E. CAMPBELL.FI

peace.
Better Educational Advantages.—A fort

night ago the Ontario Educational As
sociation met in Toronto, in one of the 
most enthusiastic conventions ever held 
by that body, and it is significant that, 
upon the very first day a number of the 
speakers pleaded, with all the eloquence 

Come from such sacrifices none can tell, they could muster, for a broader educa-
Back to a world that scarcely knows of tion for everybody. Perhaps it is only fair

. ,. . , to name these speakers:—Prof. Grant, of
Back to the hurrying, idly-cunous throng, of Upper Canada College; Prof. Maclver 

hindmg that life cannot be as before. of Toronto University; Prof. Coleman, of
Queens, and Mr. Munro, of Hamilton,

| If

II
it

They who come back with broken lives 
and marred,

Carrying the proudest wounds men 
ever knew—

Honor? There is qo honor great enough !
Loyalty ? None could ever be too 

true!

Given their best, and nobly played the 
game,

Shall they come back to charity or 
strife,

To claim the paltry little that is theirs?
They who have earned the greatest 

gifts of life?

They who come back—how proudly 
should they come,

Back to the highest love men give to I 
men,

Back to the proudest pride Canadians 
giv<

They who come back, back to our 
love again !
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Get Ready Now for the 

Fall Fair.
fl

Saw
mSSf

I, If you are to have a Fall Fair in your 
district next September, why not plan 
now to have it a "Banner” one, and work 
all summer with that end in view.

Plan not only for Better exhibits 
than ever before, but also to have them 

attractively presented. — People 
never get over being children in their 
liking for looking at pretty and interesting 
things, and a few new and unique features 
at your Fair may make it distinctive. 
That will advertise your neighborhood as 
well as your Fair.

Moreover, the young people will work 
with an added zest all summer if getting 
ready for something unusual and out
standing at the end of it. Use your brains 
and get them to use theirs in thinking

St.^Thomas'takin'c unVhe ci'idvTfînTàv^ 7°° °f th,e nght kln(| °Pens doors, and As one suggestion, why not have a
of consolidated schools for rural rlict ' r°r doors’ an,d yet more doors, to the mind. parade of decorated floats, with a prize

There has been a vreat aeitation^nf t ' i '• " °Vr zeal for better agricul- lor the best one? Last year a feature
late for a better svstem’of mrafori *?• furf lnstruÇtion, then, let us not over- of the Labor Day parade in Winnipeg
in Canada and this is one of the Ration *°°K ll}e other studies that lead to ap- was a number of such floats designed to
reconstruction that must effect .f ^ m Preclatl°n of beautiful landscape, flowers, advertise the Kildonan and St. Paul Fair,
ourselves ” out on the side road7anH ™and Jessie music (not rag-lime and They attracted much attention, and so
concessions—verv°vitallv Th.Zt • , d jaz2> th= best literature, fine pictures, will yours if shown at the Fair, 
of agriculture must be taueht bv expert?- ° •g00cl En,gllsh. ln speaking, health We leave the suggestion with you.
every cultivated foot of land' \n cî \ * fn<^ sclentl^c cleanliness, good architec- And now just look again at the pictures.

•
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Reconstruction.

We Ourselves.
II

I
BY "A. N.’”

O.—The above heading does not 
refer to the Sinn Fein, but to u * 
who are here, as the writer of the 

last reconstruction article in these
N A Patriotic Design.

pages
said, “on the concessions and side-roads.” 
That writer referred to the necessity for 
better average prices for farmers’

t1 1
pro-

ducts; the necessity of a better under
standing between city and farm folk; the 
need for the farmer in Parliament, for 
organization in the rural districts, for 
a saner relation between capital and labor, 
for reforestation of abandoned farm 
lands, etc. . . Every subject which
he mentioned is worthy of thought—such 
"long thought” as must end in action,— 
not be dismissed at a single reading. 
For only according as men’s ideas are 
made clear and firm by long thinking 
are the men themselves fitted to take 
part in such organization as may be 
Drought up in the school section or the 
township, or the country or the province, 
for better conditions and concerted 
advancement.

f:
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Mi
ft in is
m Chatham, Ont., and Her 

Boys.
i-YROGRESS is certainly in the air at 
r-* Chatham, Ont. At the Convention 

of the Ontario Horticultural As
sociation in Toronto in February last, 
the delegate from that place announced 
the intention of Chathamitçs to make 
their city one of the most beautiful 
in the Dominion. Now comes another 
announcement. Upon April 30th, while 
the Chamber of Commerce Campaign 
Workers were assembled at dinner, some 
thirty-five youths from the Collegiate 
Institute suddenly appeared, with Ted 
McCall as spokesman. He proclaimed 
an organization of boys—292 to date, 
with numbers continually growing— 
who have pledged themselves to such 
endeavor as the following.

Never to be a disgrace 
by any act of cowardice or dishonesty.

To fight for the ideals and sacred 
things of life.

To observe the laws and endeavor 
to have others observe them.

To strive to quicken the public pulse 
to civic duty, and to endeavor to improve 
all civic affairs.

The movement is one that might well 
spread into the rural districts. 1 here 
is great hope for Canada when such doings 
are afoot among her young students.

i.m . . , we recon
struct, as we can and may, if we go about

ftI
■

Ifi1' M

:] U i;« iThere are still some subjects left over, 
upon which "I. B. W.” did not touch.

For instance:
Prohibition - This question will 

up acutely in Ontario and British 
Columbia, when the referendum is taken 
next fall. It is rather disconcerting 
read that, because of the soldiers’ votes, 
prohibition has recently been lost in New 
Zealand. It is to be hoped that tin- 
soldiers in our Canadian provinces will 
take a different stand. No doubt the 
cry “personal liberty” will be used by 
those who, in the battle for more dollars 
for their own pockets, will try to force 
liquor upon other men foolish enough to 
give up their dollars in exchange for the 
doubtful privilege of befuddling their own 
brains; but surely every man who is 
brave enough to face a question fairly 
must see, as clear as the day, that the 
worst slave in the world is the man who 
has become a slave to strong drink. 
Efficiency—success in all work—depends

m jlKKUirW .
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.
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precious graces with which the King 
loves to adorn His bride, we must let 
patience have her perfect work-.” Our 
loss will be great if we refuse to learn 
the lessons set day by day in this eartly 
school —less°ns planned by the Master 

p Himself.
rauente. H is not only in days of great tribulation

1 know thy works and thy labor, that God is perfecting the souls He loves,
nd thy patience.—Rev. 2 : 2. The beautifying work is going on all
That is part of the message of the Lord t'16 Bme unless our wilfulness intcr- 

, tho rhurch to His servants in Ephesus. ruPts lt and the long, uninteresting 
lt knows all about their troubles and the years when the trivial round and common

fîoni- wav they are bearing them, and task seem to us very wearisome and
He repeats the cheering message that unprofitable, have 

He knows that they have shown forth share ln the perfecting 
the rare grace of patience, have endured 
or His Name’s sake, and have not grown

the call comes to “go over the top” ouse.
we may be able to yin the day like the is master and his God brought trouble
Canadians at Vimy Ridge. We can be crashing down on his head. Falsely ac- 
patient if we know it is worth while, cused and shut up in prison, still he did 
if we know that the daily drill will result faithfully and patiently all the work 
in victory. A soldier told me not long ago given him to do. And so, through willing 
that lie had stood for eight days in slime— and patient service—rendered cheerfully 
icy slime up to the arm-pits. He re- in spite of the shameful wrongs he had 
marked thoughtfully: “I would never received—he was fitted for the position 
have believed that men could go through God intended him to occupy. Through 
what we did and have come out better patient obedience he learned to control 
for it.” himself and then he was able to control

“Better in body or in soul?” I asked, others. Because he had learned, in the 
and he answered swiftly: “Better in school of suffering to rule himself, he 
both.” 1 believed in his assertion, for was able to rule Egvpt.
“better in soul” was written (in a language If even Christ learned obedience by 
easy to be read) on his face; and “better the things which He suffered (Heb. 5 ; 8) 
in body showed in every movement of we can hardly expect to climb very 
his limbs, in the alert poise of his head high without any exercise of patience 
and the straightness of his back. Yet

Then his very faithfulness to

a

pa a very important 
process.

“Dost thou not know^
That in thy lot much time is 

heaven?”
spent mweary.

“Ye have need of patience,” said the 
writer of the epistle to the Hebrews; 
and the need is just as great to-day. We 
may be happy and even contented, but 
to be satisfied would mean stagnation. 
The Pharisee in the parable was satisfied, 
with a deadly self-satisfaction, and so 
he stood still spiritually. His growth 
stopped and so his condition became more 
alarming in the eyes of the Good Physican 
than that of the degraded Publican who 
saw his Utter need of Divine help.

God doesn't want us to stand still—- 
perhaps that is one of the reasons He 
allows difficulties and troubles to bar 
our way—and we shall have need of 
patience all our life through. There are 
times of great tribulation, like the years 
of the Great War, which we naturally 
brace up to meet. Then there are “the 
common days, the level stretches white 
with dust," when life 
and wearisome and we think that any 
change—even a change for the worse— 
would be welcome. We have great need 
of patience then, need—as S. James says 
—to let patiente have her perfect work, 
that we may be entire, wanting nothing. 
It is a wonderful encouragement to 
remember that our Leader knows all 
about the victorious patience of His 

servants. He knows when de-

Our nerves have been strung up to the 
highest pitch during the years of war, 
and it is possible that even the peace 
we have so earnestly desired may seem 
dull and unexciting. I said to a soldier 
who had been two years a prisoner in 
Germany: “I suppose you enjoy the 
commonest little pleasures and comforts 
now that you are at home again."

His reply startled me: "Oh, I don’t 
know. I fancy life here will seem -dull 
sometimes.” •
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Yet he had only been at home for half 

a day!—I wonder how often he had 
wished to be at home in the trying days 
of his imprisonment. The truth » that 
patience is almost as much a daily neces
sity as the air we breathe. Let us thank
fully accept the many lessons'in patience 
which our Master sets us, for He knows— 
we certainly do not know—the training 
we need. Even the weather is God- 
given,—yet we find fault with it.

“I sit beside my little mill 
And grind the livelong day;

The sun comes out beside the hill 
And all the world looks gay;

But I must grind, and grind, and grind,
So is the manner of my kind.

'nîâm

- >"jmkMRKyHl kildonan __
seems monotonus
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weary
pression is fought down and self-pity is 
sternly denied entrance to a heart.
He knows, because His own days of 
monotonous work in a little despised If “the God of patience’ (as St. Paul 
village are not forgotten, and because calls our Father) sees the necessity and
He is close beside every plodding pilgrim, the gain of the monotonous level stretches 
to cheer and help him. of life, we can trust Him and find real

I wrote a few verses about His Presence pleasure in them just because He has 
with us,— wrote them especially to give planned them for us. 
to the members of my Bible Class as an Moses was eager to help his brethren 
Easter greeting,—and now I will pass and yet he was forced to wait forty years
them on to you. The Easter message in wearisome inactivity. He^must have
fits every day in the year, the message felt disappointed while he, “learned in
so simply and vividly expressed by S. all the wisdom of the Egyptians,’ allowed
Luke: “Jesus Himself drew near, and his great powers to lie fallow while he
went with them." These are my Easter fed a few sheep in the wilderness. He

could not know then how necessary those 
years of quiet communion with God were 
to the success of his life-work.

God knows what lies ahead of us, and 
He knows how to train us by daily drill 
—as soldiers are trained—so that when

“Well, I’ve a mind to quit my mill 
And loaf about the town;

Like other folk, to have my will,
Nor bear with fortune’s frown—

Why should I grind for senseless clods? 
Peace, fool! Perchance thy mill is 
God s.

Dora Farncomb.

A Boat-like Float.

how hard it mus't have been for our 
soldiers to endure with cheery patience 
the cramped monotony of trench life. 
We can see the glory when a young man 
wins the V.C. for some swift act of daunt
less gallantry; but Jesus Himself was 
in the trenches in the midst of the privates 
—their White Comrade—and He knows 
the glory of their everyday patience in 
the mud and awful slime. He will 
not overlook one of those brave companies 
of His when the day comes for decorating 
His heroes. He knows your patience, 
too—if you are patient.

Never fancy that time spent in the 
commonplace round of daily duty is 
wasted time. Joseph was a slave in 
Egypt, yet he worked so faithfully that 
he was made overseer in his Master's

For the Sick and Needy.
Three Easter booklets for the "shut-in” 

“ in good time from S. J. T. and went 
swiftly on their errand of brightness. 

Three dollars from "a Pusiinch friend" 
carried Easter cheer into three homes. 
As for the S. S. papers, “Daily Mirror," 
and other literature for distribution 
among the sick, the shower has been 
almost continuous. I am very grateful 
to our kind readers for all their gifts.

Dora Farncomb.
6 West Ave., Toronto.

came
out

verses—

It was Easter Day! Yet they knew it not,
So they trudged on wearily.

"All our hopes have fled, for our Lord is 
dead!"

Cried then: sad hearts drearily.

But whee, keeping step all those weary 
miles,

Walked with them their Risen Lord,
Joy flashed through the gloom like a 

pillar of flame
And hope revived at His word.

As we journey along the road of life,
Keeping step with us is One

Whose Presence transforms our night 
into day,—

For He is Himself the Sun.

And when through the River we fight our 
way

He will still our Road-Mate be;—
Upheld by His hand we shall fearless 

stand
On the shore of Eternity.
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r In Sunshine.
Sunshine is the land where blossoms blow,
Nodding their graceful bonnets to and fro;
Where buttercups and sweet white dasies 

grow,
Slender and green.

Sunshine is the land where butterflies,
Through the scented gardens, dip and rise,
And o’er the streamlet flutter, as it lies 

In the silver sheen.
Snushire is the land where smiles 

sown,
Where thoughts of kindness and sweet 

words are grown;
When, by the gardener down the buds are
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mown,

They fly away.
To comfort those who are within the 

shade,
The gloomy shadows that misfortune 

made.
Where hide the violets, timid and afraid, 

Of its face grey.
Sunshine is the land of light and song,
Where birds from other countries gaily 

throng,
And play among the branches all day long 

The world of nests.
Sunshine is the land where breezes meet
The wanderer, who finds that place so 

sweet,
And with a soothing whisper gladly greet 

Him, as he rests.

Two disciples were patiently plodding 
along a hot and dusty road. They were 
downhearted, discouraged, almost de
spairing. But all was changed when they 
realized that “Jesus Himself” was walking 
with them. Later in the evening, when 
the startling news of that first blaster 
Bay was being cargcrly discussed, “Jesus 
Himself” stood visibly in the midst of 
them, and Ilis wondrous “Peace be 
unto

t t $3*8* *

you," hushed their voices into 
awed silence.
. M. w"e remember that Jesus Himself 
is with us, that He plans out our lives 
tor us, we can accept not only bravely 
hut joyfully the disciple He sees to 
he best for us. If we are to be “perfect 
and entire, wanting nothing” of the
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Margaret Osborne.A Stately Arrangement.
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‘ apart” by certain 
flower. Dicentra cWSlarTï in the 

‘ Dutchman’s breeches,” "whiteT*11

w"nJva.KiSSi,!0 m"ke ii*
Dicentra canadensis has also white fW™’ 
but they are tinged with purple fS 
suggest skirts rather than breeches ’ pd 
this reason the two sPecieTar! J0r 
named collectively "ladies and gentle" 
nien. Dicentra canadensis is how»,, 
often called “squirrel corn” becau£ ’tf 
you dig down to the root you will fi^lt ”

ss-æ-.'rriSÇ'
■'ll there could he a grand inquesl bc|“"K to ,h= family. P

after every war, in order to fix the moral U“nj Permit wholesale gather-
guilt of every' one concerned in causing .5 ■ c W|ld flowers. They are rapidlv
it, the world might be the gainer.’’— becoming extinct m some places ^p 
Springfield Republican. * all unless given tetter

..81
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i V®m b '#■ Ï if Woodstock, .Ont., is planting a memorial 

grove of English oaks in memory of her 
men who fell in the War.

* * » *
Japan has achieved the world’s speed 

record in ship-building. Last fall they 
built a 5,800-ton steamer in less than 29 
days.
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M. Clemenceau, Premier of France and 
President of the Peace Conference is, 

‘besides being a statesman, a man of 
letters and the author of several books, 
including ‘‘France Facing Germany,” 
and “The Veil of Happiness," a one-act 
play which has been pronounced “a work 
of great distinction." President Wilson, 
another of the "Big Four" at the Con
ference, is also the author of many books.

The Ingle Nook
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paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
whh communication!. If pen n^ “atariS? 
the real name will not be published. (3) wS 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded toanyw? 
51?“ in 8tamped envelope ready to be seitton (4) Allow one month in this Department 
answers to questions to appear ] uepartment ««
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Knowing the Wild Flowers t-^ear i„gie Nook Friends.-what an

The Trillium— Who does not know at 1__Z abominable spring!! As I write
least two of the Trillium family—the . on this 25th daY of April it is
white species (Trillium Grandiflorum) snowing and blowing as though it were
known as "white wood lily" and "large November instead of the month of happy
flowered wake-robin," and the "red" tear.s> and, looking across at “my" trees
species (Trillium erectum), "birthroot," behind the opera house I cannot see the
or "ill-scented wake-robin," whose pretty tmiest shade of green. The buds on the
purplish red flowers have a somewhat topmost branches seem to be swollen,
repellant odor. Much more rare is the however, considerably more than they
"Painted Trillium" ( Trillium undu- w<'re a week ago, so a few warm days may
latum), which has white or pinkish petals, work the hoped-for transformation,
waved along the edge, with a wine- 
colored V at the base of each. The 
flower, however, is smaller than that of 
the "white wood lily" and not so beautiful, 
nor even more colorful, for the white 
word lily turns to a beautiful pink, often, 
as it grows old, like a life growing con
stantly richer as Time goes by. Still 
another species, known as "nodding wake- 
robin," and to the botanists as Trillium 
cernuum, has the flower-stems recurved, 
so that the blossom hangs shyly under the 
leaves. All of the species have leaves of 
three In a whorl on the stem, flowers with 
3 petals and 3 green sepals, and red or 
purple berried fruit. . . If we are
especially patriotic we will love this 
beautiful flower, in all its species, very
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■ err- Not good for the crops, surely, is this 
cold weather, and yet there is no need to 
be pessimistic. Bright sunshine and 
warm rains even if belated, can bring 
about miracles.—And this reminds me: 
A week or so ago, at a very interesting 
lecture on Alaska, illustrated by very 
fine colored photographs enlarged by-an 
electric lantern, we saw a picture of 
nasturtiums, in full bloom, grown to the 
height of twenty feet. That is hard to 
grasp, is it not? And yet such growth 
excites no wonder in that far-off land. 
1 he winter is long and terrible, but when 

summer comes the light lasts nearly all 
night as well as all day, and that accounts 
for the marvellous, if short-lived, develop
ment of the plants.
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Maltese Cross 
Tires
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MORE Comfort in motoring 
depends upon good tires than 
upon any other single item of 
equipment.

Maltese Cross Tires 
assurance of maximum 
fort, satisfaction and mileage.
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Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Office and Factory, TORONTO
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The White Wood Lily (Trillium grandiflorum)."

dearly, tor with tin 
kinds
Mountains, it 
North America.
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Woodwork and Rugs.
AST week someone wanted to know 

something about papering walls 
and painting floors. Perhaps some 

one else ma)' be in a quandary about 
painting woodwork and buying new rugs, 
—and so here are a few ideas gained from 
a trip through some of the furnishing 
stores, the experience of some friends who 
have been decorating, of late, and the 
reading of some of the best magazines 
on "interiors."

Woodwork.—Once for

BRANCHES: HALIFAX, MONTREAL 
FORT WILLIAM, WINNIPEG, 

EDMONTON,

OTTAWA, TORONTO 
REGINA, LgrowsSASKATOON, 

LETHBRIDGE, 
VICTORIA.

CALGARY,
VANCOUVER,

rim Trillium is In 
'"her, may be found 

rich woods, the beautiful 
cousin nf tire more striking 

<>f the gardens. The 
have very finely divided, 

"f a light green 
species may be known
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Gates, Vine Tre„is,

Add to the Beauty and Dignity 
of Your Residence

An''IDE AL'' Lawn Fence iurrounding your property will 

totteribr valued ‘mmensely imProv<' 1!s appearance and
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°n request, we will be pleased to send illustrated
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‘must not be artificially grained, that is if 
one wishes to follow the tenets of the 
decorators who have made a study of 
good taste in decorating and furnishing. 
The very best woodwork is of good wood, 
stained and rubbed to a smooth, dull 
finish that will show the grain of the 
wood. The stain used must be chosen 
with regard to the color-scheme of the 
room, and may be weathered oak, fumed 
oak, walnut, or mahogany, as best suits 
the other furnishings, especially the wall
paper and rugs .

If the woodwork is poor in quality 
paint should be used, and for drawing- 
rooms and living-rooms no color' can be 
better than ivory white, two coats of 
plain paint and a top one of enamel. 
Where there are children, however, so 
that hard usage may be expected, any 
of the wood-brown paints may be used, 
—never reddish brown. Occasionally one 
may prefer to paint the woodwork the 
color of the ground of the paper, and this 
also is good, especially for bedrooms, the 
only trouble being that it necessitates 
keeping to the same tone in wall-paper or 
else going to the expense of renewing the 
paint whenever the wall-paper is changed. 
Also, when the color of the paint is 
entirely changed three coats are neces
sary, whereas if the woodwork only needs 
freshening up a little, one coat is sufficient. 
... In house-decorating as in choos
ing one’s clothes, it appears, economy 
suggests thinking deeply and long for the 
most suitable color and then keeping to it.

Rugs.—A well-fitted, well-finished hard
wood floor may go without covering at all, 
save perhaps a small rug here and there, 
although if one objects to the slipperiness, 
a large rug occupying the whole central 
portion of the floor is preferable. Such a 
rug is best for any softwood floor, or for 
one disfigured by knots. In this case 
a wide border all round next the wall 
should be stained or painted; or, if the 
floor is very bad, the border may be 
covered with a linoleum or with plain 
Japanese matting. There are linoleums 
now, by the way, that can scarcely be 
distinguished from real wood, and that 
are very good for halls as well as borders 
when the floor is at all unsightly. They 
may be used for entire dining-rooms, and 
even for bed-rooms, with the embellish
ment of a small rug or two, and are very 
sanitary and easily kept clean by the help 
of a dustless mop.

Plain rugs are very handsome, but 
have the disadvantage, sometimes, of 
showing every footmark. As a rule, 
therefore, in planning a harmonious and 
restful room, people prefer to have the 
wall-covering plain and the rugs figured. 
Axminster, Klearflax, and Wilton makes 
are good, and the pattern may be oriental, 
or in a pattern so small that it has an 
effect of plainness. A plain rug with 
flowered border is especially good in a 
room which has chintz curtains and 
upholstery. An oriental design, by the 
way, should never be used with chintz; 
it calls for plain rep coverings for the 
chairs and couches, and plain sundour 
fabric or pongee inner curtains, with plain 
net, voile or scrim ones next the glass.

Rag rugs are now shown by nearly all 
of the best furnishing houses, and very 
pretty they are for bedrooms and living- 
rooms. In the latter they go splendidly 
with plain walls, wicker furniture and 
either plain or chintz hangings and cushion 
covers. Of course, all t he rag rugs in a 
room should be the same, to keep the 
color scheme harmonious. Always, as in 
the case of other rugs, they should be 
chosen with careful regard to the tone 
°‘ Jhe walls and upholstering.

Next day, something about window 
hangings.
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McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
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Nook IBaked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-white palace, 
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Jersey Cream Sodas i;\

If M
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N. B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.
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Are You Thinking 
of Going to Western Canada?

■ Jfr

1 m

Wonderful opportunities await the Business Farmer or the Mer
chant who is seeking wider scope and greater rewards for his energy, in 
Western Canada, along the lines of the Canadian National Railways.

J L’NIA.
Information of value to Intending settlers and to others Interested 
Is given In FREE book, “ Selected Farms." Comfortable 
through trains from Ontario and Eastern Canada via Lake 
Superior’s Hinterland and the Great Clay Belt afford an Interesting, 
scenic, and the logical route for Canadians. Enquire—nearest 
C.N.Rye. Agent, or write

Needle Points of Thought. IAll that I know 1 learnt after I
Was thirty.”—M. Clemenceau.

Real individual liberty is incon
ceivable unless each individual sacri
fices part of his own liberty to the re
quirements of civilized society.”—-
A Unita 'Italy).

All kinds of education for all the 
people at any time.”—Slogan of the
Cleveland Schools.

N
General Passenger Department

Canadian National Railways 
TORONTO, ONT.l£i
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Delicious Dishes From 
Rhubarb. 'JL/£

Rhubarb Cobbler.—Butter a deep dish 
a!1(l fifi with rhubarb cut in pieces. Add 
plenty of sugar and pour over a batter 
made o( 1

' ILIt , i
Menp sweet milk, 2 beaten eggs,
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1 %àSt GOVERNMENT Standard 

VJT flours are coarser and 
heavier than the flours

'
• 1

, « you
have been using for years, and 
they require a strong, reliable 
leavening agent.
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Egg-O is a pure, strong, double

acting baking powder.

Its first action occurs in the 
mixing bowl when cold water or 

Allowing the 
dough to stand for 15 or 20 min
utes will give better results, and 
when you put your baking in the 
oven Egg-O will continue to rise, 

and you will have no trouble getting light bakings.
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milk is added.»m aimHERMETICALLY
U sealed in Its wax- 

wrapped package, air
tight, Impurity proof— EGG-0

Baking Powder
!

WRIGLEY5gf#l
You can use sour milk, sweet milk, buttermilk or water 
with Egg-O a different and better baking powder.

Egg-0 Baking Powdef Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada

is hygienic and whole
some. The goody 
that's good for young 

and old.
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BAN SAY'S
PAINT

11 HERE a 
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The latlw■ MADE■I
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A
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1^5$ PROTECTS, PRESERVES AND BEAUTIFIES
muill

.-ill

Insist on getting it
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYI

Makers of Paints and Varnish since 1842
5 Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver

saltspoon of salt, a heaping teaspoon of 
baking-powder, and 2 cups flour. Bake 
until of a golden brown, turn out fruit 
side up, and serve hot with 
dessert.

Rhubarb Soude.—Cut the rhubarb fine, 
put in a double boiler with enough sugar 
to sweeten,and when tender press through 
a sieve. Add the well-beaten yolk of 1 
egg to each cupful, then fold in lightly 
the whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth. Bake in a buttered pudding d^sh 
just until done. Too much baking spoils

fully, so the stitches will not be broken.
I * •

\(
J (

Shrinking Goods.
—Be sure to shrink every bit^of wash 
goods before it is made up, if you want 
to have well-fitting dresses. As easy a 
way as any is to wet the goods thoroughly, 
hang to the line in a shady place—a shed 
is good—until just ready for ironing, then 
iron as you would a table cloth, but with- 
out creasing. /

sauce, as
f I
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\•X it
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W
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* * * *
To Prevent Fading.

To prevent colored ginghams, etc., 
from fading, soak before washing in 
water to which turpentine has been 
added, 1 teaspoonful to half a gallon of 
water, let dry thoroughly, then launder 
as usual. Always use a mild soap for 
washing colored ginghams and muslins, 
rinse through two or three waters, and 
dry in a shaded, windy place. Sunshine 
on wet colored goods is nearly sure to 
fade it.

i it.
Rhubarb Cake Pudding. — Crumble 

enough stale cake to fill a cup; turn into 
a mixing-bowl and add in the order 
mentioned, 2 beaten eggs, y2 cup sugar, 
Yt cup melted butter, 1 small cup powd
ered sugar, 1 tablespoon cream, and 
enough pastry flour, sifted with 1 heap
ing teaspoon baking-powder, to form a 
cake batter. Place this in a mould with 
alternate layers of rhubarb cut fine, 
which is sprinkled sugar and a little 
minced, candied orange peel. Put the 
mould in a steamer and cook for 1 12 
hours. Serve with sauce flavored with 
nutmeg. Nice to make on 
when the fire is going.

Rhubarb and Ginger Jam.—To 
lb. of rhubarb allow 1 lb. sugar, 
spoon ground ginger, grated rind of half 
a lemon. Let come to a boil very slowly, 
and continue to cook very slowly, on the 
Lack of the stove, until done.

v l\ Wilt-Overalls—when you buy
them get your money’s worth!
Men, ask for Overalls made of Stifel’s 
Indigo Cloth.

!-
!

Scuff 
Drag marl 
on the

I your

A var^ Women, ask for Overalls made of Miss Stifel Indigo Cloth.

Ï The.se bvo sturdy, fast-color fabrics are the most serviceable and economical 
I made. You know, its the CLOTH in your overalls that gives the

Look for the BOOT trademark 
it’s your guarantee 

1 Your dealer can supply you.

over
if wear.

on the back of the cloth- 
of the genuine.

We are makers of doth only.
Guard Against Moths.

To guard against clothes moths, see 
that every article packed away is 
thoroughly clean ; nothing attracts the 
clothes moth so surely as soiled or greasy 
spots. Next use absolutely close boxes 
and pack the clothes that must be so 
disposed of for the summer in these boxes, 
with sheets of newspaper - around and 
between. Naphthalene crystals or balls 
scattered among the layers is highly 
recommended. Also cedar chests with 
close lids are the best possible boxes for 
packing, as the moths are said to dislike 
the odor of the cedar. Large "moth-

wash day, REGISTERED is both to 
Stands we a 
ing water 
have no effi

G
J. L. STIFEL & SONSevery 

: tea- Indigo Dyers and Printers.a
WHEELING, W. VA. 260 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK

LOWElx The Scrap Bag. as Georgette crepe, net or silk muslin; stretching and nidHÜ P----------- 1—T.
pm the pattern and goods to a sheet of also be sfwn wither on^'h ? P u- shoul.d
newspaper and cut out paper and all will keen the L* V nlachine, as ittogether. This wii, keep the goods from AfLîSs % the pap^^ff
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Thin Goods.

When cutting out very thin goods such
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2~,Lrb,g, -ill do as well lor small 
orHrles Hang the furs in bright sun- 
shneand brush well before putting them- 
in then tie the bags so tightly that a 
moth can’t get in.

and allowed to lie on the ground, then 
the root surface and growth, covered with 
such as hay, leaves, strawy manure or 
sand. If the vines cannot be let down 
straw or hay may be wrapped around or 
mats placed over the growth.

Amelopsis quinquefelia Virginia Creep
er.—A useful vine for covering fences. 
Large foliage with five lobes. Turns 
red in fall.

Ampélopsis engelmanii Self-clinging 
Ivy.—Similar to A. quinquefolia but 
with a smaller leaf. Useful as a self- 
clinging climber on brick and stone.

A. engelmanii hirsuta Illinois Ivy.— 
like A. engelmanii in habit and appearance 
except the foliage which is heavy and 
underside.

A. veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy. 
—The best self-climber, hangs on by 
sucking discs. Leaves three lobed. Not 
hardy in the northern sections especially 
if it has southern exposure.

Aristolechia Sipho Dutchman's Pipe. 
—Broad leaved, rapid growing vine use
ful for covering outhouses and verandahs.

Clematis jackmanii Clematis, Purple. 
—Very large beautiful flower with ribbed 
bar down the centre of its purple petals 
Splendid for verandahs and trellises.

Clematis jackmanii alba Clematis, 
white.—A white variety of the preceding 
one, but having purplish stamens.

Clematis coccinea Clematis, red 
Clematis paniculata.—Flowers solitary 
pitcher-shaped and nodding; “1 to 2" 
long; pretty.

Clematis,

? II 1 ?nwder I
11

!
f iThe Garden Beds.

Have the vegetable rows running north 
and south, so the plants will get the 
neatest possible amount of sunshine; 
also be sure to put the taller crops at the 
end where they will not shade the others. 
Have some plants for later crops coming 
along in boxes to set in according as the 
radishes, early peas, etc., are taken out 
Melons, cucumbers, beans, corn and 
squashes should not be put in the garden 
until corn-time, as they are easily frozen. 
The vines may be planted near the corn, 
__ they will run over the ground beneath 
ft"without doing any harm.
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Value of the “Leafy” Vegetables.
E. V. McCollum, School of Hygiene 

and Public Health, Johns Hopkins’ 
University, strongly advises liberal use of 
the "leafy” vegetables—cabbage, cauli
flower, Swiss chard, Brussels sprouts, 
onions, lettuce, celery, spinach, turnip 
tops and all sorts of greens because of 
their richness in the property called 
vitamines now known to be absolutely 
necessary to good health. Other sub
stances which contain vitamines are milk, 
yolk of eggs, butter, liver and kidneys. 
Fruits are recommended also because they 
exert a favorable influence on the kidneys. 
. . . It is now planting time, and 
provision for these foods should be made 
in the vegetable and fruit gardens.
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Twhite (small flowered).—A 
very rapid grower. Probably the most 
common variety. Likes sunny situations. 
Flower in Panicles.

Clematis vitelba Clematis, Travellers 
Jay.—Dull white flowers in panicles. 
Even more rapid in growth than the 
preceding one.

Celastrus scandens Bitter Sweet.— 
Flowers orange yellow in racemes or 
panicles. Small red fruits. A strong 
grower useful in covering fences and 
poles or racks.

Bignonia Radicans. Trumpet Vine. 
—Clings by aerieal rootlets. Long 
trumpet-shaped orange flowers in race
mes. Used on rocks near streams or 
stonework.

Hedera Helix English Ivy.—A self- 
clinging evergreen ivy. Not hardy. 
Grown on walls or houses in southern

F you have run- j 1
ning water in P J
your home, 

you should have a 
Maxwell Water- 
Motor Washer. ----- cT

“Home" Water-
Attach it to the faucet, turn on 
water, and the machine washes 
the clothes — without help — 
without any attention. Water 
and suds, that’s all—and great 
piles of ditty clothes will melt 
•way as though by magic, till 
wash-day becomes the lightest i 
working day in your week. |

MAXWELLS LIMITED

Nothing to do but 
put in the dirty 
clothes and take 
them out dean. 
Think how many 

other things you can be doing 
meanwhile 1 Here is a

I H
■ ier

Hardy Climbers Suitable 
for Ontario.

(The following list of climbers suitable 
for Ontario and places of similar climate, 
has been prepared by the Ontario Agri
cultural College Landscape Gardening 
Division—Mr. A. H. Tomlinson, B._S. A., 
Lecturer.)

lc or water 
l powder.

i, Canada

Motor Washer
l that makes special appeal to 
\ thrifty housekeepers—no gasoline 

to buy 07 current to use—iust 
plain, cheap water I And it 
will clean the dothes just •• 
carefully as you would do them 
by hand. Saves work—saves 
time—saves backache—saves the 
dothes 1 Ask your dealer.

W St Marys, Ontario 39
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!1 IIDeptHERE a winter protectionTfor 
root and growth is necessary. 
The latter is better loosenedw If:!S3m
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Raise More Live Stock
AND

Increase Your Prosperity

|g
AUTIFIES

■ I ; $MiYourHeel id*NY

iver
This is the opportunity of the farmers of Canada. The 

depleted herds of Europe insure a profitable market for years 
to come. The lower the cost of production, the greater your 
profits. Because of the low cost of the land there is a splendid 
opportunity in the Prairie Provinces to raise all kinds of live 
stock most economically.

will not be broken. 11
i

! !I Good*.
every biCof wash 

ide up, if you want 
dresses. As easy 
he goods thoroughly, 
shady place;—a shed 
idy for ironing, then 
ible cloth, but with-

m
■a ?

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY !
has thousands of acres of fertile land, suitable for mixed farming and live

stock raising, for sale at low prices and 
on easy terms. Land that will grow 
grain, and fodder crops of various kinds 
may be had at|from $11 to $30 an acre. 
Only one-tenth down and twenty years 
to pay the balance.

This Varnish Stands Rough and Scuff Tests
TAM it

** wood

11
t Fading.
id ginghams, etc., 
before washing in 
rpentine has been 
to half a gallon of 

ighly, then launder 
se a mild soap for 
hams and muslins, 
three waters, and 

y place. Sunshine 
> is nearly sure to

The nails may dent the 
l the varnish.

nails of your
no

Scuff your feet along the surface so that the nails drag over it. 
Drag marks may show, but there will be no white scratches 
on the varnish.

IRRIGABLE FARMLANDS
capable of producing large crops of wheat 
and other grains, alfalfa and ail 
kinds of fodder, beets, potatoes, tomatoes, 
vegetables, every season and supporting 
maximum number of live stock per acre, 
for sale at $50 an acre, including water 
rights . One-tenth cash and twenty years 
to pay balance. Loan of $2,000 for 
buildings, fencing, etc., on these lands.

Write now for free booklets containing 
full imformation to

Lowe Brothers 
Durable Floor Varnish

ist Moths.
clothes moths, see 
packed away is 

thing attracts the 
as soiled or greasy 

dutely close boxes 
that must be so 

nier in these boxes, 
laper • around and 
le crystals or balls 

layers is highly 
cedar chests with 
possible boxes for 
are said to dislike 

Large "moth-

Dries hard and 
Does not be

ts both tough and elastic. 
Stands wear and tear. Boil
ing water or ice cold water 
have no effect on it.

Easy to use. 
stays hard, 
come 
nish for your floors.

sticky. 1 he best var-

993 1st St. EastALLAN CAMERONLOWE BROTHERS, LIMITED, TORONTO CALGARYGeneral Superintendent of Lands, G. P. R.

À. LADUE NORWOOD, C.P.R. Land Agent, Windsor Station, Montreal,'Que
MinneapolisDayton Kansas CityChicagoNew York

■

Read what H. B. Ramer •ays;
"As I had no experience In 

irrigation I felt somewhat blue (in 
the spring of 1918), as it looked as 
if I were not going to have any
thing, and the land not prepared 
for irrigation. I went to work and 
got the water on as far as I could 
and when I threshed my crop I had 
1,500 bushels of wheat, 700 bushels 
of oats and 550 bushels potatoes.

At present prices would amount 
to $4,360, which paid my indebt
edness and helped me on to another 
crop.

“We can raise nearly all kinds of 
garden truck including water mel
ons, cantaloupes, tomatoes, and 
sweet corn. Alfalfa can be grown 
to perfection under irrigation."

Mr. Ramer came to Alberta from 
Pennsylvania in 1917 settling on a 
quarter section near Duchess, pur
chased from the C.P.R.

You Protect Yourself 
When You DemandTOASTED

yCORN-
FLAKES

lH| W"-Uu' *•'» TV«I ! IA

I
HD CORN FLAKE CO, 
LONDON.ONT. y TOASTED

-7>St 4LLTLU fuAAt at c/u

CORN FLAKES
In The ORIGINAL RED, WHITE and 

GREEN PACKAGE
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. Our product is imi
tated but not equalled—Refuse all substituted imitations.

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY, limited

LONDON,
ONT.

Head Office and Plant
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Founded 1866

I part of province. Also good ground cover 
I plant.
I Humulus lupulusT Common Hops. 
I Rapid grower, rough bark flowers in 
I panicles followed by yellow oblong fruits. 
I Useful for screen or shade planting.
I Lonicera sempervirens Honeysuckle 
I (trumpet scarlet).— A high climbing 
I variety with scarlet flowers in spikes.
I Used to cover trellises and lattice fences 
I also rocks.

Lonicera pericly men urn Honeysuckle 
(English yellow).—Flowers yellow in
dense heads. Usually carmine or purple 
outside. Very fragrant. Used 
L. sempervirens.

Lonicera canadensis Honeysuckle (Can
adian).—Early flowering, flowers yellow 
occasionally tinged with red, occur in 
pairs. Used similarly to L. sempervirens.

Lonicera halliana Japanese honey
suckle (Halls White).—Attractive flowers, 
white changing to yellow. Grows quite 
high young branches hairy.

Lycium Chinese Matrimony Vine.— 
Flowers purplish, followed by bright 
red oblong fruit. Leaves narrow. Used 
against walls if supported.

Roses, Climbing, see special list.— 
Crimson rambler, Dorothy Perkins, Hi
awatha, American Pillar, Tausenlschon 
are especially recommended.

Wistaria senensis, Chinese wistaria.— 
Flower blue; violet in long drooping 
racemes. Not fragrant. Makes a very 
showy covering for verandah. Hardy 
hero, but flowers only in Southern 
Ontario.

Lathyrus latifolius Perennial Pea.— 
Large rose flowers followed by a flat 
pod. A rapid straggling grower, useful 
for rockeries trellis or wall if supported 
Very hardy but does not transplant well.

Tecoma radicans, Trumpet flower.— 
Hardy interesting flowers of trumpet 
shape in August.
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Save $75.00 to $150.00 architect's fees. fW

absolutely free of charge—our catalogue teDi 
how. vw

source of supply. We are Factory Distrib
utors of dependable Builder’s Supplies, Toob 
Hardware, etc. If you are plamrinc any new 
buildings or if you have old buildings that need 
repairs or alteration, be sure to get oar cat
alogue before going on with the work.

„ CATALOGUE FREE 
„ „ „ "Catalogue of House Plans and 
Building Materials." It's free to any Interested 
Person. Address:—

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LMM 
Factory Distributors

■
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A Snug, Comfortable Suit.
■1 ■m «d

. m When you slip into a suit of Watson’s 
Spring Needle underwear, you feel “fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

1 I Ask for

1 ■ u
BoxilC

Ham* ton to111 toI »

“SHARP POINT” 
STEEL POSTS

*

:
|;!l i u Don't break your back digging post 

holes.
Don't waste your time replacing 

rotted posts every few years.

Salads and Salad Dressings
^^ALADS, because of both food value 

and palatability, should be served 
once at least every day during sum

mer, either for dinner, or, with or with
out cold meat for tea.

The foundation of every good salad is, 
of course, the dressing, and, as tastes 

i I differ, dressings should be experimented 
with until one finds the one that is liked 
best.

■■ i
E1

--el;-

S r Underwear

in M
If] NO HOLES TO DIG

Several smart raps from a sledge on 
a SHARP POINT POST, and ft'» in 
to stay. You don’t need to dig t pool 
hole, because the ground end of • 
SHARP POINT POST driven easily. 
It bites its way down through the 
hardest soil in less than three minutes. 
It won't loose or wobble under the 
weight of the fence, because the hole 
is exactly the same size an the Post. 
No loose filled-in dirt around it to 

settle and let the post get shaky. In the 
time you are digging and setting * 
wooden post you could put in ten SHARP 
POINT POSTS.

,*»■■■■

? f

Cream Dressing.—A very good dressing, 
particularly nice to pour over lettuce 
and radishes cut up together, is made 
very simply, by adding a very little 
vinegar or lemon juice, and a little 
to rich, sweet cream.

Sour Cream Dressing.—Thick, 
cream mixed with a little salt is an excel
lent dressing to pour over green onions 
chopped fine. A very little cream is 
necessary, and some lettuce may be torn 
to bits and added, if liked, or the onion 
may be served on lettuce leaves.

Beaten Sour Cream Dressing.—To 1 cup 
of the cream add % teaspoon salt and 2 
or 3 tablespoons lemon juice or vinegar 
Beat until firm.

. 13 Tke Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario

Vsugarrift » No Posts to You don’t have top.T SHARP POINT POSTS
Replace every few years, because they

last a lifetime. They’re 1H ins. * IX ljs. X H 
in. thick and 7 ft. 4 ins. long. To make WOT 
that rust won’t attack them. theyYe coveial 
with a thick, smooth coat of black metallic 
paint.

On over two-thirds their length holes are 
punched in the post itself, close en®j1S“ ™ 
take care of any spacing up to 55 ins. high.
No Freight The freight on Steel Posts W 

., r, ,, less than one - tenth tee
to Pay freight on wood. Ten

SHARP POINT POSTS can be loaded tothe
space occupied by one wooden post. Don t 
forget that you pay freight on wood posts.
SHARP POINT These posts rosti little 

—if any — more man 
No. 1 Cedar Posts. 

Save Money, They last at least twice 
Tim. and Work ~ »in
the time. They cut out the toughest work on 
a farm, digging post 
holes. SHARP 
POINT POSTS give 
you
fence—stronger, bet
ter and cheaper than 
any combination of 
wood and steel.

SHARP POINT 
STEEL POSTS are 
48c. each, freight paid 
on orders of 50 Posts 
or over.

Get my prices on 
Farm and Lawn 
Fences. Order your 
Posts at the same 
time you mail your 
order for Fence. Save 
in time, freight and 
hauling to the farm.

Mail your order
with Cash, Money or ____
Express Order, or 
Bank Draft to * ^

sour

RO!
*
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. I Hundreds of Farmert s are x

Pleased with this Barn ^
capacity for $ 181 3 and up. For 59 ' 

the cost would be $1335 and 
up, and for 1 50 acres $2558 and up

, SBARNS
are strong, neat, thoroughly protected—supplied with Preston Ii-htnin* A 
protection. ° 8 ■

k Write for our Big Bam Book. It's free.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co. Ltd.

" PRESTON. TORONTO.

fi : milk, pepper an 
beaten eggs, sug, 
add vinegar an 
until smooth a 
the time. Whe 
the cream.

Cream and Mustard Dressing.—Mix % 
teaspoon mustard, teaspoon salt, 
y'H teaspoon paprika. Add 2 slightly 
beaten eggs, 2 tablespooons lemon juice, 
A c.l,P mi,k- Cook in a double boiler, 
stirring constantly until it thickens. Cool 
and add 1 small cup of heavy cream 
beaten stiff.

Mayonnaise Dressing.—Beat the yolks 
,2 fKKs until thick. Add ^ teaspoon 

salt, U teaspoon paprika, and beat again. 
Next beat in 2 tablespoons lemon juice or 
vinegar. When smooth beat in a few 
drops of olive oil, using a Dover egg- 
beater or one of equal speed. Continue 
beating in the oil, increasing the quantity 
to half a teaspoonful, a teaspoonful, and 
finally to a tablespoonful, until a pint has

,adfieC'"i '‘ah v;ery vigorously from 
■ tart to finish. All the ingredients should 
>e very cold, and the dretesing should be 

kept m a very cold place. Oil dressings 
are ' cr>' nutritious, and are much liked
cSva'td. ‘"r »» l~"

Cooked Dressing.—Yolks of 3 
beaten,

Si
If your Farm is 100 acres you can 
get a PRESTON STEEL TRUSS 
BARN that will give you ample: m 1. acres■H i i- POSTS

' PRESTONy
The last thre 

on any kind of 
ticularly good fo 
of cooked vegeti. 
such as beets, ca 
or beans, ripe be 

For fruit salai 
of any kind—bo 
he used 
which 
French dressing 
dressing made 
with a little lem 
may always be 

French Dressi 
gar, 3 tablespo< 
snlt, ’,4 tcaspo 
exactly as mayi 

Bunatni .Salai 
lengthwise, allc 
Person [>ut ( 
with chopped 
thick

1
'

I! 11 If
; .f

an All-S t e e 1

except, 
are ncpi 11 86 De Lorlmier Ave.

MONTREAL8j

lil1!
: I %p

, , , ---- 1 eggs, well
1 teaspoon salt, Id saltsnoon 

cayenne pepper, 1 tablespoon mete 
butter 1 clip cream, % CUp vinegar, 
June of 2 lemons. Stir both, salt and 
mustard together; add well-beaten yolks 
Btai well and add vinegar, lemon, beaten 
whites and cream. Cook in a double 
boiler stirring constantly until thick.

Another Cooked Dressing.—Two 
but 1er size of an 
mixed in

1.
mavon nai 

Potato Salad. 
cream. T„ ha

/
( i jj ’ i

Ji A. R. LUNDY onions to 
teaspooni|î j

i ;«,!

taste
257 West King St., Toronto, Ont.Ü !t|i
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SEED CORNERS5
prize winning seed $3.75STEWART MCDONALD^ Qot

II ( re,tin, w 
A no!: cr. —Sixegg, 1 tablespoon mustard’ 

s„„,r , ,inlv "’-Ik, 2 tablespoons 
K ’ 1 , ul’ vinegar, Cl.p cream or
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Snowflake
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ton”i£5u Only a few hours job • 
to get rid of the ; 

: unsanitary outhouse •

I!m »■■ ■

■w*m iI
■ F■■ II1as ■ 1

is I
!l■ mm

■=
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And you can install a modem, sanitary 
toilet indoors. Not a mere chemical 
commode. But the same standard of 
comfort, cleanliness and privacy that 
folks in the city have. A real sewage 
DISPOSAL system.

■ ■ HHrlammmm

a
t I !EBa

maa ! \

RmHi«d
# s« ■fi i! a: !i aa M _iVI aW- That’s what the Kaustine system is. 

Built for indoors! Designed for any
where in the house. And it is not only 
easy to install. It is thoroughly effect-
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DEALERS
Live men should ive in all climates and conditions.

Gets rid of unhealthy flies and odors. 
Gives no trouble. Lasts a lifetime.

Hay Tools Lead■
■ ■- VvFran Fr* Pfawa

U50.00 architect’s fees. Get 
ue Prints, Detailed Drawino. 
lions and Bill of Material 
charge—our catalogue tell

write for our 
proposition. a ■11 Minutes mean money in hay time. Long timothy—short dry 

g§F'™clover—prairie wool—alfalfa—sheaves—short straw—all . the same 
HjH with Louden equipment—will handle it the way you wsmt it handled.

■ ■ I
« ■Over 50,000 Kaustine Waterless 

Toilets have been installed in unsew
ered localities. In schools, factories 
and railroad stations, as well as in 
farm homes.

You’ll be surprised how little it will cost 
to install this convenient sanitation in your 
home. Less than fifty bushels of wheat will 
buy it.

Don’t “put up with” the disagreeable out
house one day longer.. Write for the Kaus
tine booklet. Read our long-term guarantee. 
Ask about our service. Send the coupon. Now.

■
Louden Senior Fork Carrier, with a giant balance 

grapple fork, or a double harpoon fork, can be de
pended on to unload your racks quickly and easily. 
The Grapple Fork is a winner.

For clean, quick work in harvest Louden centre 
trip slings and sling carriers have always led the 
way. A whole load in two lifts shows the time 
you save with Louden Sling Carrier Equipment.

Made by us for a generation. Mail us length of 
your barn, whether centre drive or end unloading 
and width space between rafters.

You will be surprised how little really high grade 
equipment costs.

Get interested. Write to-day.
If you are building or remodelling our Barn Plan 

Book will save you worry, time and money. It’s 
free—also our large illustrated catalogs.

XJDEN MACHINERY OO. OF CANADA, LTD.** 
Head Office and Factory:

631 Crimea St., Guelph, Ontario 
Branches with complete stocks :

Martin Ave„ Winnipeg, Man.
Pender St. West, Vancouver, B.0,

St. John, N.B.
Alberta Dairy Supplies, Edmonton, Alta.
Tear off Coupon now and mall It To-day.

al at Factory DMriMm Mm
ng Materials direct from the 

We are Factory Distrib- 
le Builder’s Supplies. Tools, 
f you are planning any new 
have old buildings that 

>n, be sure to get onr cat- 
8 on with the work. 
ALOGUE FREE 
ogue of House Plans and 

It’s free to any Interested

AY COMPANY, UariM
BottIC
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■ Lou Din Senior Hay 
Carrier

Guaranteed to handle 1600 lba. 
continuously and safely. Ho 
rope trouble; no binding en 
trsek.

'islribulors
V:_- a/■= ■

—f » n[ARP POINT” 
EEL POSTS

KAUSTINE 
CO., Limited
Toronto, Ont.

IV it ■ IsI-----------: I IKAUSTINE CO. Toronto 
Gentlemen: 1 want to read your book

let about sanitation and indoor toil
ets. This places me under no obliga
tion to buy.

H|
i■H! i

1i hi
■reak your back digging post 11Jit I< > Î--:I

vaste your time replacing 
ts every few years.

II Name...........
J Address........E I

HOLES TO DIG Louden Double 
Harpoon Fork 

impie and yet strong In 
onetruotion. It locks 

when the tinea are open My barn if 
aa well as when they are

Give Nearest Town j The Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.

................... ft. long, rafters are spaced....................

inches apart, we unload from..............................
(state whether Grapple or Harpoon Fork or Slings.

I
quart raps from a sledge on 
POINT POST, and It’l in. 

I ou don’t need to dig a post 
use the ground end of a 
OINT POST drives easily, 
ts way down through the 
l in less than three minutes, 
oose or wobble under the 
the fence, because the hole 
the same size as the post 
filled-in dirt around It to 
; post get shaky, la the 
[ging and setting s single 
could put In ten SHARP

533 1______ Jr — -
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ft FII prefer to use
Please send me free, postpaid, your large illustrated books, marked below: 
□ Barn Plan Book. [~~|Feed and Litter Carriers. □Horse Stable Fittings.

□Barn Door Hangers. 

□ Garage Door Hangers.

SHIP US YOUR CREAM S ! I
i;

Q Stalls and Stanchions.| | Hay Tools.

| | Grapple Hay Forks| |Water

I expect to build new barns size 

I expect to remqdel barns size. . .
I expect to equip present barns in month of

Supply Cans and Pay All Express Charges.
within a radius of 100 miles of Kitchener. 

Send a Statement with every Check.
Pay Every Two Weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

i■■I. H
:>•: WÏÏBÊm
|. WmB

WE . . .in month of. 
in the month of II

SBou don’t have to 
HARP POINT PO 
re ry few years, because they 
:y're 1H ins. » ltf 

ins. long. To make «jre 
tack them, they're covered 
>th coat of black metallic

rds their length boles Ht 
>8t itself, close enough to 
icing up to 55 ins. high.
le freight on Steel Pouts I® 
s s than one - tenth tue 

‘ight on wood. Ten 
OSTS can be loaded to the 

wooden post. Don t 
freight on wood posts.
r These posts costs little 

—if any — more than 
No. 1 Cedar Posts. 
They last at least twice 

k as long. They can W 
driven in in one-tenth 

out the toughest work on

I keep

. Calves. I prefer to deal through 

dealer at........................ .. ................................
HorsesCows

ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO. Prov.P.OMy Name 58CanadaKitchener 1

1 ■ f
ham,%British, are still delayed at St. 
John's Newfoundland, because of bad 
weather.1kThree Americans will also 
enter the trans-Atlantic contest. The 
route will be brilliantly marked by 60 
destroyers which will illuminate the 
sky with huge search-lights.

* * * »
The menace of the Reds is certainly 

waning in Europe. This week the German 
National Assembly resumed its sessions 
in Berlin. In Bavaria Hoffman's Govern
ment is again in the ascendant, while the 
Hungarian Red leader, Bela Kun, finds 
Budapest so imminently threatened by 
Bohemian, Jugo-Slav and Roumanian 
armies that he is practically at the end of 
his regime. King Ferdinand, with a group 
of French officers, is with the Roumanian 
army, but may have to give up, temporar
ily at least, the province of Bessarabia, 
to which the Soviet Government of
Russia has sent an ultimatum.

* * *

Brockdorff-Rantzan on 
May 1st presented the credentials of 
the German delegation and was given, by 
M. Cambon, those of the Allies. . Ac
cording to the revised League Covenant 
the affairs of the nations will be entrusted 
to a Council of nine, one member front 
each of the five great powers and four 
for all the others; also there will Ite an 
Assemble of not more than three members 
from ea< h state, 
as necessarv, at 
The primary duty of the League will

1 ■rntilk, pepper and salt to taste. Mix the 
beaten eggs, sugar, mustard and salt; then 
add vinegar and heat in double boiler 
until smooth and creamy, stirring all 
the time. When ready to serve whip in 
the cream.

The last three dressings may be used 
on any kind of raw salad, but are par
ticularly good for salads made of any kind 
of cooked vegetables (or mixture of them) 
such as beets, carrots, potatoes, green peas 
or beans, ripe beans, greens, etc.

For fruit salads—mixtures of raw fruits 
of any kind—boiled dressing should never 
he used except, perhaps, with bananas, 
which are not themselves acid. A 
hrench dressing is better, or a cream 
dressing made by beating sweet cream 
with a little lemon juice and sugar. Nuts 
may always be added to a fruit salad.

French Dressing.—One tablespoon vine
gar, 3 tablespoons olive oil, Yi teaspoon 
san, L4 teaspoon white pepper. Make 

mayonnaise.
Banana Salad.—Peel and cut in half 

lengthwise, allowing 
Person put
with chopped peanuts and 
thick mayonnaise or cooked dressing.

Potato Salad.—Whip 1 scant pint of 
'Team. To half of this add chopped 
muons i,, taste, 1LC teaspoons salt, Yi 
teaspoon pepper, 3 teaspoons sugar,
'up vinegar. Dice the potatoes and mix 
"tth t'a dressing. Pour the remainder 
"I the ( re on, whipped stiff, over the top.

Anoh er. —Six cold potatoes, 3 hard-

Let Us Know Your Brick Requirements Now | ■one

I it is hard to meetOnce the building season really opens up

. fli, !
f^s mton0^Rug-Gn varied shades. Let us know your needs. |

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Toronto Office: 48 Adelaide St. W.

I
mI

I /t
P Ie

1 I
I

Head Office: Milton, Ont.r
IIe Bi

s Current Events.mustard, 1boiled eggs, 1 scant teaspoon
sour cream, salt and paprika to taste.

and mix with chopped 
Rub the yolks smooth 

and

cup
Dice potatoes 
whites of eggs. , ,
with the mustard and add the cream

Mix with potatoes and serve 
Let stand a while before

0
r

The non-partisan League of Alberta 
and the United Farms have practically 
united for political action.

* * * *
Tfie Committee on Titles decided, by 

vote ol 20 to 3, that the conferring of 
titles on Canadians residing in Canada 
shall be discontinued.

Press censorship ceased on April 30.

At time of writing aviators Harry 
Hawker, Australian, and Frederick Rayn

Count vonexactlyr
seasoning, 
on lettuce.
SeTenwn Jelly Salad.-Got a package of 
lemon jellv powder, and follow directions, 
leaving over night to stiffen Serve on 
lettuce or cress with mild salad dressing 
or cream whipped stiff with a little lemon 
juice. Sprinkle chopped nuts over the 
ton. For variety canned peas, hnedy- 

hopped cabbage, or bits of any other 
vegetable one chooses may be put in the 
mould before the liquid jelly is poured in.

1
one piece for each 

on lettuce leaves, cover 
cover with a

If.i

LUNDY
St., Toronto, Ont- These will assemble, 

Geneva, Switzerland.

a" highest germination.
5 F.O.B. -Sacks free-
rMCpD„Kmbton,Ont.
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ç. X. JL. Stumping Powder
oHÎr^^whoLvèfouiSfiSïS^ofÿx.Î^n1!?1^8
Whether you want to drain or irrigate—whether ^ f?m*ulrSYrr"the C'X- î* them^t^^

^ *** k hClpS *° betted'

2? ^ CK, DyMmiteW tdls You how you 
your^e œpy^>dSf y °n y°Ur farm* Write for

y . ».
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Condensed a
Mi» this head 
Krtton- Bad 

Igoree for two 
counted. Cas 
order for any e 
Parties having toïïe will find 

advertising coll‘«hasten 60

AFRICAN j 
Muscovy d 

Spanish R. I.
Wyandotte, Aim
Annesser, Tilbu

Cut Chore-Time;
i !■ I

in. HalfL'

Do you realize that an average farm uses one ton of water a

e tus “°us b-ik
Modem farmers let the wind pump and distribute their

^a^r\They^tt?°re'ti^e in half- They have running water 
m the house, the bam and stables, and pasture 8

Not with old-fashioned windmills. But with hi<r «t.irHvr 
effident Toronto Windmills, constructed throughout* of gal

vanized steel, strong and rust-proof. 8 g
and a Toronto Water-System,

Toronto Windmill, guvs you real city water service
«SX‘‘>iS,iw*terSy5““c“‘1“

Our Wmdmdl. Pumps and Water System booklets show you how to cut
%Jiï\hb“ '“m“how ,o “ke
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There le money In 
Agricultural Blasting. 

„ Write for proposition.

a gasoline|g
BABY CHICK:

for free, beau 
my positive pec 
by myself; no o 
Bradley Linscot

eK i t A
e/Vlmore money.

Inim ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited 
Atlantic Ave., Toronto

Moatreal

16 BARRED RO 
dollars; thirty 

died; from hens 
and grand layer: 
Satisfaction gut 
Kingsville, Ont.
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$2.00 per 15. Jn<
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per dot, post pa
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MAR K BABY CHICKÎ 
White Wyand 

C. White Legho 
$30 per hundred 
and Rocks, Redi 
#8% safe arriv 
Canada. Fred. 
1378 Queen St. 1
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be to maintain justice in international 
relations and 
The statesu. -peace among the nations, 

are to agree: To reduce their 
armaments and not to increase them 
without the assent of the Council; to 
exchange full information of their military 
strength and programs; to respect and 
defend each others integrity; to submit all 
international disputes to arbitration of 
the Council; not to go to war until three 
months after an award, and even then 
not to go to war with a state that accepts 
the award ; to regard as an enemy any 
state which breaks the Covenant; and 
not to consider any treaty binding 
which has not been communicated to the 
League. The validity of the Monroe 
Uoctrine is to remain unimpaired; 
the former German colonies and Turk
ish territories are to be administered 
by mandatories of the League, and the 
members of the League arc to accept 
certain responsibilities regarding labor 
treatment of natives, white slave traffic’ 
opium traffic, transit and trade conditions’ 
public health, etc. The Covenant is 
incorporated as part of the Peace Treaty.
• At time of going to press the Italian 
delegates have not returned to Versailles 
but it is hoped they will come back in’ 
time to sign the treaty. In the meantime 
Italy continues to reinforce her armies 
along the Dalmation coast ; evidently 
she will not give up Fiume unless compel
led to. . The Kiao-Chau difficulty has 
been settled. Germany will surrender her 
Shantung colony to Japan, whose troops 
captured it, and Japan will then 
1er the territory back to China.

■ success, although with many annuals 
either method might give good results.

2. CULTURE.—The culture of an 
annual flower is not a laborious task or 
trial of skill.. The cultural directions are 
generally printed on the seed packages. 
Soil, cultivation and rainfall are three 
factors of importance. Soil should be of 
garden loam quality, and neither too 
sandy nor too heavy. Barnyard manure 
will stimulate good growth. Cultivation 
will keep the growth vigorous and 
healthy. Rain or artificial watering not 
less than once a week in the early stages 
of growth is almost essential.

Annuals are splendid for purposes of 
cut bloom. Some of the best for this 
purpose as well as for garden display are 
as follows: China Asters, Sweet Peas, 
Nasturtiums, Sweet Sultan, Sweet 
Scabious, Snapdragons, Everlastings, 
Zinnias, Pot Marigold or Calendula. 

Other good annuals are:— ■
LOW GROWING.—Pansies, California 

Poppy, Mignonette, Petunias, Portulaca, 
Pinks, Drummond Phlox, Verbenas, i 

MEDIUM HEIGHT. — Everlastings, 
Balsams, Coreopsis, Larkspurs, Gaillardia, 
Clarkia, Salvia, Stocks, Poppies. p 

TALL GROWING—Cosmos, Heh- 
chrysum, Tall Larkspurs, Nicotiana, 
Salpiglossis, Sunflowers.

1 BARRED RO 
College bred- 
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i Okra as a Garden Vege
table.trans-mm* •

mi
PLYMOUTH RC 

Agricultural C< 
ggrry. 52 Queen 
REGAL DORC 

America’s Fine 
JÏÏS Boston, spier 
Official records, 5 
gving contests. 
M 00 and $5.00 e 
*ttmg. FREE 
Martin. Port Do. 
S-C. BROWN 

good laying str; 
free range, by th 
Norry, R.R. Nn
SPtefnL1sts 11

lEEN years. 
•Unglet strains br.«teen, two dollar
an<f Son. R. R, pj,

white wyant
size, vigo,, and 

**i|0per 15. Fra 
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hatching eggs, 
“ffy; records an 
Johnston. Drawer

S BY M. N. WILCOX.

I wonder if it is generally known am®?§ 
gardeners what an all-round, splendid 
vegetable okra is.

It is a prolific grower, with large leaves, 
not unlike a cotton plant. The flowers 
are cup-shaped, cream-colored, and remain 
open but a day. They resemble very 
much a single holly-hock, and are about 
the same size. , .

The plants will grow four feet tall in 
good soil, and will branch, bloom, and 
bear from the ground up. If given about 
three feet between the plants, they grow 
very symmetrical; in fact, I have seen 
them in flower-gardens as an ornament. 
They have no pests ot any kind, an 
every bloom makes a pod. They are 
right size for cooking three days atte 
blooming. ,

The pods grow perpendicularly on t e 
plant and are pointed at one end; they 
are a light green, and are the proper siz 
to pick when two to three inches in leng • 

Cut them off with a knife close to t 
pod, but not close enough to show 
seeds. They will grow in any climate anu

Si
Best Annuals for the Home 

Gardens.
ii

E
(experimental 1 arms note.) J 

NNUAL flowers succeedA . ,, . exceptional
ly well in nearly all parts of Canada. 
For the "Home Garden,” whether 

it be in the city or the .country, the be-t 
annuals are the old favorites which have 
become so popular because they have 
fitted in with the needs of a large < lass (Jf 
flower lovers. The reason for the popu
larity of the “annual’’ is that it can be 
raised easily and grown with but very 
little expense or labor. A few package 
of seed costing five or ten cents each, 
a garden patch and someone interested in 
flowers form a combination which in the 
space of four or five short months 
produce the most delightful results.

11! ii
h i i

In addition, they’ have been improved 
and increased in size, form and color by 
the plant hybridist and by the seedsman 
so that to-day they have almost reached 
perfection. In one hundred years or less 
they have made as much advance as 
most other forms of life have made in 
several thousand.

can hh,.f70riU, a,nmials are those which 
ri r (JGPen(led upon to give results 
r-he final results will depend S‘
Seed, 2, Culture.

, SEED. Some annuals are diffi- 
V ,a|se from seed and, therefore, the 

est foi the home garden are those which 
produce seed that will germinate well.
with in’! of such a;lnua,s can be dealt 
with in two ways: fa) It may be
111 Pots or flats m the house and the 
seedlings transplanted to the garden, or 
... i 7ay- sown direct into ’the
win h”' ft,l,l“lc ,and cllmate must settle 
"hah method is better for the

If I||I
I w upon: 1,
ti y !fi

i
i-
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. The "jioor man’s 
orchid is the descriptive term for the 
modern sweet pea, and the term is 
legitimate because the sweet pea of to
day is wonderful. It is a 
as compared with the 
century ago. The sailli 
other annuals.

K

sownmay EC
new creation 

sweet pea of a 
is true of

Hist
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a largf 
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1 he old favorite annuals are the best, 
because they have stood the test of time.
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Plowing with Power
The Massey-Harris Power-Lift Tractor Plow is the 
product of a rich experience of over half a Century of 
Plow Building. Its entire construction is especially 
rigid and strong to stand the immense strain of 
Tractor Plowing, and it is fitted with Bottoms 

- specially designed for plowing with power.
Two Levers within easy reach same level, the rear being 
of the operator on the Engine equally as nigh as the firent. 
regulate the depth of plowing, namely, 6 inches. A Hard 
By simply pulling a rope the wood Break Pin in the Hitch 
Power Lift operates to raise prevents breakage. The Third 
or lower the Plow as desired. Bottom or Plow can be de 
The Hitch has wide range of tached to convert a Three Fur- 
adjustment both vertical and row into a Two-Furrow, or vice 
lateral, and being stiff permits versa; it can also be attached 
the Plow being backed. When to a Two-Furrow, thus making 
raised all Bottoms are at the a Three-Furrow Plow.

The Ideal Plowing Outfit—
The Massey-Harris Tractor and Tractor Plow.

:

$

14!
Hi

:

II
V J

il

I l

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited lr IHead Offices—Toronto, Ont.
......- Branches at   ......... . ...........

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.

Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops. 
------------- 1—1----Agencies Everywhere ——"
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TIRE BARGAINS
Ml7 hat have Saved Money for Hundreds 

of Satisfied Customers

r s
;

■
1 ■

■|| ; ■

■■■ a»6a•»I■ i■EH

We are daily shipping Tires to satisfied customers through
out Canada. Orders come by every mail—a positive indi
cation that these are genuine bargains. Look the prices 
over, and compare them with what you usually pay. You 

will note a saving-worth investigating, more so as these 
1 are Brand New Tires with a Dominion wide reputation.

I

ORDER BY MAIL

1 We will ship your order Express Paid C.O.D. for
l free inspection to any address in Ontario, Quebec
| or the Maritime Provinces, with the option of re- 
1 turning them at our expense if you are not satisfied. 
1 Don’t delay—eend a postal now—it will be the mean, of 
■ saving money for you.
1 Please state whether "Clincher" or "Stralgh Ball"—Plain or 
1 Non-Skid.
1 Size 
1 28 x 3
1 30x3H 
1 32 x 3 >4 
1 31 x 4 
I 32 x 4 
1 33 x 4 
I 34 x 4

l P

$; îPlain Noe-SkH 
«26.00 «29.30
26.60 34.00
27.00 36.00
28.00
26.00 39.00

41.60 
35.00 46.00

Plain 
«10.50 

13.45 
14.50 
20.20
21.40 25.65" 
22.60
23.40 28.10

Non-Skid Size 
*11.50 

15.45 
16.70

x 4
x 4
X 4 fix 4

x 5

Special Value—30x3Hi fully guaranteed, 
$2.80 each. i ■

?

Security Tire Sales Co, 5Ï
| I210 Sherbrooke St., W, 

51614 Yonge St., «
MONTREAL

TORONTO j
I

BABY CHICKSBABY CHICKS # *Barred Rocks, White Wyandottea, White 
Leghorns Bred-to-lay from Park’a, Poorman’s 
and Barron’s strains. These are known as 
America’s best. Prices on Application. Special 
prices to Farmer’s clubs and others In lots of 
300 and over.

t >of Quality
Single-comb White Leghorns, bred-to-lay. Order 
now and get the early layers. Price 25, $6.00; 50, 
$11.00; 100, $20.00. Safe arrival guaranteed. Also 
S wéeks old pullets $1.00 each.
Walnut Glen Poultry Farm

CHATHAM, ONTARIO

$

LUCKNOW HATCHERY
LUCKNOW ONTARIO R. R. 4

Siisl.

Hlassey-Hatfris ■! If

will hear from the time they are four inches 
high until the frost cuts them down, 
i i _iln gathering them, any are over
looked they soon get too tough; but if 
, ,.t(! *?e®r seed. it weakens the plant. 
1 think it better to buy seed than 
to raise it.

No garden is complete without 
of okra.

to try

. a row
It has been proven that the 

pod has great nourishing properties, and 
there has been a bulletin issued by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture on the 
cultivation of this important vegetable.— 
In Suburban Life.

Drainage Material For 
Plants.

BY EVA RYMAN-GAILLARD.
Growers of plants soon learn that drain- 

age material is an essential factor in 
their work, but comparatively few 
to understand that the character of the 
material used is important, and tint it 
may do much more than merely permit 
surplus water to drain from the soil.

Stones, broken crockery, and like 
materials will permit the escape of water; 
but that is all they will do, and when 
the roofs of the plant reach them they 
find only cold, often slimy, material, 
from which they can gain no life-sustain
ing elements.

Charcoal furnishes as good drainage 
and, in addition, absorbs several times its 
weight of any gases that may form in the 
soil, thereby keeping it sweet and pure. 
The charcoal, also, furnishes elements 
that give dark, rich color to foliage and 
flowers, while the oxygen stored in its 
pores causes the decomposition of gases 
that come in contact with it (literally, 
burning them), and generates warmth.

Those who burn wood have only to 
save the lumps of charcoal found in the 
ashes, but for those who must purchase it. 
a few cents’ worth will last a long time, 
When a pot is emptied, take the charcoal 
out, heap it on a shovel and set fire to it. 
Let it bum until red all through, then 
throw water over it to extinguish the fire.

Bones furnish another drainage mater
ial that, while serving as a drain, provide 
valuable food elements to the plant. In 
this case, the elements furnished are 
calcic phosphates and calcic carbonates, 
both of which are essential to plant-life.

The bones that come in meat purchased 
for home use will keep the ordinary 
window-gardener supplied, but if more 
are wanted any meat market will provide 
a supply.

Burning the bones until they will break 
when struck a sharp blow makes their 
contents more quickly available for the 
plant and, like the charcoal, a fire-bath, 
when they are taken from the pots in the 
work of repotting, makes them fresh and 
sweet for longer use.

If a box is kept ready for them to be 
thrown into, there is very little trouble 
about keeping a supply of these two 
materials on hand, and their effects on 
plants will well repay any one who works 
for results.-—In Suburban Life.

seem

Smiles.
One day a pastor was calling upon a 

dear old lady, one of the “pillars" of the 
church to which they both belonged. 
As he thought of her long and useful life, 
and looked upon her sweet, placid 
countenance bearing but few tokens of 
her ninety-two years of earthly pilgrimage, 
he was moved to ask her: “My dear Mrs. 
S, what has been the chief source of your 
strength and sustenance during all these 
years? What has appealed to you as the 
real basis of your unusual vigor of mind 
and body, and has been to you 
failing comfort through joy and sorrow? 
Tell me, that I may pass the secret on to 
others, and, if possible, profit by it 
myself."

The old ladv thought a moment, then 
lifting her eyes’, dim with age, yet kindling 
with sweet memories of the past, answered 
briefly: "Victuals."

an un-

Tough Luck.—“Waiter," said a diner 
restaurant, “this chicken isin a country 

very tough.”
“Very sorry, sir, but you see that 

chicken was a peculiar bird. Why, when 
to kill it, we couldn’t catch it.

of the barn and we had
we came 
It flew up on top 
to shoot it.”

"Are you sure you 
weathercock by mistake?”—Boston I ran- 
script.

d/dn't shoot the
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» îrfUfiSdplenty of customer» by using our 
.Arîrtising columns. No advertisement inserted 
lot £» than 60 cents.

Annesser,
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR sale AT 

reduced prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wnte
lohn Pringle, London, Ont.______________________

D - TO-LAY SINGLE-COMB WHITE 
ghom eggs for hatching, fifteen *1.50; hun- 

*7.00; carefully packed. Broken eggs re- 
3 Addison H. Baird, Route 1, New Ham-

B1

bam, Ontario._______________________
BARRED ROCK EGGS. FROM POSITIVE 

pedigreed, trap-nested stock, wonderful pro
ducers, trapped by myself. For a change of blood 
you need my stock. «3.00 per setting. B. 
l.inscott, Brantford.______
BABY CHICKS, WHITE LEGHORNS. SEND 

for free, beautiful illustrated Sales List. From 
my positive pedigreed, trap-nested stock, trapped 
by myself; no other kind of stock should suit you. 
Bradley Linscott, Brantford.____________________
BARRED ROCK EGGS; FIFTEEN, TWO 

dollars; thirty, three fifty; ten dollars, one hun
dred; from hens that are bred and barred right 
and grand layers. Order from this advertisment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. Bennett, Box 43. 
Kingsville. Ont.__________________________________
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK BEAUTIFULLY 

barred strong bone, heavy egg production. Eggs 
*2.00 per 15. Jno Fenn Plattsville Ont.___________
BARRED ROCKS. O. A. C. CHOICE FLOCK 

of large healthy 
per doz. postpaid.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE-BARRED ROCKS, 

White Wyandottea, Rhode Island Reds and S.- 
C. White Leghorns Barron strain, April delivery 
$30 per hundred. May delivery Wyandottea «28 
and Rocks, Reds and Leghorns «26 per hundred. 
68% safe arrival guaranteed. Finest flocks In 
Canada. Fred J. Hind. Baby Chick Specialist, 
1378 Queen St. E., Toronto, Ontario.

birds, good layers. Eggs *1.25 
R. L. Easton, Princeton, Ont.

BARRED ROCKS—PARKE’S AND O. A.
College bred-to-lay strains. Can supply cock

erels. Write. your wants. Eggs, *2 for 15. M. 
A. Gee, Selkirk, Ont.____________ __________
BEULAH FARM WHITE WYANDOTTES.

1 have more 200 egg ribbons won by thy hens 
st American Egg Laying Contests than all the 
other White Wyandotte breeders in Ontario com
bined. Hatching eggs «3.00 per setting and from 
hens that laid over 200 eggs «5.00 per setting. 
Mating list free. N. Y. McLeod, Stoney Creek. 
Ontario.
CYPHERS WYCKOFF BRED-TO-LAY S.-C. 
' White Leghorns, baby chicks and hatching eggs. 
Catalogue free, giving description and prices. 
vooksville Poultry Farm, Cooksville, Ont._______
CLARK’S BUFF ORPINGTONS AND O.A.C.

pedigree laying Rocks eggs. Orpingtons Best 
Mating Exhibition, $5. 15. 2nd Best $3, 15; «5. 30. 
3rd $2, 15; $4.50, 50: $8, 108. Rocks *2, 15; $4.50, 
59»,^' Satisfaction guaranteed. J. W. Clark. 
Cedar Row Farm. Cainsville, Ontario.__________
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 

Trapneeted daily for 5 
Tested hatching eggs.
Kingston, Ontario. ______________
t-AWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND 

single-comb white Leghorns. The right laying
Curlph, R?R. y1"),,!;™13 eaCh’ HaStingS Bros’

HEDGlT row FARM. SINGLE - CÛMB 
drown Leghorn eggs $1.50 for 15, out of a 

beautiful flock.
Elora, Ontario.
PURE-BRED ANCONA, SINGLE - COMB 

shepherd strain, egg for setting 8c. each. John 
^Pollard, Pashwood, R.R. No. 2, Ontario. 
PURE-BRED INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS 

great layers. Eggs, one dollar and fifty cents 
Perjwelve. K. Brown. St. Mary*8, Ont.
PuodS5£D single-comb white LEG-
mi. j' Rose-comb White Wyandottes, bred- 

Prizewinning stock. Eggs, $2.00 per 
—teen. Esra Stock, Woodstock, Ont.
PLYMOUTH ROCK LAYING STRAIN, FROM 
»„^rlCrU, tÿ.ral College—$1.50 per setting.
Sgy. 52 Queen St- Gnelnh_________________
R^GAL PONCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES, 
»nH*Rerl.Ca 3 Unest Strain, winners at New York 

on’ sPlendid layers of dark brown eggs 
records, 200 to 255 In North American 

*4 (in C?^tre?.ts- Vigorous, matured cockerels, 
™ each- Eggs *3.00 and *5.00 per

Martin. Port DoveL oï^ Catalogue’ John S’
S’„(LI?R<JWN LEGHORN EGGS, FROM 
fr g0™ ay‘1g strain. fifteen *1.50; hundred $8.00; 
NnrrvalDei> ’ft rbe hundred a specialty. Geo. E. ^QjTyJt.R. No. 3, Tilhurv. Ont.______________
mvLISTS IN BARRED ROCKS SEVEN- 

RinoW * y?ar9- Eggs for hatching, Guild and 
iflZn drains bred-to-lay, hens have free range:sSS- « Haon Oyntf.°r ^ J' F’ Werden 

F;■WYANlXÏTTES. BRED FOR TYPE, 
$2 on UVl81°- ’ production. Eggs for hatching 
y ' Flank Morrison. Jordan, Ont.____

trapnested barred rocks
fiftv- r8 VKK3, fifteen, two dollars; thirty, three 
John'o™',, < and mating list free. |W. J. Johnston. lirawcT 246. Meaford, Ontario.

years. Send for records. 
F. J. Coldham. Box 12,

Heavy layers. H. W. Thur,

Mrs

EGGS WANTED
Highest cash price paid.

POULTRY WANTED"t requin- a Jurgp quantity of heavy live hens, 
h will pay you to sell to

G. A. MANN & CO.7N Kind St. London, Ont.
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Dr artificial watering not 
week in the early stages 
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;4Wk have met 1 
still in this 

This eve 
sundown I hai 
residence of tf 
when I saw a p, 

assembled 
horseback, with 
and evidently as 
outing, the roac 
again after there 
on a sudden che 
ago.

As I went b 
them was Selwyi 
I was doing I ha 
caught it by the 

He had been t; 
but with that he 
his whip as if t 
patently he recoj 
and asked me wl 

So I went clo: 
if he knew anvt 

These were th 
“My dear fel 

to do than go al 
track of Barry E 

But as he saic 
making an evasii 
and put the spr 
sprang off befor 
hold it, but coi 
as he joined the 
for him at a sh< 
then clattering - 
laughter.

For a momen 
in the middle 
turned and walk 
the Garrison, wh 
afforded footing, 
ends of all this 
some means by v 
about Barry and 

Evidently Ho 
tell me, unless— 

Well, twice h 
The third time h

And now it is 
no more. And y 
doing something 
again and walk.
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VNever Beaten in Competition 7/
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The LISTER Milker *•ski X

« ■:

(1) Copies Natures action more nearly than
any other milker. y

(2) British-made throughout. Only the best 
material and workmanship enter into its ccn-

• :V*

struction. Lister quality means long service.
(3) Installed by experts—and a system of regu

lar inspection is maintained by company,
U) Easy to operate—easy to clean.

the Most Discriminating Farmers of the World.

■i

■i
?:
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The Lister Milker Enjoys the Largest Sale Among

All Lister lines are famous for excellence of material design and construction and for reliable service under all conditions.

“WRITE TO DEPT. G. ” ■■-I
R. A. LISTER & ■

(CANADA) LIMITED
__________ Also at Wall Street, WINNIPEG 'f* '

LISTER GRINDERS \* MELOTTE SEPARATORS

; - 58-60 Stewart Street,
H

LISTER ENGINES v AVERY TRACTORS \

Want and For Sale A Friend to Myself.
Bv DR- frank crane. 

xou ask what I have gained," wrote
friend ° h'S “l h^e become a
friend to myself. uch a man, to be 
sure, is the friend of all men "

Let me prescribe this thought to you 
spiritual pill. Take it three or four 

times a day. Say over to yourself that 
phrase, “A Friend to Myself," 
meaning, its connotations, its’ overtones 
echoes, and implications saturate 
it will pick you up wonderfully.

Respect yourself. Self-respect is con
sistent with genuine humility. Egotism 
goes with self-contempt. ’ k 

\ ourself is the one person you cannot 
escape from; hence be on good terms with 
yourself. Its as hard to live with a 
na&&ing self as with a nagging wife

underestimate yourself is as' bad 
as to overestimate yourself.

Avoid speaking of yourself in a dis
paraging way. Eo fall into the habit of 
saying, I m no good,” "I know I 
awkward, I do nothing well,” and the 
hke, brings on a sort of spiritual auto
intoxication. And it is as disagreeable 
to your friends as boasting.

To love others 
much value unless 
intelligently.

Do not
hastily even as

I! ^ under thi.

„N=mes and addresses are counted 
■ j . always accoznnany the order w«ajvgtlsement inserted for ,Ln & gff?’ No

FOSTER HOMERS WANTED FOR two

GET TOGETHER
as a

That’ s the word these days.

together
SO let us getuntil itsIX

onFARM HELP WANTED AT ONCE FOB

mmMimsB

( R SALu—PURE-BRKD vSCOTCII (707771?
.<rTavias't”k:e5ntd0"arS' fCmak'S Wnc
MÂNTÔ OPERATE TRUCK OITTTJrnÏSH
ex^ed°and're crenel ^ ^
vocale, London, Ont °X 21 ’ Farm,'r s Ad
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CREAM. CHAEif,|| f
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The ‘Let us help you to make money by 

shipping YOUR CREAM to

■
i

O-DAY all 
of the outl 

Some d; 
that a small pa 
who were bringin 
disturbers of the 
had been set

T
LINDSAY CREAMERY LIMITEDTos

Lindsay, Ontario."Hf
d|
111 .
■nil

upo:
and put to rout, 
liberated.

It now appea 
serious collision 
with disaster agai 

All day to-da 
have been flying a 
are many exavger 
we can make" 
facts;

That because ol 
° j he habitants 
order was issued 
Bapineau, Dr. W 
Brown and Edm 
j.18 said, fled to 
disaffected district 
the protection of 
gathered in force 
Denis and St.Char 
ly. Sir John Col 
with 
disperse

n
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COL MNSDCYCLE INCUBATORS do good work
H READ THIS—Our Latest Recommend :as yourself is of not 

you love yourselff

Brooder " (Signed™ T ^c(-,^lorou8hly enjoying themselves in the

customers prove the worth of our Incubators and Hovers. 
_ brines nnrtCfrerS °ny Brooder Hatcher $10.00. A post.card
THE COLLINS MFa er

'Vh IN

tews
jincl south of the Grand Trunk R ]K' a"‘i "'•rth 
between sixty and twenty "mm loi ' h? Rh!Tï 
Hu^’ard. Ml the -he her r! Li

Upon these lots are a large numl.er ,,f am,i,. 
ther good hearing fruit trees. The fr , i f,

!»>S- iMrte'ÏS,”

es ï
raised These lots are all within five 
valk of the main line of the Grand Trunk R.nlxv,,. 

tat ion, near Port Whitby Harbor, ami will,,,, . 
tort run from Toronto. There is a good U r,I 

-, inol few blocks away front these lots 
here is a dwelling house and' barn with 

Maple on the premises.
Terms.

I WHf wiJI I j i.

Il l I x
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accuse and condemn yourself 
you should not be ever 

excusing and justifying yourself, fudee 
yourself as fairly and as charitably as 
you judge others.

D° not torture yourself for mistakes 
>ou ll;lvc made. Forget them, i.ook 
forward, not back, 

fl you have

s 1 ou
I."!

- Write to-day.
CO., 411 Symington Ave., Toronto

Treat
Follow

your own opinions with 
your1 respect, 

convictions Ernst your own conclusions. Heed 
inclinations.

I'uciv otic knows his own faults sins
Ï h£7,S;lH,:n'Jt "very one knows

His abi.it> to withstand his evil inner 
mpulses. Each of us has

Will. Xi) one, 
make us do what 
Rejoice in thx 
esteem your Will.

No one sinks ,,, ,, ,,nv excc t t
•‘tevs In in ; that L , . nc.. .. , . .’ LXUpt he gets into
, „ ul lll'[|b|,'S himself. All de-

' n o.' r: Ti?,X'r,!:- a,‘l1 ‘lo«n-Hn,l-outers 
‘ ,,,IU'rr$oss and self hate. Do

slump into that state.
There is no joy of life for a normal 

person except in efficiency, and there is 
no efficiency without self-confidence.

Any sort of belief that leads you to 
trample on yourself, to be always de
basing and accusing yourself, is morbid. 
It will grow on you, like picking a sore. 
Better be a cheerful unbeliever than have 
a sour creed.

Obstinacy, self-sufficiency, pride, self- 
indulgence, and silly egotism are bad. 
So are the opposites, indecisions, sell- 
doubt, self-torture, and self-contempt. 
Keep in the middle of the ro.ul.

Be a friend to yourself. -- Pictorial
Review.

notownany workable idea of God 
usc lt: to. < ieai; yourself, your conscience! 
cyi> day by unreserved confession! 

I lie spirit bath 
i he body bath.

■Speak cheerfully and encouragingly 
\ < >"i-sell No one can endure an atmos- 
I'lK'e ol continual criticism; and to be 

muling fault with 
loosen your courage and keep 
in a jangle.

( ullivatc the acquaintance of votirself. 
-earn In be often alone. Be not afraid 
i solitude. Converse freely with vour 

sell. vpprccintc ----

!! your owni
J

i ' I 1

In is as necessary to healthas
to cannon, un 

them
Promised to be

a sovereign 
ourself, can 

wc do not will to do. 
F'xiise, magnify, and

11 ' : not even
serever yourself will 

your nerves2f) per cgnt. cash, the balance to I,
* llr,'rl mortgage, payable in three equal annual 

Cements, with interest at (i per cent
Further particulars and conditions of sale 

" nan on
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Three days ago, 
after a hard jourr 
and rain, having 

arrived at 
weak, only lo 
a stockade and the 
,w*th the habitant 
ln great numbers.

As they neared

ii v■
II ; ■ application to A. M. ROSS 

ir.itor, I. U. I- \RKWEI I . Solicitor. Whithv, 
' Vl tae \VM. MAW, Whitby.
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■The Forging of the Pikes.

Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.

R

IA Romance I •
Vrlal rights secured by The Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine. b
CHAPTER XXIII.

■ Selwyn.
November 23rd, 1837. 

Howard Selwyn! He is

■7^ 5 »£?-
I

have met
still in this city! , , r

This evening at shortly before 
sundown I had occasion to pass the 
residence of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
when I saw a party of ladies and gentle
men assembled before it, mounting to 
horseback, with much talk and merriment, 
and evidently assembled for some evening 
outing, the roads being now hard-frozen 
again after the rain and slush that followed 

sudden change of weather two days

\ I! ft
*- •

l 
' R

I
m7/J."'•

■>

1■I ' '"■■■■.. t:
i■

•4' mmSSIon a

I .. iÂ
ago.

As I went by I noticed that one of 
them was Selwyn, and before I knew what 
I was doing I had dashed to his horse and 
caught it by the bridle.

He had been talking to one of the ladies, 
but with that he whirled about and raised 
his whip as if to strike me. Then, ap
parently he recognized me, and let it drop, 
and asked me what I wanted.

So I went close to him and asked him 
if he knew anything of Barry Deveril.

These were the words he said :
“My dear fellow, I have much more 

to do than go about the country keeping 
track of Barry Deveril for you.”

But as he said them I felt that he was 
making an evasion, for he looked annoyed 
and put the spurs to his horse so that it 
sprang off before I could by any means 
hold it, but could only look after him 
as he joined the party, who were waiting 
for him at a short distance, all of them 
then clattering off with much talk and 
laughter.

For a moment I stood there dazed, 
in the middle of the road.—Then I 
turned and walked and walked, far past 
the Garrison, wherever a path in the snow 
afforded footing, trying to get hold of the 
ends of all this tangled skein and devise 
some means by which I can find the truth 
about Barry and learn where she now is.

Evidently Howard Selwyn will not 
tell me, unless—

Well, twice he has slipped from me. 
The third time he shall not.

And now it is midnight. I can write 
no more. And yet I cannot rest without 
doing something. I think 1 shall go out 
again and walk.
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'il“Public Opinion”ER ft*

I
: !ilet us get The practical utility of the Overland Model 90, shown here, 

has attracted the attention of entire communities and created 
a sentiment of approval that is constantly increasing. In 
awakening public appreciation to the economical value of 
the automobile in general, the Overland has played an im
portant part. Thousands of these dependable cars are to-day 
serving Canadian owners efficiently and economically. Many 
of these cars are Model 90, a car of such attractive appear

and sterling performance that owners everywhere 
praise its economy and practical value. Public appreciation 
thus won and expressed is your safe guide in buying a car.

" i ! i
I

CHAPTER XXIV.
The “Patriotes.”’ . 1 51

y by November 26th, 1837. 
O-DAY all the talk here has been 

of the outbreak in Lower Canada. 
Some days ago the news came 

that a small party of British troopers 
who were bringing two French Canadian 
disturbers of the peace in to Montreal 
had been set

T ■ ! i I

FED
f ’■upon by a party of “rebels” 

tbe ^«1^° 10U*“ t^le two prisoners being

It now appears that a much more 
collision has taken place—and 

with disaster again to the regulars.
All day to-day the wildest rumours 

nave been flying about, and no doubt there 
are many exaggerations, but as nearly as 
factCan ma^e out the following are the

°t the increasing hostility 
the habitants to the Government, an 

p ,r was issued to arrest the leaders, 
apmeau, Dr. Wolfred Nelson, Thomas 
rown and Edmund O’Callaghan, who 
is said, fled to the very heart of the 

ausaffected district, Richelieu;— that for 
a^iPr°tec.ti°n of these men the habitants 
p, .red in force at the villages of St. 
ye‘n*?.and St.Charles; and that, according- 

i°hn Colborne, sent out troops 
j- h car>non, under Colonel Gore, to 

perse them and quell what now 
P mised to be serious insurrection.

ance>0 GOOD WORK
tmmend :
ctoria, April Ç, 1919. 
Hatchers I wish to let 
ly first experience has 
very fertile egg, and I 
ing themselves in the m
icubators and Hovers. 

$10.00. A post card

\ve., Toronto ;
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WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED

Willy-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagonsstate.
if life for a normal 
:icncy, and there is 
self-confidence, 
that leads you to 
to be always dc- 

yourself, Is morbid, 
like picking a sore, 
nbeliever than have

icicncy, pride, self- 
egotism are baa. 

indecisions, sel.-
and self-contempt, 
the road.
ourself. - Pictorial

BHead Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario 
Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

Model 90 Touring, $1360. Model 83-4 Touring, $149$: Model 88-4 Touring, $2575: 
Willys Six, $2425: f.o.b. West Toronto.
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arf ree.^ays ago, it appears, these troops, 
anri 3- lC i.ourney because of the mud 
Snr«/am’ ,l!aving travelled all night from 
kr V arrne<* at St. Denis before day- 

| °|y ,<J find their way barred by
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- iLds4,te;h:h;t--iab5n0^ 1 Kïs,ir'"gtl,e,v"“«-™»ta
Of the habitants, it is said a- ' 

many were killed; but that th!= • great 
the beginning is very clear for 1L°nly 
steps must be ahrLt conSJfr

Montreal3 fS
go out and bring the place ijgS* ,

What will be the effect on th» ; Ï 
scattered all over the French Can^ 
country no one can tell- and » *** 
wondering much, also, what will L?* 
in our own Province. wul ,0,*°w

Uncle Joe is disturbed and t«rtv

sürsÈsr^rSbSi r™ S :dined to think that actual Mbefftef ' 
may take place.-Colonel Fitz G?b& 
of whom my uncle thinks much dS 
him a high-minded gentleman âs weTlâf
honHT61"! Ioyalist- has long appre 
hended such a possibility, and besfdi
training young men himself (of th£ 
there are now not more than thirty » 
forty) has urged precautions on V 
Government. But so far he has lwn 
regarded, for the most part, asan alariSt 
Sir Francis Bond Head persistently 
affirming that there is no danger of an 
outbreak m Upper Canada, and laughC 
whenever there is talk about him ft 
Mackenzie, whom he regards as a wasp 
buzzing about in a bottle. In thfe 
opinion the men associated with the 
Lieutenant-Governor seem to concur.

"I suppose you’ll admit now, sir.” said 
Uncle Joe to me at dinner to-day "that 
more than 'political pressure’ is in the 
wind.

“I have never pretended,” ' I said 
"to know anything of the state of affairs 
in Lower Canada. I have never been 
there.”
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The Most Profitable Method
VVTHAT is your time worth?

Rounding up your feed 
materials in the old way takes
time; so does figuring of rations and 
mixing. Feeds on the farm 
quantity and quality. The ration is 
liable to be too rich—or skimped. 
There is loss both ways, either in loss 
of feed at high prices, or loss of bacon 
due to imperfect feeding, 
ordinary feeding methods cannot be 
accurate and economical.
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Catch the Early 

Markets by Using
h

onarch Hog Feedk Æ
:

i

nil1
ms

calculated with accuracy by attractive prices for you. It means least 
experts who have handled ex- cost Per pound gain. Guaranteed an- 
actly the same hog feeding prob- alysis: protein’ 15%i fat* Go
lems as you have. They know • M°narch Hog Feed has all the feed- 
to a certainty just what Cana- at3T 
dun hogs require. The special splendid balance in this ration, these 
Utilities that we have at our mills and feeds are easily d igested. Hogs scramble 
you have not, insure Monarch Feeds for this highly palatable feed. It gi 
always being properly balanced and size, vigor and stamina. It lowers y 
thoroughly mixed. With these advan- cost of production, and at the 
tageswe have produced a feed that will time gets you the quality prices.

finish.y°ur ,h°gs quicker and Order a ton from your dealer You 
m better condition for market, but it can depend upon deliveries. If your 
wdl mean more and better bacon-the dealer cannot supply you, write us 
good, firm, solid quality that gets the direct, giving dealer’s name.

IS

v !MONARCH DAIRY FEED
h^s guaranteed analysis of 20% 
protein and 4% fat. It is a prop
erly mixed combination of Oil 
Cake Meal and Cotton-seed Meal 
with the bulky feeds, bran and 
corn meal. Though very rich, en
suring splendid results, it can be 
fed alone.

||

.

GO
I 11 tell you what 7 believe,” he 

returned, thumping with his knife- 
handle on the table and glaring at me ' 
“I believe that contemptible little rebel] 
Mackenzie, ’s hand in glove in league 
with them.— That 's what I believe. . . 
Talk to me, sir, of your ‘patriots’! They’re 
blank rebels, every one of them, in this 
Province as well as in Lower Canada!
1 hey’re rebels! My God, man, it’s rank 
treason that’s been going on, right among 
us! And we've shut our eyes to it! That’s 
what we’ve been doing ! We’ve shut our 
eyes to it 1”

ves
SAMPSON FEEDour

same This general purposes feed is 
somewhatsimilar to Monarch Hog 
Feed, except that oil cake meal is 
used instead of digester tankage; 
it gives results for both cattle and

11

m
hogs. Guaranteed analysis: 10% 
protein and 4% fat.

The Campbell Hour Mills Co.. Ltd., West Toronto Thresh wf 
Keep youi 
The light- 
thresher w■

» ;X
BBi I opened my mouth to remonstrate, 

but he shut me up.
"Oh, you’re as blind as a mole, too,” 

he said. “You needn’t tell me that all 
the drillings and the devil knows what ] 
not that ’s been going on in this country 
s been for nothing! In my country when 

one man shakes his fist at another every 
day for a week it’s shillalehs at the next 
go. And it ’ll be the same here. I tell 
you it’s blank disloyalty to the British 
crown,—that’s what it is! And that stuff 
that Mackenzie ’s been getting off his 
press for heaven knows how long, ’s rank 
treason, and ought to be stuffed down his 
throat!—Talk about smashing up Jus J 
printing-press! Huh ! It should have " 
been smashed up every time it was set ‘ 
up in type!”

All this poured out in a torrent, wnfre , 
everyone at the table sat silent, and 
Aunt Octavia, who loves brightness at 
meal-times looked worried and almost 
tearful.

8

* “GALT” Corrugated Steel 
Sheets for Roofing and Siding

■

A size for 
"Wr11

■1 
HI
■
8 11

The J
(

SARNIA
We manufacture these Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel 
in lengths of 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet. UU’ISIS®

M : ;f
■ wWE ALSO MANUFAC TURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES 

ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS,AWgm
VENTILATORS 

ETC.
Bui

1 Send 5The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited Having a goodly spice of Uncle Joes 
own Irish in me, I might have taken up 
the cudgels, but Nora shot me a warning 
glance, and so I refrained. For as well 
as she knows do I know that my uncle, 
while hot in the temper, has one of the 
biggest hearts that ever throbbed with 
the breath of life, and would be one of 
the very last to carry out any of the 
direful threats that he sometimes bran
dishes, being always inclined, when it 
comes to the pinch, to err on the side 
of leniency.

But I have found that in regard to
of late

Wm'i
GALT, ONTARIO Cor

TOR(

■i I Hm NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable ut :><>, Irn. in 

free— are calling for cultivation. ,un 111

*
If Pair of 8-yen 

in foal—wei 
class mares \

<

^11 sonic districts in othersII FThousands of farmers have responded to the i dl 11,; ■ r , 
made comfortable and rich. Here right at tin- door nf O rr"1untr-v. and . 

Tor full particulars as to terms, regulations -md soil , • 1U!ri°* a ll(*nie a waits
Is rntes, write to:

m the things that are happening 
it is of no use to talk with him. "Treason.

These are the words 
of the people

Port Stai\, X

A — Disloyalty! 
past which he—and most 
whom 1 have met here, lor that mat c 
cannot see. Since they ha\’e never hve 
in the bush, they can by no means realize 
the hardships that must be there pu

If
BUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM, Limited; One Danis; 
caracity. in

walkf.r

13 Hallam Bulldin» - TORONTOMi m When writing advertisers will y,JU kind®w ; 1111(1,1 P1"' Farmer’s Xdvoeate.liltli®If
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nmg ls very clear, for st be almost compLlfe 

great body of tmnn. , f°r 
• I not from Kingst^al^T
bnng the place ingtosubS?iol0

'r'.t.W®6®
'll be the effect on the neonl» I 
all over the French ,!*?■ o one can tell; antf we^e '

Province.80' •il1 '»"»

06 *,s disturbed and t 
aps because of recent -,M Fitz Gibbon^uÆ 
hmk that actual rebellion here 
place.—Colonel Fitz Gibbon

■y uncle thinks much, dJI
-minded gentleman as wellaf 

ig loyalist, has long appre- 
h a Possibility, and, besides 

oung men himself (of these 
now no} n,ore than thirty or 

urged precautions on the 
But so far he has been

», f7K48"S$
lat there is no danger of an 
y l)per ( anada, and laughing, 

there is talk about him, at 
whom he regards 

Dont in

up with. And for that I do not altogether 
blame them; for now, having had ex
perience of two kinds of life, I begin to 
understand that very seldom can people 
feel that through which they have 
actually passed, nor, indeed, can'as a 
rule arrive al an absolutely unbiassed 
judgment, For this reason, it seems to 
me, the public man who is likely to be 
of greatest use to the world, must be the 
one who has gone through the greatest 
number of experiences. And so even 
Poverty and Hardship, with all their 
ugly faces, may be to some the very 
truest friends that could be devised, 
and the most helpful in the long

, _
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POULTRY FENCE

Proved by 
Hundreds of Tests

S
fnot!\

ft C

T IS impossible for the Dairy Farmers to blend 
and balance their stock feeds as they should be 
to get maximum results. <I i':

run.

■m Heigh-ho, 1 wonder much what will be 
the end of all these happenings anyway.

And now to my own affairs:
As yet I have not again encountered 

Howard Selwyn, and, indeed, my first 
excitement having worn off, I begin to 
wonder whether I was not over hasty in 
jumping to conclusions, and whether 
he was not speaking truth when he left 
me to infer that he knew nothing of 
Barry Deveril.

I have learned that he is now staying 
at the Mansion House, and to-morrow, 
I think, having now gained command 
of myself, 1 shall try to see him, that I 
may ask him if he can tell me ought of 
his Indian guide. It seems to me that 
surely, if I make open confession, he 
will understand and will talk with me. 
I do not forget that there have been times 
when I have felt that he has a kind and 
even loving heart.

i ; ■

siElilii>

V
’CALF MEALBuy no Poultry fence any part of which is made ■«

! ;• f
is mixed and blended only after hundreds of tests 
have been made, that is why we are confident as to 
results. Further, it enjoys the recommendation of 
leading stock men.

You can, therefore, sell your whole milk very pro
fitably, and feed your calves Caldwell’s Calf Meal. It is a 
complete substitute for whole milk.

Your dealer most likely carries this meal, if not, 
will give you the address of the nearest dealer 

who does, or ship direct—Write us.

!
same size wire. Wo guarantee the Sarnia fence 
to be made from Government gunge, high g 
wire that stands the acid test, and to be the i 
perfectly woven Poultry fence on the ms 
Western Canada supplied from. Winnipeg, 
oar low price list and * 
for# YOU buy Poultry l

rade 
emost

fence on the market.
Get

descriptive literature be'
:e Address nearest office.

THE SARNIA FENCE CO.. Limited
laieta, Ontario Æ

:
it.
>r the

fore you buy Poultry Fence

II
•
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11.as a wasp 

a bottle. In this
e men associated with the 
( .overnor I Iseem to concur. This evening has come honk from the 

tailor’s my suit which I am to wear to 
the masque ball to-morrow night. Kate 
and Nora planned it. I am to go as a 
Spanish Cavalier, and the girls go into 
much ecstasy over the fineness of my 
appearance when arrayed with cloak and 
feather.

But I take little interest in it. How 
I be pleased with such frivolity when

wese you’ll admit now, sir,” said 
o me at dinner to-day, "that 
'political pressure’ is in the '

never pretended,” I said, , 
aything of the state of affairs 
anada. I have never been

Hi 
: If!

•!

4THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Ontarle

We operate the largest exclusive feed mill in Canada—and are makers 
of all kinds of high-grade stock and poultry feeds. We can send you prices 
and information on any rations you require.

GOODISON Dundas
■- §1 $
|can

I know not where is the little “Indian 
lad” who masqued for such different 
purpose, yet who is so very dear to me, 
and, who may be suffering I know not 
what discomfort or unhappiness? For it 
may tru.y be, as my mother once said, 
that the girls who go in search of ad
venture rarely find happiness, but often 
sorrow, and bitter tragedy.

you what I believe,” he 
humping with his knile- 
he table and glaring at me, ' 
hat contemptible little rebel,

’s hand in glove in league 
-That ’s what I believe. . . 
sir, of your ‘patriots’! They’re 
, every one of them, in this 

well as in Lower Canada! 
;!s! My God, man, it’s rank 
’s been going on, right among 
/e shut our eyes to it! That’s 
been doing! We’ve shut our

fl I
.

On Wednesday, May 14th, 1919 mThresh when von are ready.
Keep your tractor busy.
The light-running Goodisorr tractor sized 
thresher will :

To b» continued.
IN THE CITY OF WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Frank J. Griffin, Burgessville, OntarioGossip.
Walker’s Holsteins at Port Perry.
There are but few Holstein herds in 

Ontario more fortunate in the way of 
having a well-bred bull as the chief sire 
in service than is the well-known herd of 
R. W. Walker & Sons, of Port Perry. 
The bull referred to is Sylvius Walker 
Raymondale, a two-year-old son of 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. As most breed
ers already know Avondale Pontiac Echo 
is a son of the world’s greatest milk pro
ducer, May Echo Sylvia, and is, therefore, 
a brother to Carnation King Sylvia, the 
great $106,000 calf; the highest-priced 
bull ever sold at public auction. For 
dam Messrs. Walker’s young herd sire 
has a 25.25-lb. four-year-old daughter of 
King Walker, which now bas p%à 60 ■ 
À. R. O. daughters. The first calves 
sired by this young herd sire were just 
commencing to arrive at the time we 
visited the farm recently, and if one may 
judge the quality of youngsters of this 
age, Sylvius Walker Raymondale their 
sire’ has the promise of being the sire of a 
lot of things that will figure prominently 
in the show-rings of 1920. Many of these 
calves referred to are from daughters of 
the former herd sire, King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate, a son of King Segis Pontiac, 
and from a daughter of King of the 
Pontiacs. Several of the daughters of 
King Segis Pontiac Duplicate in Mr. 
Walker’s herd last fall milked up to 50 
lbs. per day at just two yearn of age. 
They are big, deep heifers with nicely- 
balanced udders, and look the part of 

I here are also a 
bulls in the present

Save your grain.
Save help.
Save expense.

A size for every size power.
“Write for new literature and 

particulars to-day.”

The John Goodison Thresher 
Company, Limited.
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my mouth to remonstrate, 
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rou needn’t tell me that all 
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ithing! In my country when 
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izie ’s been getting off his 
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time it was set ^j

Will sell fourteen of his choice

i. P s;I 

1Registered Holsteins
|p I

y 1Hè has asked me to manage the selling of this consignment, 
and I realize that my first duty is to inform the buying public 
as to just what to expect if they are interested enough to 
come to the sale.

These cattle are all young cows and heifers. I honestly
“ ”r

Eleven of the fourteen are daughters of Major Posch 
Mercena, V\ brother to that grand cow, Madam Posch Pauline, 
twicç a 34-lb. cow, with 125 lbs. milk in 1 day, and dam of 
three tested daughters, one with nearly 32 lbs.

This bull has 10 tested daughters with good records, the 
average daily milk production of the lot being over 65 lbs., 
and only two of them over two years with second calves.

Several of the lot have been prize winners at Toronto and 
other shows.

Every animal will be brought out in good condition and 
sold without reserve.

Every animal will be sold with the strictest guarantee, 
free from all contagious diseases and right in every way.

This herd has been tested for tuberculosis, and every ani
mal will be sold subject to the test.

Every buyer is assured a square deal.
Plan to attend, and.if you arc disappointed, don’t fail to 

let us know about it.
Catalogues now ready. Further information cheerfully given.
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offering by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
and while several of their dams have 
never been tested these youngsters are 
strong enough individually to stand well 

in the show-ring in almost any com 
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with every chance of their dams having 

rclitahlc records in the very near 
have the breeding and 
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Ipair of <S-yv:tr-oM imported Clydesdale Mares, one 
V toa* weight about 3.800 lbs. These are high- 
ass marcs wit h best of feet and legs.
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Norwich, Ont.Port Stanley A. E. HULETOntario
K. R. No. 2 lip

Sales Manager
FOR SALE very c 

future. They f:One Danish Cylindrical Cooler, 6,000 pound 
^WALKf'rtoN ' >m,Tiediate shipment. !and arethe type, 

inquiry.
When writing advertiser# will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate.EGG & DAIRY GO., LTD 

Walkerton, Ontario
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i:
Buckwheat, 1 

Rye.
Send Samples—State Quantity.

Wm. Rennie Co., Ltd.
Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis Sts.
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Gossip. '

Horse Clipper
BARGAIN]

$10.35

Butter-andjour Sepiü Attention is again drawn to Jos. 
Dorrance’s sale of Dual-purpose Short
horns advertised elsewhere in this issue. 
It is an opportunity for securing big, 
strong Shorthorns which have proven 
their value at the pail. Mature cows, 
heifers and males are offered at the pur* 
chaser's price. The stock was bred and 
raised on the farm. The sale is May 14 
at the farm of Jos. Dorrance & Son, 
near Sea forth.
mentioning The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Of" U AHE delicate balance of the separator 
I mechanism determines its accuracy 

of operation—its precision, com
pleteness and speed in separating out all 
the butter fat. And this mechanical 
accuracy depends on correct lubrication.

mm
IE
MtK *

IMPERIAL 
Separator Oil t i

-<9' ÊÊ [pgWrite for catalogue

• 1 m 1is manufactured to exactly meet the pecu
liar requirements of cream separators. It 
penetrates the close fitting bearings and 
assures ample lubrication. Does not con
geal or gum. Insures easy, frictionless 
operation and satisfactory results with all 
types of separators.

Holsteins at Woodstock May 14.
An event that has promise of being of 

special interest to Holstein breeders who 
are readers of these columns, is the 
Snyder-Griffin-Hanmer sale, to be held 
in the city of Woodstock, Ontario, on

M  I I Wednesday, May 14. The number of
Money | I cattle selling is not large, there being only 

I 40 head catalogued, but without exaggera
tion one may add that a larger number 
of choice individuals were never before 
catalogued for any sale of equal numbers 
in Canada. Mr. Snyder is the larger 

| contributor. With three exceptions, one 
blemished cow and two heifer calves, the 
23- head catalogued comprise his entire 
herd, and among them it is impossible 
to find one poor individual. Breeders who 
have attended the exhibitions at Toronto 
and London during the past five years 
will recall the splendid winnings made 
each year by Mr. Snyder’s entries, and 
always were they deserving. A combina
tion of type, depth and conformation has 
always been in evidence, and to strengthen 
their chances they have at all times been 
well brought out. Breeders may feel | 
sure of finding them in this 
dition on sale day, notwithstanding the 

STOPS I Fact that all those in milk are running
,__________________ LAMENESS I on test at time of writing. Their
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone. ,recTds il? all probability will be too late 
Splint. Curb.-Side Bone, or similai ‘E udfg m E® catalogue, but it is
troubles and gets horse going sound. T ‘ h there W1 1 be, severa good
It acts mildly but quickly and good re- to announce on sale day. These
suits are lasting. Doea not blister Te all under five years of age and include
or remove the hair and horse can I daughters of such sires: De Kol Paul 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with I orndyke, Correct Change King Segis, 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle iTartra Calam*E’ ®tc- wh‘le the younger 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. hLe,fers are Kot by c°unt Paul C. Posch,
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment phe E'E To* ng S°" °i PauIine CoIantha 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En- I oscbA. Jr2 lbs. ; and the present herd 
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins: ,S!r, Francy Nether and Abbekerk.
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 1 ne latter bull, it will be remembered, 
more if you write. #1.25 a bottle at dealers I 'vasJumor champion bull at Toronto and 
or delivered. Liberal trial bottie for 10c stamps. I '-ondon *ast fall, and has an average of
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 258 Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal 30"32 lbs, of bu“f in J daYs, for his five

6 1 nearest dams. He sells with the herd,
and the majority of the females will be 
re bred to him by sale time.

Mr. Griffin’s offering comprises fourteen 
head, all of which are females, and twelve 
of these are daughters of Major Posch 
Mercena, the good breeding son of that 
great sire and grand champion winner 
Prince Abbekerk Mercena. On the dam’s 
side Major Posch Mercena was from the 
okl-time Toronto champion, Madam 
Posch, which was also the dam of Madam 
Posch Pauline, a 125-lb. five-day cow 
with twice a 30-lb. record, and the only 
cow in Canada to make 28,000 lbs. of 
milk in otie year under strictly official 
supervision. Of the 12 daughters of Major
£,rh„lmZn,a-d,t'TL;,enu„ad«e, official W ,h-»i Perch and Belgian S,allien, and Fill!.,. B,„
test at the t me of our visit to the herd lndlvlduals; b/f °J ^ees. We want to sell the entire lot
and several were doing exceptional ^ ^-nab e offer will be refused. Easy terms, 
well. The oldest of these is a four-year | F. ARNOLD & SON 
heifer, and the twelve make

vl
s Send

rNo
Steel WÉF'

Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. 
In cans—sites 1 pint to 4 gallons.

I

$1:0? THIS COUPON GOOD 
FOR ONE DOLLAR

a
aw t'-'Va

a LFlexible Shaft Horse Clipper can be 
operated in any position necessary for 
cutting. Has six-foot flexible shaft. Clipper 
head of finest sheet steel, polished 
and nickel-plated. Sheep Clipper attach
ment for this machine, extra, tl 1.25. 
Machine for clipping sheep only, $15.00.

Clip this advertisement and send in 
with your order. It will count for $1.00 on 
the price, balance to be paid C.O.D. Every I 
machine guaranteed satisfactory or money 
back.

I 1
s s

tomers* testimonial

The Codie D
19 West StreetCairnbrogie Clydesdales ■The Halliday Company

STILL TO THE FORE GUEI
FOR

LIMITED
Factory Distributors

HAMILTON CANADA
same con-

$5 y.iii Our stock Is rich in 
the Chene" and 
Choice animals for

B. P. HILL
Great VI

;
Il Ü!

i ■;flIII
■ i ones

cows1 i'I

For prices and full particulars, write:
GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,) Claremont, Ont.In

changé for one of ei 
them, they are prlo
Sons, Denfield, OIxmg-distance 'phone. Station, C. P. R.

■ FC
Young Hereford c 
t>ull of Fairfax bree

J. Pickett, Fret
(

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.

St«

PeSEE
'JL ti\ e cure is guaranteed

or your money refunded. 
Don’t sell or turn out a 

horse suffering with heaves, 
until you have tried

HER"i-0
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES
at*low^ates^or^Shnw^AC^Steieili?^xVe an<* H°rses- Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or

water, In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions, atc\
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto.

Present offering—8 
and dams are the t 
Prices moderate.

' i! 1 : tlloway Lll FI fillk Angus—So!
CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY Choice heifers bred 

Indiana Stat 
Wester

Robt. McEwer

1 Vor 24 years, this reliable preparation has 
been curing Horses and saving money for 
Farmers and Stockmen.

Phone Adelaide 2740

7Iffl! SE.NO FOR FREE TRIAL
>\ rite today for full weeks treatment free 
enclosing 5c. for postage and wrapping.
VeUrinary Supply House, 750 Cooper St., Ottawa

New Importation Just Arrived SUb

ABERBEl I

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co. The present string 
some elassy herd t 
•elves and sired by 
Angus, write 
G. C. CHANNON

Railway conneclioiu

Grenville, Que.
Two hours run East of Ottawa on C.P.R. and C.N.R.

Halse Grange, Brackley, England (late of 
Egerton, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now the war is over.

‘iff
ill

r up as strong
a aggregate as we have seen in one sale- 
r g from any one sire of the breed.
Several were prominent winners in the 
show-ring at Toronto anrl London last 
fall, and each are of the sort that will 
win the appreciation of all on sale day.
There is also one real outstanding year-old 
daughter of Prince Colanthus Abbekerk,

I 32-lb.-bred sire. Her dam, Sadie Vale 
Posch, a four-year-old cow also in the 

■ lie, was the winner of the class at both 
I ("onto and London as a two-year-old 

and t his heifer is just bred to Count Paul . -r,
W|1’ ,A- 1 ■ l,l„!lcVs young herd sire M’,' V at 11,0 1'ri's<'nt time places an extra $235 ahead on yearling

11,11 Krval 34.32-lb. row, Pauline I . nE“' k <>v'-r a year ago, when the war looked the blackest the
‘ o!antha Posch The other females in , "P nn ,"lrr hr»ly these close students of world
r ;*ll«;nng are bred to Mr. Griffin’s chief " ,V, s s,artpd "'if- Aherdeen-Angus now. before the big advance
1,1 nl s|r‘‘. 1 nnee Sylvius Ladoga, which "H- later m the year. Free list of breeders and literature.
y rx AMERICAN abe.r™e1n-,anci,s breeders’ association
II'. I..... .. show cow that soils in I------------------------- V Eschm., a»,.. Chic...
the Moyer Guarantee Sale in June, 
requests lor catalogues should he 
dressed to Elias Snvder, Burgesville 
Ontario.

your '
■

ABERDEEN-ANGUSII

AberdtWe are offering several very choice young‘bulls of the best breeding. Will be priced 
to interest prospective purchasers. Inspection invited.

1
Pure-Bred Registered Shet

land Ponies
FOR SALE

Mead41 j
: LARKIN FARMS Fo

QUEENSTONi: Alonzo MatthevONTARIO;
■1 | if; tf

ManagerOne Bay' StuUion ! wo-yvar- 
old. Shipi.cd ai.x wiiric by 
express. Write PERTH, AN INDEX TO WORLD PURE-BRED TRADE Aberdeen-Angu

‘‘Middlebrook Abb 
Toronto and Ot
dinsmore, m
Farm, Clarksbur 
bury, G.T.R.

• T W.Z. MATTHEWSO.
Danville P Q

1 trade was

Shire Stallion for Sale
: Balmedie

Nine extra good yc 
all ages

THOS. b. BROA1

Kennelworth F<
ah are sired by \’ic 
are ready for survit
FETER A. TIIO

Tuttle Brook Boy (1427) ; three years 
old, with the best of feet and legs, 
small, fine feathers.!h Dam, Tuttle
Brook Lively (imp.) (594) (65221).

y. Maplefiurst Forest Lad (680). 
Priced right for immediate sale.

our n,rj t , ELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Halifax. Nova Scotia to Edmonton. Alta.. 1893 to 1918. include 

our best year so we are „n J:hampionships during that period than any other competitor. 191».....aw - *» «“ *—tiwsMtjaimar
AllSir
ad-

LUCIEN 1VIOOTE, R.R. No. 1, Silverdale Stn.

iÎ

Imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
of the highest quality and individuality. Our 
record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
for sale males and females of all ages, and 
should be pleased to hear from prospective 
buyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Crippled Cow.
Cow has been well fed all winter, but 

she is thin and seems stiff and sore in her 
legs. She groans when walking. W. K.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate rheu
matic affection, which is very hard to 
treat successfully. Keep her in comfort
able, well-ventilated quarters, 
her 2 drams salicylic acid three times 
daily. Bathe the affected joints well 3 
times daily with hot water, and after 
bathing rub well with hot camphorated

?

L:iGive

w-

MONEY MAKERSoil. V.
Acute Catarrh.

Pigs are 4 weeks old. They have a 
good dry pen, but rather dark and not 
high enough for me to stand upright in. 
The pigs seem to have a cold, have 
difficulty in breathing, make a snuffling 
noise. They open their mouths to 
breathe. The trouble seems to be in 
their head. They are dying one after 
the other.

2. What amount of chop and milk 
should a breeding sow have for each

E. W.
Ans.—1. The pigs have acute catarrh 

probably contracted from want of proper 
ventilation. Steam the nostrils well 3 
times daily by holding their heads over 
a vessel containing steaming water with 
a little carbolic acid or tincture of benzoin 
in it. See that they have freedom in the 
open air for a few hours each fine day, 
and see that the pen has sufficient venti
lation without causing a draft. It is 
probable that they are in such a condition 
now that treatment may not be effective.

2. The amount of food for a sow of 
course, greatly depends upon her size. 
She should have three times daily all 
the food she will consume with a relish, 
but none should be left in the trough 
after her appetite is apparently satisfied.

In addition to the treatment recom
mended for the young pigs put about 
3 grains of powdered sulphate of iron 
well back on the tongue of each 3 times 
daily a teaspoonful will make about 20 
doses. V.

Parsetic Bronchitis “Husk" or 
“Boose."

m

YOU KNOW 
A MACHINE BY T 
COMPANY IT KE1

!

meal?

E H mm.
V

HINMAN Ss

ïLIM wM*TTYI
r i

... .alii»!
i

A

1I
:

IT:I raise 20 to 25 calves each year. 
When about 3 months old I turn them out 

pasture and after being out for a 
month or two they commence to cough 
and die. Post mortem revealed thread
like worms in their windpipes. What is 
the cause and cure?

» I A

on
«JÏ [III A

!

Sub.
Ans.—This is practically a disease of 

calves under one year old, although it is 
not unknown for older animals, especially 
weakly ones to be affected. It is caused 
by entrance into the body of the ova of 
parasites that have escaped from other 
infected animals. Opinions differ as to 
the manner in which the parasites gain 
the windpipe, broncial tubes or lunps. but 

swallowed in the 
entrance to

H.E BAILEY & SON.
* GALT ONT,* 

CANADA.• 1

probably they are 
herbage and afterwards gain 
the windpipe and tubes. Others claim 
that they are inhaled. The disease is 

prevalent in the fall, especially in 
calves pasturing on low lying land in 
wet seasons, especially on land that has 
been previously pastured by affected 
animals Prevention consists keeping the 
animals off affected pastures. Curative 
treatment is often non-effective. One 
method is to put the patients in a close 
compartment and burn sulphur so long 

withstand the fumes,

BROOKDALE HEREFORDS
more

A few choice bulls of Bonnie Ingleside 7th, Dock Publisher and Beau Albany breeding, from 
eight months of age. No females to spare at present.

seven to 
MILTON, ONTARIOW. RBADHBAD

Green Grove Shorthorns, Clydesdale» and Oxford Downs
-i.- Master Marouis -123326— a choice son of Galnford Marquis (Imp.) —83766—. Dam, Lady 

Madge 6 th =104318-. Several young bulls of service age and some femalestooffer alsoonefour- 
year-old Clydesdale Stallion (thoroughly broken) from Imported "toc*°f ch^ bre‘~I"*V?"’1 c°j^r 
yearling ewes and ewes with lambs. Geo. D. Fletcher, R.R. 1. Brin, Ont. Erin Sta. C. r. K, 
L. D. 'Phone. ________ ____________ T

SHORTHORN BULL For Sale
Greengiii Cheif ■= 102496 -. calved Oct. 19th. 1914. he is one of Right Sort's best bulla and la very 
Wm'^rI'wOoSbRIDGE, Arner, R.R. No. 1. Ontario.______________

as the operator can , . .
then open a door or window to admit air. 
This causes the patients to inhale the 
fumes which should destroy the parasites. 
Treatment should be repeated once 
weekly until a cure is effected. Another 
treatment is to inject into the windpipe 
about a teaspoonful of oil of turpentine.

veterinarian to administer
SHORTHORNS, CLYDES

E£ s» £*■ «er
2H miles from Brooklin, G.T.R.. 4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R.. or Myrtle. U *•

R 0 P DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

Ilderton, Ont. ____________________ .

It requires a 
this treatment. V.

Miscellaneous.

Daughter and Wages.
Can a female collect wages? There
SSSÏîS-i-
not spent on the farm? 

to compel payment ol any.

SOUTHVIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Victo, Bruce, a Miss Syme by Victor P^nt offering-two « a
by former herd sire Secret Champion, a few heifers by this sire ana Drea to victor oruce, also
Yorkshire pigs either sex. , ,
C. J. STOCK, (R. R. Station. Tavistock 1 mile)

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate.

of the relationship and
for Woodstock, Ont., R.R. No. t

mares 
y. Our 
merica 
ffering 
>, and 
ective 
time.

'

mont, Ont. *
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sat™
Fleming’s

■ Spavin and Ringbone Paate Isum I

I II II b00k VLEMING BROS., Ch—nliti
■ f| church St.______Tomato. OnL J

Steel Wagon Wheels
Send for our illustrated cir
cular and price list describ
ing oar STEEL WAGON 
WHEELS.

»
i

are made to fit any alee 
axle or skein. We quote 
price delivered to yo-jr 
nearest station, no mat
ter where you live.. Sat
isfied customers in every 
Province using Cooke 
Wheels. Will send free, 
with circular, chart show
ing how to take measure
ments correctly, also eus-

f1

Comers' testimonials. Write to-day.

The Cooke Metal Wheel Company
ORILLIA, Ontario19 West Street,

GUERNSEYS
FOR PROFIT

Our stock is rich in ‘‘May Rose" "Governor of 
the Chene" and "Mashers Sequel"—blood. 
Choice animals for sale, from Imported stock.

B. P. HILL & A. N. FAULKNER
Great Village, Nova Scotia.

Sunnyside Herefords
Females all ages, choice bull 
calves, one full brother to sire 
of 1st pri*e bulls at Toronto, 
London and Guelph 1618, 1 
year-old bullat Farmer's prices, 
car of bulls 2 and 3 years old ; 
one 4-year-old buH would ex

change lor one of equal merit or younger bull. See 
them, they are priced to sell. Arthur r. O'Neil A 
Sons, Done eld, Ont., R. No. 2. 'Phoos Granted

FOR SALE
Young Hereford cows with calves at foot, also 
hull ol Fairfax breeding, at farmer's prices.

J. Pickett, Freeman, R.R. No. 2, Bronte 
Station, Ontario.

HEREFORDS
Present offering—8 choice young bulls. Their sire 
and dams are the best of breeding. A few females. 
Prices moderate. Albert Nokes, Manilla, Ont.

AHeway Lodge Stock Fern
Angus—Southdown»—Collies

Choice heifers bred to Queen's Edward, let prize 
Indiana State Fair. Balls winners at 

Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
•ome classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus, write your wants.
G. C. CHANNON

P. O. and 'Phone
Koifwoy connections, Lindsay, C.P.R- and G.T.R.

Visitors welcome. 
OAKWOOD. ONT.

Aberdeen-Angus
Meadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario.
Alonzo Matthews H. Fraleigh

Manager Proprietor

Aberdeen-AneusT^fveral, youn(5 boJaaüd® heifers for sale. Sired by 
Middlebrook Abbot 2nd” (1st prize in class at 

rv*v?ow2 anc* Ottawa, 1915). Apply to A. 
DINSMORE, Manager, “Grape Grange” 
rarm, Clarksburg, Ont. 11^ miles from Thorn- 
bury, G.T.R.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

Show-ring quality.all ages.
thos. b. BROADFOOT -__________________

Kennelworth Farm An6us Bu is—The strong-
est offering we ever had, 

all are sired by Victor of Glencairn, and a number 
are ready f- >r service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMPSON, Hlllsburg, Ontario

FERGUS. ONT

F CANADA
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erm Insurance 
ped by rail or
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Unreserved Dispersion Sale
May 8,1919
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An Eminent Englishman’s 
Ideas Re Agriculture as 

Applied to Britain.
Top Dreaa with Nitrate of Soda

il anc

It does not 
Sour the Soil

up?
(Cont. from last issue.)

Considerations Likely to Affect
Future Farming Methods.—But the

Nif-ro*» c J , I combatant nations have had their fill
min^r l °f Sod® lea^eS no of war. and now what is the agricultural
£ S. reS'fM, beh‘nd ^»f Bri-ain to k> I, i, ,o be favor

btoïïr?ronaUr V ^ P' a- ch“P '"'I supply regardless ofbigger crops—and keeps the security, or a safe food supply-re-
land sweet | gardless of cost? Are we to con

tinue British farming as a “week-end” 
adventure, or are over 46,000,000 acres 
to be required to do more for our 46,000,- 
000 people? Shall we adopt the system 
ol farming that with least risk is likely 
to be the most profitable to the small 
percentage of our population now living 
on the returns from the land; or shall we 
endeavor to exploit the resources of our I 
soils for the

but even 
are taken to prei 
of a Hohenzollei 
antee the per 
Lenins and in 
noted that Hint 
Rhine “with het 

6. A more p 
not, will be th; 
of the Blue Wa 
be secure, Bntai 
shield is her N; 

will be

Dual-Purpose Shortho
THIRTY-EIGHT HEAD

Wednesday, May 14th, 1919
West half of Lot 22, 5th Concession, McKill 
County, two-and-a-half

v-.v

°P> Huron 
Seaforth.miles north of

&SmbCen hand-mi,M- The «,ves are ^^“ta 4^

was bred on

Nitrate of Soda past,
magnificent wc
present War, i 
work'of our mer 
gratitude; may 
reason?

What of the 
Can we be cert; 
suppressed it, a 
have defied it d 
they would do s 
about submarir 
for their destr 
out of every 1 
the first peac 
words nothing 
can infer from tl 
years—but thi 
appeals to 
concentrate 
submarine and 
devices for dest 
are certain to be 
generation,as th- 
ship, the locorr 
system of the p£ 
that the means 
outpace the in 
marine that the 
to the outsider 
odds are in f 
Admiral Sims t 
Germany has 
to keep 8 to 9 s 
at one time, 
have, within th 
reproached the 
neglecting subn 
stated that al 
available for u 
Britain.

The submari 
I should supp< 
be made at the 
Is is not likely 
war many will 
and even if th 
Moewes on thi 
toll of shippin 
the seas could

The huge sti 
the convoy sy: 
number of efl 
enabled us to s 
but unless su 
barred by pe£ 
by a group of 
to me that Bril 
submarine men 
ing her positioi

I have said ei 
of question th 
tention so sooi 
of war cease tc 
of the public, 
to a considérât 
position of ag 
of food prodi 
from the pre- 
the methods ol

Assistance • 
—What is like 
period covered 
Act ends in 
treated as it w 
the principle ol 
be continued?

I think

El

Top dress 100 lbs.I' - . . Per acre for
seeded crops; 200 lbs. cultivated 
m thoroughly for cultivated crops. 
These light dressings, evenly 
spread over an acre, will work for 
your profit.

TERMS—Six months' credit on bankable paper ; four per cent n.r „ _
Trains met at Seaforth on day of sale. Write for 'catalogueto ^

JOS. DORRANCE & SON, R.R. 5, Seaforth, Ont.purpose of providing 
ployment for more of our people?

He would be a bold man who at this 
stage would attempt to prophesy.

Let us merely catalogue the voices 
that will shout loudly in the Great 
Player that will follow the signature of 
the Peace Treaty:—

1. There is

em-
Auctioneer: C. W. ROBINSONDr. Wm. S. Myers 

Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madiaon Ave., New York, U.S.A.

Imported ShorthornsEnglish Dual-Purpose ... , , °ur own. Agriculturists
will undoubtedly make themselves heard • 
theirs will not be the loudest shout, and 
their cries, unless they are backed up by 
other sections of the nation, will not 
carry far, for relatively they are few in 

Tor sale; Bull calves and young bulls. I nul?lbe,r- It follows that if the agricul- 
t'-nglish bred for milk and beef. The I îunsts cry ,'s to Sain attention it must 
i ight kind to head Canadian herds to in- j , as attractive to others as to themselves, 
crease profits. From very moderate I “ must bÇ reasoned and reasonable, it 
Klf68 up" English Large, Black ( mus* adm't that agriculturists are in 
TTgs. A great bacon type, long and | a mm°nty and that their own demands 
aeep, tnrifty. Come or write. I must be proved to be advantageous to

I their fellows.
2. There will be the food-consumers’ 

shout—the greatest of all, for all of us 
are consumers; but to the wealthier 

I classes the cost of food is a secondary 
affair, and the consumer's shout will be 
a crescendo growing louder as the earn
ings of the consumer fall; loudest of all, 
therefore, from those who represent the 
poorest among us.

The satisfying of this cry will raise 
questions of extraordinary difficulty, 
and the agriculturist will be well advised

____  to give it not only close but sympathetic
HA»., 1 11 oT 71 I consideration. He should, indeed, start
ITiaraeila 1101*1 Ilfimç I with the study of his own programme from I
Herd headed by The Duke the great ma a ^ StandPolnt of the Poorest of the 
year-old sire, whose dam hk. i l ?aon.aS?lve 4" I SUmers.have4It ^ °f ,buttcr"fat in the R. O.^tes™ "ï I 3- 4- Next there will be the demands 
bulls readTTor re^°iœ““ndtioÆsBOOd' young I ?f the Free Traders and Tariff Reformers. 
weU as females all ages.' Some ar^fun™"Srntrh I 1 am 0n dangel"OUS ground in attempting 
Th^ nGr7hi "* PriCed d° 8el1- Wr*te or dll I to, express an opinion on sacrosanct

R R No 5 Perry’ °nt«rSo I subjects; but it appears to me that Free I XL D1 . ...—~-------------- -----------—
I HAVE FOUR CHOICE I anfoTenwroSs'in'pracfi»; 1 ^ of Sh0rth0rilS

bulls -«»*>■»

dams. They are sired* hv 'frAT’ good m Iking I is a perfect principle for a perfect world- I ‘T? H^rest dams average 1 ',000 lbs of milk in on!^? n°\xt a£e due to tbe service of Dictator.
™ a™“ST&MS but’ inasmuch as/he 'lationsof the world

herd sire Primrose^DiTke11^8»61^ pdves bv present I are not Vet perfect, and as the trades I Record (mip.), and have bred several heifers'to him^Inn3” h?ve.on,e two-year-old bull by Barrington 
to him. Inquiry invkéd Write3 memafS br/d I ?f these nations are not, in matters affect- I ROSS MARTI NDALE .. ° hlra- Inquiry invited. You will appreciate our price list.
anything in Tamworths. ' e a 80 for | mg public weal, superior in their honestv I-------------------------------------------------------" :: CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

and disinterested devotion to the mass I /"* 1 WX • - ZT ■------------------------------------ -

Urand Kiver Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
i ** World Trade Principle. At the I Several choice young bulls bv nnr form u a ^

MHS I same time, even those who have liked I Burnfort Chieftain, and Missie the 7800 ïh Plrn Commander, a son of the great sire,

LùTAdmî, x,'11;”1’ °i ***!>• îaesse •wee. fiasseshould admit that it served Britain cup the 16.50fi-ib. yearly record mw r Pnn5e Lavender, which is a son of Butter-
magnificiently in the Victorian era- I lerc ’ Thev have size and quality good nf.Hhlr»and Ie6 the ,ine-uP of big cows in oar
and those of our industrialists who profited HUGH SCOTT .. 8°°d Ped‘8rees and are «reat producers.
by it most should equally be prepared | L_~---------- --------------------------------** __________ ^_______ CALEDONIA, ONTARIO
to admit that Protection served the policy | C l If 1 p fi . ZZZ I

-, , — , hthe^aTk^The 1 Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
Shorthorns For Sale “eidres«L,ir ,cantada’s pr™"!rs,re

œ.'*r^uS“bry.S'Æcl£ I J. A. watt •*'™mter-Æ-
velopment is under consideration.

5. There will be a party who will 
claim that the “Peace of Versailles” 
will be the last Peace Treaty, that 
have ceased, and that henceforward the
nations of the world will have no need for ■ ,lni, _----------- -----------
defence. A League of Nations would I Sr R [ICE Cr f K NT 
greatly lessen the danger of wars; but Four bulls i thick mellow f 11 c ^
I hope you will not think me cynical if 1 I an'l two grade yearling lUfe^fr™"? 9 to 13.,, -
i xpre-a the belief that any great nation I JAMES McPHERSON X- nVintcVV m‘ kers"
which neglects the means of defence will I ------"------------- '•••
soon cease to he great in the world’s 
councils. Religion and education have 
failed to prevent war. Is there any 
prospect that the rulers of mankind in 
the Twenty-first Century will be better 
men than were, say, the rulers of the 
Nineteenth Century? Who

SIRES IN SERVICE;
Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)»

: f-

Shorthorns Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

me;-J™P- 9ran8® Lord
(Berd by Geo. Anderson)

females with 
females, 19 

all of serviceable 
or come and see the herd.

on

We are offering a large selection in imported 
prives at foot or in calf. A few home-bred 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls 
age. If interested, write us,r

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT Freeman, Ontario
'Phone Burlington.

Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm.

I i ll
LYNNORE STOCK FARM

P. Wallace Cockshutt
I

Brantford WANTED—A NUMBER OF REGISTERED

Shorthorn Heifers 
and Clydesdales

Ontario

Graham’s Shorthorns

îÇiït'Si:
The ofter Roan 13 months. Can also 
spare a number of females.

Charles Graham, Also wanted, a number of Registered Clydesd R "î" qE wel1 made-
rising 1 to 3 years; must have size and Stallions, 1 to 3 years; fillies
and quality, please do not commun V quallt7' Unless stallions have size
also do with 20 good Shorthorn’bulisf’^to 2*y^r "> -

Anyone with above-mentioned stock for sale kinrllv 
Slate c„„„ty a„,| telephone exehange wh”„ wrMng^ ‘‘“"'F

• J. McCALLUM, Stock Importer, Brampton, Ontario

Port Perry, Ont.
if1

con-
communicate.

m
« J mill m i
I■mill

mm i
$

•phoneC)0N^s,(,e,aomntadjoinin8 Vil,age’ Bell

Springfield Farm An
[have six bulls from 8 to 15 m<
Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of 
cairns. Four of these are show 
°ther calves younger, and could 
safely bred to same '

All sired by 
k of Glen- 

Also hare 
spare a few heiferssi 1 sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIEIt 1
Bellwood _ _

R.R.No. 5, Benwood C.P.R.. Fergus. G°?T° 
Bell Phone Fergus■I

L. 'f-i ■

i i 11 Two young Bull, fit for service. 1 roan. 1 red sired 
by King Dora (imp.), also som !. ... in “S'™
King Dora (imp.) Their dam an- good milkj

SOCKETT BROS.
. . you
in view of the ; 
made in our eh 
issues that wi 
Peace Parliam 
opinion would 
Instead, let t 
alternative poli 
of a return to tl

Elora, Ontario
n„d D““5l-P“rPo*e Shorthorns

sa sj-i esfcüfl» vat
~ London, Ontario

R.R. No. 5 Phone No. 22RR.tWOOd’ °nt"if | il- R if wars

12 Shorthorn Cows; I;i
and young stock of both sexes for sal 
cows bred to an Orange Blossom bull 
I-our generations of Scotch-topped IG 
males in the herd. (Special prices before Ju,„ ,

C. N. Blanshard, R. No. 2, Freeman,Ont.
(Burlington Jet. G.T.R.)

SHORTHORNS During the 
thing. There 
farmers 
they 
methods to n 
many of them 
begun during t 
over, a much 
plough. Tillage 
ary grass, now 
m the Uni tec 
with just unde 
the War. For 
are likely to be

i Reds and Roans. Also a few choice heifers■i

i
are m< 

are mor_____ _______ _______DUNDALK, ONTARIO
F™M SHORTHORNS

~r~-----------' ' station on farm. Btdl ’Phone._________ BELLWOOD. ONTARIO

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
nv SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848.

5
81 ij ‘ j

; 11 '

Is -

: : : .

liu

•ti PATENT SOLICITORS-
Fetherstonhaugh & Co. The old-established 
firm. Patent everywhere. Head office: Royal 
Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
Elgin St. Officca throughout Canada. Boôk- SHORTHORNCATTLE

25 years ago would have beÜcvèd it |
'■ ‘ v " ‘ “ Imported and

among us

home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS’,T'M.E^I^^RIO.rams and ewes all ages.j, -
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^«ible that another Attila would spring 
P°fThe Hohenzollerns have gone, 
hnt even if the most ample safeguards 
are taken to prevent the future emergence 
n a Hohenzollern, who is there to guar- 
ntte the permanent suppression of 

I ptdns and Trotskys? Meantime be it 
noted that Hindenburg is recrossing the 
Rhine “with head erect."

6 A more popular view, if I mistake 
will be that of the representatives 

nf the Blue Water School. Britain must £ secure, Britain must be defenced Her 
shield is her Navy, her future, like her 
5 will l>e on the waters. The 
magnihcient work of our Navy m the 
present War, the no less magnificent 
work'of our merchant service, compel our 
w this not compel our

ffWllIHUMIlHHI £ In Sale
• i

■ Imom \ f I
1

A Dependable Water 
Service on the Farm1919 ■

•illop, H
“f Seaforth.

uron

Running water is an indispensable feature of the up-to-date farm. 
It is a necessity as a matter of efficiency, economy and protection.dfering*is Cfrom such noted

wastes®ig in the sale was bred on

Per annum off for cash, 
atalogue to

A Fairbanks-Morsegratitude; may 
reason?

What of the submarine of the future? 
Can we be certain that as the Navy has 
suppressed it, and as our merchantmen 
haw defied it during the past four years, 
they would do so again? I know no more 
about submarines or about the devices 
for their destruction than do, say, J 
out of every 10 voters who will elect 
the first peace Parliament—in other 
words nothing at all beyond what I 
can infer from the history of the past four 
vears-but this is how the position 
appeals to me: Naval construction will 
concentrate on the improvement of the 
submarine and on the development of 
devices for destroying it. In both there 
are certain to be improvements in the next 
generation,as there have been in the battle- 
ship, the locomotive, and the telegraph 
system of the past century. It is possible 
that the means of destruction will so far 
outpace the improvements of the sub
marine that the latter will disappear; but 
to the outsider it would seem that the 
odds are in favor of the submarine. 
Admiral Sims told us the other day that 
Germany has recently only been able 
to keep 8 to 9 submarines on the Atlantic 
at one time. The German newspapers 
have, within the past few weeks, bitterly 
reproached their naval authorities for 
neglecting submarine building, and have 
stated that at times three only were 
available for use on the western side of 
Britain.

The submarine is a small vessel, and 
I should suppose that a number could 
be made at the cost of one Dreadnought. 
Is is not likely that in any future naval 

will be available at the outset, 
Emdens or

|

[‘ Pneumatic Water System
means a greater measure of safety from fire, the same convenience in 
the country home as in the city, a relief from the labor of carrying water 
to stock or for use in the garden.
The Fairbanks-Morse Pneumatic Water System is equippeu witn 
power or hand pump, either guaranteeing a continuous flow of water to 
any part of the farm buildings. Take the drudgery out of the farm 
chores by installing a Pneumatic Water system and have water at a 
turn of the tap anywhere on the farm.
There is a Fairbanks-Morse Pneumatic Water system of the size adapted 
to your needs. Write our nearest office today for full details.
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war many
and even if there are no 
Moewes on the high seas a very heavy 
toll of shipping would be taken before 
the seas could be cleared.

The huge strength of the Allied fleets, 
the convoy system, and the very small 
number of effective submarines, have 
enabled us to struggle through this War; 
but unless submarine building is de
barred by peace treaties and enforced 
by a group of powerful nations; it seems 
to me that Britain could only neglect the 
submarine menace at the risk of abandon
ing her position as a Great Power.

I have said enough to indicate the types 
of question that will occupy public at
tention so soon as the urgent problems 
of war cease to monopolize the thoughts 
of the public. Let us, therefore, return 
to a consideration of our own affair—the 
position of agriculture and the policy 
of food production as distinguished 
from the pre-war policy which guided 
the methods of landowners and farmers.

Assistance to British Agriculture. 
—What is likely to happen? When the 
period covered by the Corn Production 
Act ends in 1922, will agriculture be 
treated as it was before the War or will 
the principle of the Corn Production Act 
be continued?

I think you will agree with me that 
in view of the great change that has been 
made in our electorate and the numerous 
issues that will be raised in our first 
Peace Parliament, a mere statement of 
opinion would not be very fruitful. 
Instead, let us discuss the effects of 
alternative policies. And first, the effects 
of a return to the policy of the past.

During the War we have gained some
thing. There is no doubt that our 
farmers are more alert than before, that 
they are more ready to adapt their 
methods to new conditions, and that 
many of them will continue new practices 
begun during the War. We have, more- 

a much greater area under the 
plough. Tillage crops, other than tempor
ary grass, now occupy 15% million acres 
in the United Kingdom as compared 
with just under 13 million acres before 
the War. For a time, too, prices of corn 
are like!-,- to lie considerably higher than
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OttawaMontrealQuebecSt. John W IndoorHamiltonToronto

Spring Valley ShorthornssSS.SSffra
Pride and from a show cow.^ A number of other good bulls^and^ Orumboi^Dnt.

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr _________ —---------------------------------------- ----------------

Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns

Kewto'nCedncJimp.). Prices ngbL R R No. ____________________FREEMAN, ONTARIO

Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns f^bEdi^18an<i Trout
Creek Wonder 2nd in Services We «In. tuition to supply ^^"tioVrf
^“‘rne^a h D BROWN * SONS, Shoddon. Ont. Long Distance
T^ne. — St. Thomas. P. M.. M. C. R. ----------------------------------------
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These calves are 
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REALIZATION
if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull)ONIA, ONTARIO
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Faros

horthorns m
EMIER SIRE

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
PtFd H^n^mnked^cow's daily'recordst'Lelluria^'Lavinfasf^Tai^beiTys.'Emilysf Etc P°“ 

ffilTGRAN^^ herd beaded by ^
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on more 
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Elora, Ontario
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unds of milk In a year, 
rminator priced to sell. 

London, Ontario
Herd headed by Sprucedale Butterfly, whose dam, 
Orma of Northlynd 105359 (owned in herd), has 
_ 4-year-old R. O. Period of 10.463 lbs. milk, 390 
lbs. fat. Shorthorns and Berkshires of different 
ages and sex for sale. Inspection invited.

_______ R. D. HUNTER. EXETER, ONTARIO
—We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit 
for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed
ing. and are thick, mellow fellows, bred In the

Myrtle, C.P R ; Brooklin, G.T.R.: Oshawa, C.N.R. 
----------- ---------------- . ITT —My last importation of 60 head landed at my farm
Shorthorns Landed Home,.SrSrj-fttt
most popluar families of the breed. ^ Roya, Golden Drop. Broadhooks. Augusta. Miss Rams 
n1VCah1ifmghcn0Mlhet?our se.ectio^ ^ Cobourg. Ontario

GEO ISAA^^-^ert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
Has EIGHT of the best y"u(j|;ifb"g3 ^ oBhem BtTcaWes'at Ut] oth^rs^ calf to Rosemary 
bred. Also ^cows and hef^.^ q|. the ;.,„rd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The prices are
^re^nabk a,though the freight is high, it wtll be pa.d. I

aTHORNS GlengowShorthornsa few choice heifers Frank Teasdale, Concord, Ont.
>ALK, ONTARIO eTTlNMITH. COLUMBUS. ONT._ 1, y\;.:MAPLE LEAF FARMs Shorthorns, Scotch bred females with calves or in 

calf. Berkshires, three mos.-old sows and boars by 
(imp ) hog. Bowmanville all railroads.
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Fort)I before the War. For what length of time 
I after 1922 these higher prices may con- 
I tinue will depend chiefly on the world’s 
I harvests. It is indeed possible that for 
I a long time to come prices will not fall 
I to the 1900-1914 level, since the value of 
I money may take a long time to recover; 
I but when measured in terms of the value 
I of other commodities, it is probable that 
I at no very distant time, say within 10 
I years, we would be likely to have very 
I low com values as the result of good 
I world harvests.
I While it is improbable that the value 
j °* the farmer’s products would long re- 
I main, above the pre-war ^values, it is 
I certain that his expenses will increase,
I notably the price*of labor. Wages have 
I nearly doubled, and while it may be 
| admitted that this will not double the 
I cost of labor, I think it is certain that 
I the cost of labor in the future will be 
I much higher that before the War.

Even with higher wages the laborer’s 
I position is not satisfactory—the need 
I for better cottages is pressing; these must 
I R® Prodded in numbers if the land is to be 
I tilled. Will the profits of agriculture bear ] 
I the burden? Even if the laborer’s 
I wage stands at the present level could he 
I afford to pay an economic rent? For 
I cottages built within the next 5 years 

I should suppose that the economic rent 
would be nearer 6s. than 3s. per week.

What then would be the farmer’s 
position if we 
cultural policy?

Some years before the War I asked 
a prominent.northern farmer how things 
were going with him. “Farming was never 
so exciting” was his reply. r,How so?” 
said I, knowing that he farmed in a 
secluded and peaceful valley. "Trying 
to make the rent” was the quick reply; 
and I daresay that if we look back cm 
the past 20 years or so we will agree that, 
on my friend’s view of the case, farming 
was an exciting business for most tenants 
The question that arises here is—Can 
farmers as a class afford to farm in any 
other way than they did in the pre-war 
period? Must their attention be con
centrated narrowly on rent day, or can 
they afford to alter their methods in the 
direction of producing more food from 
the soil? While 1 believe that the end 
of the War will find the capital at the 
disposal of most farmers much increased, 
my personal view is that if the pre-war 
policy of leaving the farmer to face world 
competition is continued, he will soon 
return to the exciting pastime of rent
finding.

Kitchen's
Railroad Signa/"

OVERALLS

rif Ik I I EDI
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! IE With the High Price of Botter 
CHURNING IS PROFITABLE

Don’t sell your milk to the cre.meria 
or cheese factories—when it is far m 
profitable to make butter yourself, an^ 
easy, too, with ’ a 50

In a greatpi
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ST/

f
Noted for complete

ness of service. Plenty 
of pockets. Buttons 
can’t wear off. Double 
and triple stitching where 
wear comes. Easy to slip on 
and off. Outwear all others. 
Ask your dealer for “Kitch
en s,” and insist on having 
onr “Railroad Signal” brand
The Kitchen Overall and 
Shirt Company, Limited 

Brantford, Ont.
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And the landowner and manager of 
estates. What is their problem? I 
suspect that before the War many estate 
agents had quite as exciting a time in 
finding the wherewithal to meet death 
duties and public or private burdens on 
land as farmers had in finding rent, 
and the War has certainly not improved’ 
their position.

The conditions during this War have 
been fundamentally different in their 
bearing on land from those that ruled 
during the wars of the Eighteenth and 
early Nineteeth Centuries. Then

JsrT
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE2

Î HAMILTON - ONTARIO

Lakeview [.estrange. Apply to Soperin tendent.

$

;

ft.G. LONG ftCO. limited1 TOWOMTO CANADA At Service-Son of Ormsby Jane King
ORMSBY JANE HENGERVELD BiJrKE

mode^rate'nriœ dre ,art now for a limited number of approved cows—It *
. ... - Wages I jane King is2 son Of hi onc Sf etf°ngeat young sires of the breed and hii dre Ornubywere low and laborers suffered acutely; 879.401bs of mdk bf 7d2™y Th^H (the *reat white heifer) 49.33 lbs. of tatter snd

greater than at any time during the I L. C. SNOWDEN R" 9" lîfïfîîf
present War farmers lost money and many 1----- " ENS
became bankrupt. Nominally, landlords 
grew rich on the great rents they received.
In fact, most of them did not grow rich, 
the money saved was invested in perma
nent improvements on their estates, and 
the capital thus sunk by them resulted 
in a sufficient food supply being provided 
during many years for the rapidly-grow
ing industrial population of this country.

Harsh things were done by some land
lords in connection especially with the 
enclosure of land; harsh things have been 
said of all of them since; but the 
which landowners gave to the improve
ment of their estates, and the extent to 
which they invested the proceeds of land 
in the improvement of the soil between 
1760 and 1820, made possible, not only 
the successful prosecution of our Na
poleonic Wars, but the growth and pros
perity of industrial England.

During the present War, while rents 
have not gone up, public burdens have 
greatly increased and interest on mort
gages lias risen sharply. Landowners I R W F RITDVtnv 
will be in a very different financial position I DUKJNABY
from that in which they found themselves 
a century ago. Occupying owners have, 
perhaps increased their capital ; but the 
total volume of this increase is insigni
ficant and unless there is n great trails-
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33-La GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYESsir WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG MA 7 days. ^ 
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Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

® i (Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG, ONT.
r-'i!

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians!

2
Ask him about them. If he

hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products.

Segis IN^uiac^I osth râtid°K1^2'v WnJCi.mec: }■ ^ave 80ns °f both my senior and junior sire*. Kte* 
Choice bull cllves at meifi°?ldy«e Sadie All from good record dams. _

days. Correspondence rolidtà dam8' “P *° 3471 ^

: care

Is il*'
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to seven

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.
"Tho Laboratory That Knows How "! f '

« ; 2 Highland Lake FarmsHolstein Bulls For Sale: Two exi ra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service. Priced 
to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

JEFFERSON, ONT.15 ready for service, 1 younger. From dams 
with 32.7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.

It :

format Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial
R. M. HOLTBY

R R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONTARIO
t-year-old'and'a W,^°B^y°"RneXt herd eire? She is Æp
cow who has just comnlctpH 3 an? ty ^now Mechthildc, the Canadian champion three-year-old R O.

ssi-s, is rtons Pioneer Farm. R.R. No. 2, IngersoIL Ontario
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TWhen writing please mention “Advocate.”
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Forty High-class Oxford County Holsteins
939Founded 18661

Price of Batter 1 
PROFITABLEI

In a great unreserved sale. Drafts from the herds of ELIAS SNYDER Burgessville;
SELLING AT RUDD’S FEED 
STABLES, IN THE CITY OF

J. B. HANMER, Norwich; FRANK J. GRIFFIN, Burgessville

Woodstock, Ontario, Wednesday, May 14th, 1919
)ilk to the creameries 
when it is far more 

fitter yourself, and so

VMOUS
ELIAS SNYDER.ABLE FRANK J. GRIFFIN.

Mr. Griffin with fourteen head 
strengthens the offering quite as much 
as this number ever before strengthened 
a public sale of Holsteins in Canada. 
He has listed twelve daughters of 
Major Posch Mercena, that great breed
ing son of the undefeated sire Prince 
Abbekerk Mercena, seven of which are 
in full flow of milk and will be tested 
for the first time in their lives between 
now and sale time. .Two other cows 
now under test are Sadie Vale Posch 
(4-year-old) and Intha Belle Posch (3- 
year-old), both of which have been 
prominent winners at Toronto and 
London for the past two seasons. The 
latter heifer also won second at the 
Guelph dairy test in December. There 
is one lot in this consignment above 
four years of age, and not one lot that 
is not a choice individual. . All are sell
ing in excellent condition, and the entire 
offering should be favorably received on 
sale day. With the exception of the 
yearling show heifer from Sadie Vale 
Posch, which is bred to Count Paul 
C. Posch, the 34.32-lb, son of Pauline 
Colantha Posch, the females are all 
bred to Prince Sylvius Ladoga, the 
young son of Ladoga Idaline Mercena, 
the great 28.64-lb. show cow. Mr. 
Hulet is consigning to the Moyer 
Guarantee Sale in June.

As announced in these columns last 
week ill health has forced the dis
persion of the entire herd of Mr. 
Snyder. Holstein breeders who have 
attended the exhibitions at Toronto and 
London during the past several years 
will readily recall the splendid entries 
made each year by Mr. Snyder. 
Although never a large entry list (the 
herd has always been small) they have 
repeatedly carried off many of the higher 
honors, ending up last year with cham
pionship honors. The latter honors re
ferred to being won on the great young 
herd sire Sir Francy Netherland Abbe
kerk—he sells with the herd, and the 
majority of the females will be bred to 
him. These include daughters of such 
sires as De Kol Paul Korndyke, Correct 
Change, Count Paul C. Posch, King 
Segis Alcartra Calamity, and others 
equally as well bred. The majority are 
three and four-year-old heifers, and 
only one, a six-year-old cow, is above 
five years. A number at this writing 
are now being tested, the record of 
which will be announced on sale day. 
With the exception of one cow and two 
heifer calves the herd sells in its entirety. 
Breeders wishing to fill in their herds 
for the coming shows will find here ma
terial of this sort.
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ference of land to men who have made 
profits in other industries, it is difficult 
to see where the private capital necessary 
■or the improvement of land is 
from.

On the other hand it is clear that the 
condition of much of our land after the 
War will demand a substantial investment 
i in buildings, drainage, liming,
encmg and those other permanent 
improvements which the owner is ex
pected to provide 

I would like to sum up the foregoing 
by predicting that the lessons 

efarmerhas learned from the War 
and the money he has saved would,in them- 

,lS’ J?,sul,; 1,1 a permanent increase 
fe Ullage area of the country; but I 

If „ °rC5d to the contrary conclusion, 
nation *°Pt the pre-war policy; if the 
„ . tells the farmer that his corn crops
will i™enal to its welfare and that it 
nmvia t0 lts ships, not to its ploughs, to 
rwanti6 a ,secure bread supply, the land 

y Ploughed up will rapidly revert 
i.Jj a®8 and the conversion of old arable
raptilyaKgLTh1 T" 
before the War22 H dld ln the penod

w' “ to ,h=

by Mr. Lloyd George arc likely to pi 
widely, after the War, among th 
dustrial classes of Britain, whose ex
perience of a bare breakfast-table in the 
past two years has discounted the benefits 
of the free breakfast-table of which we 
heard so much in the past. Whether 
this first conclusion from war experience 
is strengthened, or passes away, will 
depend not a little on the action of agri
culturists themselves.

At best this new belief in the value of 
home agriculture must be but a tender 
plant for a generation ; during this period 
every farmer who adopts a selfish and 

policy, who refuses to make the 
f the land at his disposal, who 

neglects to bring the “comfort” to his town 
neighbors which the Prime Minister 
promises them, will be a traitor to the 
welfare of British farming. The town- 
man asks for good, wholesome farm 
produce and plenty of it; it is our task 
to see tjiat he gets it.

Settlement on the Land.—But there 
is a second consideration that will tell 
powerfully in favor of tillage farming. 
There has been a great accession to the 
ranks of the workers of Britain during the 
War, chiefly through the influx of women. 
The men will come back; the women, 
or many of them, will not go. The 
demand for profitable employment will 
be great. Our industries will not soon 
recover from the shock of war. Some 
of them may not regain their former size 
in our time, if ever. Take the luxury trades 
which throve while nations were rich; 
what is to become of them while Europe 
is paying its debts? After the War, 
money will not circulate as it has done 
in the past, and oar expenditure will be 
mainly on commodities which are essential 
to us.

Now what is Britain going to do with 
these superfluous workers? “Send them 
to her colonies” is perhaps the solution 
that most of us would suggest, for in 
the colonies there is room. But could 
we, as a nation, order our young men who 
have fought for Britain, and our young 
women who have toiled for Britain, to 
leave the land of their fathers against 
their wishes and commit the care of the 
land itself to herdsmen and shepherds? 
Thi-> is sentiment you will say, not
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Premier Keyes Korndyke No. 33890□f approved cows—*t • 
;ed and his sire Qrmsby 
46.33 lbs. erf hotter and 
igerveld Korndyke h * 

31.30 lb. grandson of

dlle, Ontario

Bom Jan. 19, 1918. Ready for service. A show bull, lots of size and nicely marked. Sire,—King 
Sylvia Keyes, with a 100 lb. dam, 5 sisters that average 115 lbs. milk in a day. a brother to May 
Echo Sylvia, the World's Greatest cow with 1,005 lbs. of milk and 41.01 lbs. of butter in 7 days and 
152 lbs of milk in 1 day. Dam,—with a 7-day record of 32.66 lbs. of butter and 755.9 lbs. of milk 
and 110.4 lbs. of milk in a day, over 3,000 lbs. of milk in 30 days. He is priced for immediate sale.
H?H.TÂÏLEY,Mér.BAOak Park Stock Farm, pt5MT-

'
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KEYES
Sunny brook Farms; Korndyke Sadie 

n 7 days. These 
igh as 33^8 11*. - ,

tOURG, ONT.

prospects of an al- 
tavn^ Policy. It is likely that the 
wilf^hYr bnta'n- burdened as they
consent tn m?-ny years to come- wil1 
as tL„. continue any such guarantee
torn Dpr°vir|d for corn-growers by the 
opinion f0duct,on Act? My personal 
will >J°,r w lat F IS worth is that they 
view r ° * ar!1 glad that in support of this 
than mCan citc statements of more value 
ninhmy own opinion.

Mauri. . mc Minister, speaking at 
use of tffr on 12th September, made 
surest n 16S<: P*1 cases, “Comfort is the
involves ^jIent\VC °lanarchy- but cor?lfcf
bv pnen • cn Y * * ou can ensure plenty
duction rmg uC buSt conditions for pro- 
on orb' ' '' c nave been dependentcannofherS’ ,”üL because Great Britain
never reall 'l l, f°°d' but because we 
product-a 1 tbe importance
interests°of ' U is -in the hi8hest
in tu- 0 ''' community that the land
its fullr>=r°U1" 'x- sbouid be cultivated to 
the lan i i' ' •. • The cultivation of

is tli, basis of national strength 
1 he views expressed
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Send for our list of bulls, among which are, 36.51 lb. son of the *85.000.00 bull, Avondale Pontiac 
Echo 32 59 lb. Grandson of May Echo Sylvia and Rag Apple Korndyke 8th. Sire of the $53,000.00 
bull calf at Worchester sale. 30.93 lb. son of Six Lyons Hengreveld Segis, brother to the Sire of the

c°"- r‘” s'** JOSEPH K1LGOUR
sians North TorontoEglinton P. O._______

I Have Holstein Bulls and Females rony a£ub?eY?Xr.ec£d
sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Canada's first 33-lb. cow. The females are of much the 
same breeding. If you want Holsteins, get my prices.

T. W. McQUEEN, Oxford County, Bell ’Phone, Tlllsonburg, Ont.

and junior sire*. Kin* 
i dams.
3 to 34.71 R*. batter

n, Ont.
[amiiton Highway. RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS

We have several 10 months old. from
Caledonia, Ontario32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days.

J. W. Richardson,ms
Alluvialdale Stock Farms Offer For Sale;vy service. Priced 

ylvia.
of home

SON, ONT. T. L. Leslie

Silver Stream Holstein d^f^g^' kM;
or better come and see them. Priced t°A^B MOGK & SON, R.R. 1, TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

ire? She is a 26.96 lb. 
three-year-old R-O.r- 
igster is a great in-
"ingersoIL Ontario
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B. HANMER.

From the herd of J. B. Hanmer, the 
home of the new world’s champion 
51.93-lb. cow, Rolo Mercena De Kol 
comes three young cows. The oldest of 
these is a four-yearold heifer whose 
dam is a sister to the great- world’s 
champion. Both of the remaining 
entries are three year olds, and each 
making, at this writing, better than 22 
lbs. of butter in 7 days; the one already 
has 24 lbs. Without doubt their records 
will be increased by sale day, and if 
possible they will be bred to Mr. 
Hanmer’s 34-lb. herd sire.

are

Do you need a herd sire? 

Why not come to the home of

The New Fifty-One Pound Cow
I have two yeung bulls; one a four-months show calf who is the only bull In the world 

to carry the combined blood of Rollo Mercena De Kol (the new 51.93 lb. cow) and May 
Echo Sylvia (the world’s greatest milk producer). The eight nearest dams ol this 
youngster average 31 lbs. of butter in 7 days and four of these ate under full age. I also 
have a three months bull from a 28.67 lb. 3-year-old sister of the new 51.93 lb. cow. He too 
is a choice well made youngster and has an average of 30.87 lbs. for his 7 nearest dams. 
Write us about these and others of similar breeding or better still come and inspect them 
and at the same time see the world's first and only 51-lb. cow.

NORWICH, ONTARIOJ. B. HANMER OXFORD COUNTY
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.940 T: l-
business. I am not prepared to agree; 
agriculture is the most essential of 
industries; land, to borrow the language 
of the economist, is a prime instrument 
of production, and, in the circumstances 
in which the able-bodied men and women 
of Britain are likely soon to find them
selves, land must be put to its fullest 

The land of Britain is well suited for 
cultivation; in most parts the climate is as 
favorable for mixed farming as that 
in any European country. The weather 
can be bad, we know to our cost, but we 
need not take fright because of our recent 
experiences. Ninety years ago, after the 
first effects of the Napoleonic wars 
had disappeared, although farmers were 
without artificial manures, without pipe 
drainage, and almost without machinery, 
Britain fed a larger population than to
day. If the advantages which we enjoy 
in the early Twentieth Century were 
yoked to the energy of our forefathers we 
might be almost or quite self-supporting 
in spite of our climate. It is not the 
case that Britain cannot grow com, and 
while it may be admitted that many 
parts of Britain produce very fine pasture, 
we must guard against the assumption, 
too readily made by agriculturists, that 
land which produces fine pasture should 
not be tilled.

" ' ...........y ■■■ ■ ”
ri ■ ■ ' "^7 Sour
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Wc handle Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 

Cotton Seed Meal, Feeding Molasses 
(in barrels) Gluten Feed, Sugar Beet 
Meal, Hominy Feed, Dairy and Hog 
Feeds, Mill Feeds, etc..

We can quote inducing prices on a 
full line of Poultry Feeds and Supplies. 

Ask for prices.

uses.

SEEDS
***-

Ü
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Buy New Machines 1
"L'OR years you have been cheerfully 
-*■ plying with Government request to save M 
materials by repairing your old machines rather S 
than making replacements. Now that the need for ! 
this has passed, would it not be real economy to buy new ma- ' a 
chines and be assured of uninterrupted service at a time when - 
a break-down would mean serious embarrassment and loss.
Deering and McCormick Mowers, Rakes 

Tedders and International Side Delivery 
Rake, and Loaders

are designed to remove all elements of chance from hay 
making. The mower lays the hay in even swaths down 
meadow and hayfield. The left-hand side delivery rake 
follows the mower closely, touching the heads first (not the 
stems), piling two swaths at once on the clean stubble. This 
insures proper and speedy curing. Every hay grower should 
become familiar with the combined side delivery rake and 
tedder, which has become one of the most popular haying 
tools. It can be instantly adjusted for raking or tedding.

International loaders leave the field cloan, lift hay over 10 
feet and do not thresh off blossoms and leaves. Sold with or 
without forecamage.

You will find that the local agent has just the size 
style of International Harvester haying machines your work 
requires. See him, or write for catalogues. Order early.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Li
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Ester an, Sask., LetMuMgr, 
Alta., N. Battleford, Sask., Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sask.

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Sask.
EAST—Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, Quo., Ottawa. Ont., Quebec. Qee.,

St. John. N. B,

Wc can supply for immediate ship
ment Home-grown Alfalfa, Red Clover, 
Alsike, Timothy, Sweet Clover, On
tario-grown Seed Corn, Marquis and 
Goose Wheat, Bumper King and 
OA.C. No. 72 Oats, O.A.C. No. 21 
Barley, Peas, Buckwheat, etc. Also 
Mangel, Turnip Seed and all kinds of 
Garden Seeds in bulk or packets.
Ask for prices

1
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11Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us, as wc must have It to 
supply our well-established trade with 
good quality butter. Therefore, we are 
prepared to pay you highest market 
price paid. We furnish cans and 
pay express charges. Refer

ences" any bank

11
Agriculture as a National Asset.— 

There is a third consideration that will 
greatly affect our national agricultural 
policy after the War. It has been 
estimated that before the War we were 
spending some £250,000,000 per annum 
m the purchase of corn and other food- 
stuffs of a kind that could be grown with
in the country. Before the War this ... 
have been very good business from a 
trader s standpoint, for we paid other 
countries by sending to them £250,000,000 
worth of the coal, machinery, 
goods, etc., produced in this country7. 
After the War the position will have al
tered. We have incurred huge debts, 
and our coal and the goods which 
manufacture must be exported to pay 
these debts. F.very pound’s worth of food 
that we can grow for ourselves will make 
the paying of our debts easier. If there 
is enough employment in other necessary 
industries it might possibly pay us better 
as a matter of trade, to employ our work
ers in these industries and to export the 
products of their work to pay for food. 
But for reasons which I have already 
indicated, employment on necessary in
dustries may be hard to find. If" this 
is so, and the labor can be employed in 
agriculture, even though tillage may 
prove less remunerative to the farmer 
than grass farming, the nation would 
be a gainer by tillage; for while the farmer 

5 I reckons in net values, the nation reckons 
in gross.

Adopting pre-war values, the following 
example may be given: The gross value 
of the produce of 100 acres of medium 
quality grass set aside for grazing cattle 
would be £300 to £400 
the corn

I >

Mutual Dairy & Creamery. : may8
743 King Street West and - #Toronto Ontario

cotton

1: 1 1

wec !ify§Wantedream ■
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! Tie Sheep 1er the

Our Oxforc 
Recor

We have at pref 
twee and Mima, aa 
ewe lambs—the cl 
and breeding stool

PETER A
8 R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

—it
SPECIAL PRIVATE SALE

JERSEY HERD BULLS
■

Successful stock breeders appreciate the importance of using tried and tested sires; you 
should appreciate this opportunity. We are offering our outstanding herd bulls that have 
proven their prepotency.
r, . Golden Prince 2995 an imported son of the famous Island sire Golden Maids 
1 nnce and half brother to Bright Prince—2803—.

Frince -8206— sired by Golden Prince—2995— and from an imported cow, 
one of the best we have had in our herd. / *

1,1 addition, we have several yearlings sired by Olga 4th’s Oxford—1746—, whose dam 
gave over 16,000 lbs. of milk and over 1,000 lbs. of butter.

!

LONDON ONTARIO tilt 1
It Cut Shi

Old-fashioned shea 
°f hired man's tim« 
cuts. Save mone 
No. 9 Ball Bearing 
half faster; leaves 
scar sheep. If deal 
name. Write for c 
_ CHICAGO FLI

B 181,12th st

Shropshire*
lambs, good size ar

JOHN MIL1

A'■8
Will Sell Few Fresh Jersey Cows

Woodstock, fourt.mes shown. Bull six months, dam 
Cbrford s Silver Bell, milked 38 lbs. day, score 172 
points at Guelph, 140 days in milk. First calf 1915. 
I developed and was breeder of Beauty Maid 
Champion four-year-old butter cow of all breeds 
m Canada, also Woodstock Pat, Champion Berk
shire Boar Eastern Prov. 1916-17.
Ira Nichols. R.R. No. 2, Burgessvllle, Ont.

M
■f

ONTARIO |
LARKIN FARMS

QUEENSTON
per annum, hut 

crops, roots and temporary 
grass from 100 acres of medium land 
worked on a 4-course rotation would 
be worth front £700 to £800. It is 
obvious that if an additional £400 worth 
of food can be grown at home without 

I causing other industries to suffer, the 
I nation has £400 more with which to 

I I its foreign debts.
The foregoing consideration

9
PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS■

We have a large herd, and for over 30 years we have used only first-class 
sires, and are now in a better position than ever before to offer some

young cows and heifers, "both registered and high grades," due • ffl
to calve m March and April. They are all in the pink of condition,
bit tv!18*1 §rades make ideal family cows. Choice 
six months and younger.

SHROPî[ 1 j JUST JERSEYS Breeding eweg o{ K 
bred to lamb in IV 
twt lambs. C. F 
Ulh»w», Station

young bulls
-- .si

R. &. A. H. BAIRD, New Hamburg, Ontario. Bell ’Phone
"------------------ -—-------------------------------------------------------- - 'jiTtt-i j

pay■ ft
Î - seem to

fustl^y the Prime Minister's 
Manchester programme, and I expect 
that after the War he will gain many 
adherents from urban electorates to 
support the propositions that "It is

| |“h Tn'Te’8,™ÎA-”a
Jerseys and Berkshires

We have bred over one-hall the world's Jersey I sentatives have the necessary attention
Cr£tim w?6h°Varge, ^ly. Production at the and encouragement." 
pan. we bred, and have in service, the two I i . • , . . . ,
grand champion Berkshire boars. If you need I 1 f:‘° not wish to read into the words
a eue for improvement, write us for literature, I °* Mr. Lloyd George more than they 
description and prices. were intended to express; but when he

Lowell. Mass. I spoke of "attention and encouragement"

«“SiP* ™ Ayrshire. & Tlir
sss $p.v "ro,,j,,,T t.‘" e° toK=th,:r- ..T/,e farm=r

and dam. Come and see them. I would like encouragement," but could
JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin. Ontario I very well, he thinks, do without “atten- 
z,| . . ~ “ - tion." He is sick of the sight of"officials,"
Ulencairn Ayrshires 40 yearn 7'roduch/1 an,! cven his own neighbors and friends, 
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of [./> ni,'v that they arc enrolled in Executive 
auction appeals to you, we have heifers all ages I Committees and what not, are less wel- 
and young bubs for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, I , nine on his nremises than thpv 
Rock ton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R. < I. for»7' P rnan tneV

Hut, if ! am right in my surmise that 
\v shall not return to our pre-war agri
cultural policy, this pair, in the farmer's 
view this awkward pair, "attention and 
encouragement," have come to stay,

me
FO]1 _ !

SKïsSîJ
W.H.Pugh -

* IICOATICOOK, QUE.im i
We are tin 
to make room half dozen young bulls of serviceable age at 

our coming importation. These bulls 
leigh herd sires.

that should clear them 1 
COP. dams and sired by.■1 Champion ®ur*><

two ch
are

. Bssx-Sh

CffLBERT Makv

Sunayslde Chest, 
Chester Whites bo, 
»utchamp,ons. in : 
Tom!?’0?0 and C
w pnt&Jr°nc*on ar

B. H. BULL & SONS «à:BRANTFORD
:

Th.Wood view v , CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD ^,” m headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize W*hW
JERSEYS // hAdaughter3 cm the Island of jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and agrin WW 

. , _ oü^-17" .^Xe„are now offering for ssile some very choice bull calves, wot,
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported P"*7
JNO. PRINGLE Prrai. ”mnm8 cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our ■MVU. rmnuLL, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

«
HOOD FARM,

fi@ il pr , ft Edgeley Champion Herd of Jerseys

JAMES BAGG & SON ^Tw^riZ'c.pl^cTcold0^'.), EDGELEY, ONTARIO

„ Lakevie
FÂte,tW1nt a b,0°'fJFfist stram of th,
$0HNW,Dnu^'"

111

■
m

v Prospect
Mrted St°Ck' eith( r

CwReIP» s,

•sSKS?"

hi asrw'y t0 br" d; !

Farm R. O. P. AyrshiresJ He is being used
spare a few R- Oj£" 
‘ 2253, Harnetsviue,

I At the our herd at presentIL * we have a grandson of the great Jean Armour, 
sire Garglaugh Prince Fortune (imp). We can c~~ 

also have young bulls. MacVicar Bros. 'Phone
on the da 
females ofwere „ , breeding
Belinoni. R.R. ,\0 j

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
Bulls ready for service. Bull calves, some have 7 
crosses of R.O.P. blood. Heifers just freshened. 

1 wo-year-olds bred for early fall. Nothing re
served at present. James Begg & Son, St. 
I nomas. Ont.

Westside Ayrshire Herd
î ‘A V A. ASHWORTH, Denfield, R. 2, Middlesex Co., Ont.
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goInlîonM ’letter get uscdt0 seeing them 
The °nî>;e a-,1eSS as quifk’y as we can. 

certainlif *" W1 speed the plough as 
or smart a".y pair of Powerful Shires 
no nronhLr !PP)ng Clydcs: for h needs 
Pubhc Pnhnl to.foretf11 that, if the British 
Products nf ,gt!Ve, thelr attention to the 
an inrr l^e and they will insist
therein hchn/,he,qUantity of f0°d; 
man wh, b but httle sympathy for the 
man who comes forward with the
mv onlnig ,that lhou art 3 hard master
grass ” the6"1 l,uried beneath the 

both

I f

m t
■

WATER
SUPPLYThe Empire i *on

m r.
$ 1 LISystemexcuse IE■ I,/vf 13 ; II

chines
grass and the talent will

Pr^r«OoUmuhipllpllTlion tin-fold" 

FrJJt1SDlS imy .forecast of the fate of
SS SlT LPolicy and of the .as
pects for British Farmers after the War

Is J■m t «Makes Farm Life 
Comfortable

I 8our i
<1heerfully com- 

equest to save a 
machines rather { 
:hat the need for 
imy to buy new ma-- J 
rvice at a time when 
rrassment and loss.
srs, Rakes and 
de Delivery

k [{J :W Brings you the desireable 
labor-saving convenience 
you have envied the city 
folk.

$Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

j
U

1■-

Hot and cold water any
where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the bam, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 
small-town dweller.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE 
BOOKLET

We want to tell you about the 
many advantages of the Empire 
System. Our Free Booklet gives 
descriptions and illustrations. 
We will also sçnd you an Infor
mation Blank which, when filled 
out, will enable us to send you 
full particulars and the cost of 
a system adapted to your parti
cular needs.

Get posted—write us to-day.

Feeding Geese.
Do geese require regular feeds of grain? 

I have a young goose that has laid twelve 
eggs but bas not laid for two weeks. 
She does not seem inclined to sit. Can 

I do anything to entice her to the nest?
E. H. W.

Sr—1er Hill Oxfords6 Jchance from hay 
even swaths down 1
side delivery rake 
heads first (not the 
lean stubble. This 
hay grower should . 
delivery rake and 

)st popular haying ' II 
ing or tedding. > jffl 
an, lift hay over 10 II
ives. Sold wither ,|l

just the size and - 
lachines your work - 

Order early.

KITCHEN
ii<

ilAns.—When there is
geese should be fed a little grain. They 
do not require very much, and during 
the winter they relish a few pulped roots 
The amount of grain to feed will depend 
on the condition of the geese. Care 
should be taken that they are not too fat 
We doubt if

no

£"t « -
if

■ ’ 03
Im . m <v / s

. y°u can do anything to
induce the young goose to sit. You will 
have to let nature take its

il .s >11 I'llcourse.

Cats With Itchy Heads.
In the issue of April 24 a question re

garding a cat that was itchy around the 
head was answered. V. M. Bra vender 
writes that he has had similar trouble 
with cats which he owns. He contends 
that it is a common occurrence with 
certain breeds, especially if their 
are not cared for. The trouble is due 
to ear mites and cats affected will dig 
their heads and ears terribly with their 
claws. Treatment consists in cleansing 
the ears with a boracic solution 
weak peroxide solution, and the following 
week use olive oil. This is done by 
rolling bits of absorbent on the end of a 
toothpick, dipping it in the solution or 
oil and thoroughly cleansing the ear, 
removing all particles of wax.

f Canada, Limi '/I i. 'If -f A«V t
. Estevan, SuL, LethbrUe». 
aslratoon, Suk.,

Av"inp . ■
SB ® I

HHI
,k.
Ottawa. Out., Quebec. Qua,

•i
’ÜBATH

ROOM
Tki Sheep 1er the Producer, Butcher end Comumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

ears

SALE
BULLS

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
eves and rams, as well as a tot of good ram and 
ewe Jamba—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

’ Jrt.
IIor a

ng tried and tested sires; you 
landing herd bulls that have

is Island sire Golden Maids

5— and from an imported cow,

i Oxford—1746—. whose dam

, |x gflPETER ARKELL & SONS
*. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

Cut Shearing Expense
The EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

toTees water, Ontario 
W. J. Arkell F. 8. Arkell SB

jir
a;

m) 1I Wd-fashioned shearing methods take up too much 
cman 8 t‘me and leave undesirable second 

Nn Q n neD mo.neY by shearing with a Stewart 
half f * Bearing Machine. Shears at least one- 
^itlasterj leaves no second cuts and does not
name, y°U ^ US his

o*. RsiEXIBLE SHArr C0MPAWY
Shropshire*and Çotiwold»—A lot of young
lam!» ewes,in tamb to imp. ram, and ew

«. good size and quality, at reasonable prices
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

Cedar Hedge.
I have a cedar hedge about 10 feet 

high. It is 200 yards long and 30 feet 
out from the house. How and when 
should I trim it? What height will I 
trim the hedge? M. L.

Ans.—A hedge may be trimmed any 
time through May or June. Trimming is 
done by the use of a saw and a pair of 
shears. Once the hedge has been brought 
to shape the shears are the only instru
ment necessary, as a hedge that is trimmed 
every year only requires shaping and this 
means the removal of the small stuff.
If you go reducing the height of your 
hedge to any great extent, it will certainly 
spoil the appearance of it for the present 
at least. Of course, you could cut it 
back, leaving a flat top and then trimming 
the sides to give a square appearance.

Feeding A Calf.
1., How old should a calf be before 

being put on separated milk?
2. If a cow does not give as much 

milk as a calf will take, what would be a 
good substitute to use?

3. What is the best feed for young 
goslings?

Ans.—1. We have seen calves that 
have done particularly well when fed 
whole milk for two weeks and then 
gradually changed over to skim-milk I Big Type Chester Whites^^^
It would no doub, be better lor the call I arriVed. including an SOO-lb. sow with litter at 
to have whole milk for a longer period. I side, sired by the 1,000-lb. Champion of the Na-

9 As soon as the calf will eat it tional O. I C. Show. Ten litters March and April
, I pigs for sale. John G. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont. should have access to good clover hay, 1

oats and bran. A little cornmeal and 
oil cake mixed with the oats and bran 
makes a very good ration.

3. For the first few' feeds, goslings 
may be given bread soaked in milk and 
squeezed out dry. Cornmeal and shorts, 
mixed with water and baked may be 
used in place of white bread. As a rule 
goslings do not require much feed besides 
what they can pick up on pasture.

t. 1? IJ
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The Blssell Steel Roller hae * "*4 «**'frame—no wood whatever. 
Large roller bearing» and strong 2" axles in- 

#v -^if^»ure durability and great strength. The 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 

^3ggjjj^r built to stand hard usage and give great 
vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

T. E BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont.

FOR SALEy Bulls $ r|
^ StalHon^our S^rth'oTgu.r8' tW°

- Myrtle Station, Ont.
Champion PUTO= j«r.-y.—Herd headed by 
39» Tornn,tWOj:h,ampion boar8: Campbell 46, 
Brookw^e?tOn?d .Lo"d?nJ=hampion, 1916. 1917; 
chamnbTn% °ntano Pnndpal 9735 (imported), 
X and J»°ront£ London. 1918. Write, or
cu^rmlo^-; Satisfaction BUaranteed-

Ch^tor"1W,iSe,8t" Whltee> and Dorsets. In

- terSte-LTewe^T
S"Wue-»-n^. and 6Ut °f

------- Son, Glanworth. Ont.

a
W/ 1eer-;s that should clear them 
n R.O.P. dams and sired by .«F

-Üi 9»

S • IONTARIO
I

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and near. See ad. also on page 902.

Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorn*
also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all good families

J. E. BRBTHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burlord, Ont.

4, second in 1916, and 
very choice bull c"veBvr®?„Vi 
rd of Performance imported 
Wees right.

his R.R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.
3 fA. H.

!
We work our shov. tWrite us

IMeadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 

litters ready to wean. All choicely 
bred and excellent type.

G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

of Jerseys
■ Brampton Prince„StePhJ nrigM 

Others sired by Edgeley Brignt
EDGELEY, ONTARIO

»,<J‘,?*feview Yorkshires

JOHN DUrir generations back, write me.--------—L-K : PORT CREDIT, ONT.

!
I

b). Hi

H

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESYoung stlrtSp^ft *dd* Berkshire»
^fted sowskknHt hT sex’,for sak, from our im- 
her<i, headed bvJr^a?;,a S° so™9 from our show 
and prices right °Uf stoc*£ boar, Ringleader. Terms 
tssywEiR

Ayrs hires
J He is being used

We can spare a few K - 
,s. 'Phone 2253, Harnetsviue. Ü» From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 

can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Imported, R.R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Jean Armour.

& SON .------------ ---------- Paris, Ont. R.R. 1

stii t0”y?rugie Tamworths
?nd ready to°brèed 3 bfonny bunch o' gilts, bred 
15 as ye're Dassin^,'.3 f®w weane.d laddies. Ca' 
Hadden, PefferH^ rinte "if a bit note. Leslie 

ccnerlaw, Ont.. R.R. No. 2.

TAMWORTHSYORKSHIRES; Herd Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from ; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write:
JOHN W TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont

bu,,S aï„d 'inspection C hoice male pies from soring litters.
WELDWOOD FARM3 young 

Coi respondence
Ont. London, Ont.Farmer’s Advocate
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Our School Department. 5 I
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. Ü m aDThe Teaching of Agri
culture.

mouth and other organs of a cow çy^aft 
though she be a scrub, than by looktil 
at jpictures and learning comparisons^ 
Holsteins with Shorthorns. ' ™

It is one thing for teacher to acquire 
knowledge of crops and animals soils 
and insects from manuals and lectures

a • . • .. . , hut quite another thing to learn how tOti*|
Association, and since it dealt pnmarly this knowledge for the education ofc 
with the teaching of agriculture in the public school children. If we had agri-fjl
rural school we are reproducing it, in part, cultural high schools with ample areasSM

F , ’ 1 ’of land and farm buildings, in t-
in the following paragraphs: we might very well attempt vocaiL

“The chief reason why my name is agriculture. In the public schools tM
associated with this subject to-day is *s very little of agriculture that ca«^(
because so much is heard of the opposition be taught and should not be taught .™———

of farmers to the teaching of agriculture nature study granting that the tat
in the rural schools. The opposition is nature study is properly understood. , v
admitted year after year in the official It is hard to see why some of theoitëiî 
reports. In the Report of the Minister s‘ble promoters of agriculture in' tjj
just published it is repeated that “there ÿn‘c schools are so much afraid of it 

. .... .... , .. being encroached on by nature studv.
alwafys has been artd is still a feeling among They protest that the subjects aredistmrt!® 
the farmers themselves in opposition They make lists of topics that can be9* ’
to the introduction of agriculture.” May taught as nature study which they
I say that I was raised on the farm and would be useless for agriculture,-
have lived on it and with farmers a good example, centipedes, stars and snow-
part of my life, and that I believe I know crystals. Now a chestnut horse is just
the farmer’s viewpoint. What he dis- as good material for nature study as a
parages—I might almost say resents— horse-chestnut, or a horse fly. It wq 
is that his neighbor’s daughter, or pos- profit more to make a list of agriculti
sibly a city girl, hardly out of her topics that should be taught as naiàjre^' |||
’teens should set herself up as an study and before the list is exhausted,»
authority on his life-long trade or pretend for children living on the farm, it will
to teach his children about the mistakes be found that all the time that can fees
their father is making in farming. On the spared for nature study is taken up and
other hand, if she makes no claim to know thus two birds are hit with one stone. j
the right culture of various crops, the The teachers are provided with a. 
methods of improving herds, and select- manual of agriculture which contains one
ing and mixing the suitable fertilizers, nugget of concentrated truth, namely tyât .• Ji
but confines her activities to impaling the development of the child is more infcf ffl 
insects, making drawings or collections portant than the information with which;., 
of seeds, mounting various kinds of his memory may be loaded. The men'ttdfe" 
museum specimens and cultivating a development of a child naturally foljowiif,
few plots of flowers and vegetables in the the satisfaction of his desire, especially. jffl
name of a school garden, he thinks his when it is through his own research, for 
children’s time might be more profitably the why’s and wherefore's of the facts. :®|
employed on what he calls the‘‘essentials. ’ ' I heard a speaker say to a body of teachet? J
Personally, I do not know of a single that if the child asks you why the mixture,
instance where the subject of agriculture 'n the Babcock bottle becomes hot tell,
was properly introduced at the first bim not to mind that; make him expert-
trial of it that it met with any objection in the art. That to me is rank heresy. ■
from a farmer. Considerable work along Better that he never heard of Babcock's,! H
this line was voluntarily done by some test than that it should be used to quench - T-
teachers in my inspectorate in the ’nine- his spirit of investigation. The the
ties and I heard nothing but commenda- teacher would say: “I am glad that you. JH
tion of it. The late Inspector Smith asked that question; I do not know thêi
reported a similar reception of it in the reason myself but now that you have- ifsl
County of Wentworth where even more asked it let us both try to find out ' ’
work along this line was attempted than Work ceases to be drudgery when the 1Œ
in Middlesex. The example of a school worker’s attitude towards it is inquisitive^ ||g|
board about to loose a teacher on account experimental, interested.
of a disagreement as to salary receiving Does the present system of paying ■ j M 
a petition from a number of parents grants make for the improvement of th«#r = M
offering to subscribe half the difference teaching of agriculture? Its purpose in _ ;g
in dispute on the ground that she was the the beginning ten or twelve years ago
first teacher they ever had who made was obvious enough. It is outliving its
lessons at school about the things the usefulness? If grants are paid for teaching . 
children do at home shows the attitude agriculture should they not have some !
of the farmers to the right kind of in- regard to the quality and amount ol |j
struction. That, at least, is my ex- agriculture taught? No objection is ,|
perience in new ground; I admit it might heard against the Legislature’s bearing 
be different if one had to overcome a part of the expertse for tools and equip-, S!
prejudice already established. ment, but there is valid criticism of 1

ure ran be tancrht making a grant say of thirty dollars to a |B a liberalizing value like teacher who may be doing merely nomm|
language and science, a socializing value w?rk ?nd.t? anothe[°,f onl>' h,alfptk!,S îP 
like civics and history and a vocational who 18 domg a whole year s excellent r
value. Prematurely forcing the vocation teaching. The inspectors special grant, ,
al phases of the subject is the chief short- often more than half of what the teacher 
coming of Ontario’s present-day efforts receives, can hardly be for merely check- ,
The experience, and opportunities for lng the records- Should he not apprise |
experience, of children living on the farm- the work and apportion the grant on a
and this as well as the rural-home view- basls that recognizes merit? fhe in
point should be intimately known by sPector s sPecial gr??t .’Esmuch as 1
every rural teacher— can and should advocacy of the subject inasmuch a ,
be used to deepen the children’s syin 11 Places .h's disinterestedness und .j
pat hies, multiply their interests and suspicion. We are told m the i» |
develop theirs powers of investReport of the Minister of Education o I 
J he gardens at school and homes and the a greater difficulty in the way of teaching 11| 
nearby farm-yards are the almost suffi ^culture than the opposition of the fl
vient laboratories for the realization of farmers, indeed the chief difficulty of a J
these aims. realization of is the tardiness in paying these grants and I |

in some quarters greater promptitude .q I.q 
was demanded on threat of “not teaching | J|jj 
agriculture any more.” The grant sYs^e/n 
seems to have some of the faults ol t e 
prize system. Why should there be grants 
for teaching agriculture any more than 
for teaching any other useful subjec ■ - mmm
(live the teachers a good all-round train
ing and adequate remuneration and then 
expect and require them to do educations 
justice to their rural pupils. 1 hen agri 
culture will receive the same honor an 
consideration as the other subjects

: m
I ? *

John Dearness, Principal of the London 
Normal School, delivered an instructive 
and interesting address at the recent 
Convention of the Ontario Educational
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can’t afford to use a 
second or third grade >

CREAM SEPARATOR|| M

1
* : 

"4:
m; - {

* : f j 
; 6 :........
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n
o

Get a 01 LAVAL
Many users make the mistake of “saving” $10 or $15 in 

the first cost of a cream separator. More of them continue 
the use of an inferior or half-worn-out machine simply be
cause it still separates.

These users fail to consider what it means if the separa
tion is not complete; if the capacity of their separator is so 
small that it needs to be run longer; if it is out of order a 
good part of the time, or if the quality of the product is not 
the very best it could be.

4 In

mill
it’ 1 hey fail to realize what a very little difference

separator twice a day every day in the 
year, and what a difference it makes in first cost whether a 
machine lasts three years or fifteen years.

means in
The subject of agricult 

so as to have
■dthe use of a cream

e

All these differences led to the great majority of

WORLD F 1 ERAL

experi
enced users buying De Laval machines when butter was worth 
20c. a pound, and they mean just three times as much when 
it is worth 00c. a pound, and when every minute of time saved 
is worth so much more than it was a few years ago.

T- SUi
De Laval superiority over other cream separators is 

certain quantity that cannot be seen or measured. On the 
contrary, it is capable of demonstration to 
user, and every De Laval agent is anxious for the opportunity 
to demonstrate it.

JtV-îno un-

És&’ï* -"l every separator

6ih use of the time of children below 
tin- high school entrance standard in 
filling notebooks with vocational in
form a,,,,! in paragraphs about breeds 
ol l:\c stock, formulas for insecticides 
ni 1rs for mixing fertilizers, etc., is com
parable to t lie

is8 |If vou don’t know the local De Laval agent, write to the nearest De Laval office as 
below and we shall be glad to put him into prompt communication with you t !

r

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha 
Churns and Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines 
mailed upon request.

nearly obsolete practice 
memorizing lists of counties, rivers
ciq.es m -|he geography legson. The

iivcim^c child under fourteen would 
derive much more benefit from studying 

hool-y.ird under intelligent 
Captations of the hoof,
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UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

S

;*vj ÜLP U Ô w i r-j <3

and the new
Moline 10 Foot Grain Binder|ÉÈFl|f This new Moline 10-ft. tractor binder attached to a Molme-Umversal Tracter rmmms 3M 

miles per hour with one man in control of both tractor and binder, will cut 40 acres of gram 
in a ten-hour day. This is more than 2 men and B horses with two 8-ft. binders can do; and 
more than 3 men with any other tractor pulling two 6-ft. binders can do.

Considering the amount of work it will do, and the saving in expense, the Moline 10-ft. 
binder is the lowest priced binder ever made, and it will last twice as long as any other. But 
of greater importance is the fact that you can now harvest your grain when. It in ready in half the 
time you ever did before ~ this may save you the price of the entire outfit amy ramy aesm.

The Mol me 10-ft. Binder m made to work with the Moline-Universal Tractor. On® 
man controls both tractor and binder from the seat of the binder, The entire outfit 
ts easily and quickly backed to turn square comers so that a full, width of cut .can always 
be maintained.. 1 he new Moline Binder is constructed heavier throughout end has nraefl 
greater capacity than any horse drawn binder,.

HU) --T

V

Epipped With Hyatt Keller Besriegs ieii* Trader Wmk Ym tend
I m portant bearings. 32 in ail, are equipped After harvesting srou can use your Moline-

with Hyatt roller bearing». These bearings Universal Tractor to run a small separate*
double the life of the binder, allow it to run and do all the threshing in your neighbor»
at much faster speeds, make lighter draft hood. There is no end of uses for the Moline-
and require only one oiling a season. This Universal Tractor. You can plow, dise, seed*
feature alone saves one hour or more a day. cultivate, mow, harvest* «Sc*, and. do all
Elevator gears are enclosed and packed in belt work with it. v.
grease. 'There are many other feature® about The Moline-Universal Tractor
this binder which enable you to harvest faster* farm work inehJlng c&itimting, and one man

. cheaper and better than you ever did before. control® both tractor and implement from the
........... , , || A header attachment is provided so that seat of the implement.
ü»e No me Lirsf the Moline Binder can be easily, and at Thousands of farmers in all parts of the
° ml>iemert s small expense, converted into a header. country are proving everyday that the Moline»
— 27T........ - (rri t If you have only 20 acre, of g-rein to cut. Universal » the molt practical, economical

,!t WI" î>ay toown this outfit. You will pay for and efficient tractor made, that it practically
binder cutting your own and neighbor s gram. doubles a man*» results and reduces expense*

ft will pay you to use the Moline-Universal Tractor and Moline Grain Binder 
tins year - See your Moline Tractor Dealer now or write us for full information.

Wiliys-Overi&nd, Ltd., Canadian Distributors, West Toronto 
Manufactured by Moiin© Plow Co.» Moline, 111.
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K! Good News for Ontario f armers:
ral purpose Light Weight tshman Engines

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN ONTARIO
Safest and beat crop Insurance$.,

These lightest weight engines give absolutel 
steady, quiet and dependable power, owing to thei 
perfect balance, construction and workmanship 
Four-horse engine can be used on Binder (se 
illustration), Potatoe Digger andforallgenera 
that any 4-norse engine can be used for.

4 h. p. Engine weighs 190 lbs.
8 “ “ “ 330 “
15 “
20 “

Tell us what you need an engine for, and well 
4£o mat- 8efid you full particulars. 

terPh°w w*t’ Ask us also for descriptive literature on the 
fourniry Western Packer, Pulverizer and Mulcher.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Limited
36 Colbome St., TORONTO.

Head Office» Winnipeg, Men.
Also et Seeketoon, Mooee Jew,.Edmonton,

WATER 
TAN £ ■**r*'

a. is
1

ome 780 “ 
“ 4,200 »
it«

Saves a team

l Calgary
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Tractors and Threshers

WATERLOO BOY
The Simplest, most Accessible. most Powerful 

3-Plow Tractor on the market.
Suitable for hauling 3 Plows. Threshing, Silo 

Filling and General Farm Work.

Individual Farmers Threshers, suitable 
be driven by small Tractors and 

Do your own threshing. Kee 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and 
mation wanted.

THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER COMPANY, LIMITED 

Seaforth, Ont.
Alep Steam Tractors, and large slxe Threshers.

v your fane dean
any Infor.

The Double
Track Route

Between Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit 

and Chicago
Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains and 

Parlor Cars on principal Day Trains.
Full information from any Grand 

Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways.

Cut any length,

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
Toronto58 Front Street West

How To Run A 
TRACTOR

Our complete practical course by mail on the 
construction, operation, care, and repair of aJ! 
kinds of Gas and Gasoline Tractors. A simple 
home course, also ask about our course on auto
mobile construction, running, etc. Write for 
free literature.

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited, Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

London Silo Moulds

£»BUILDS ALL SIZES OF 
CONCRETE SILOS

Over 17,000 Concrete 
Silos have I«en built 
in Ontario with these 
Curbs. Send for cata
logue No. Hi.

London Concrete Machinery Co.,
Limited. Dept- B,

ONTARIO
8 L trgest ManufBC:turet$ of 
Compete Machin-1

Kiln-Dried Seed Corn
That will grow. Government 

money beck if not ■
DARCY E. BONDY - Anw, 

Phone 63-41. Harrow Ont.

te*. 100% Year 
•atimed.

The Advocate Advts.
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I VOTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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atMans Work. Again—for Canada in 
good old Peabodys

to1B of1 p

i ccÏ ■:

A SK Bill what he was doing a year ago: Building 
r\ pontoon-bridges, chasing the fleeing Boche across
y , t ,e riyers j|e hàd held three years, straight into 
Hunland. You KNOW what Bill is doing TO-DAY: 
He is building real bridges for peace-time GROWTH, 
the commerce, the prosperity, the new happiness and 
content of Canada. And it's a man’s job. The same 
boys whom we outfitted with fighting clothes are back on 
the Job now Fighting the Bigger, Better Battle of Peace - 
in good old Peabodys. Peabody Overalls and Peabody 
Gloves, worn wherever there's a big job being done by 
real men.
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APEABOoys

P SALES CORPORATION^
LIMITEDOveralls

diAre 
Almost 
Everybody’s. 
Are They 
Yours ?

bl
Ci

So, Pull with Bill, Everybody 
§ood, old, honest Peabodys

—in

St. JohnWalkerville Montreal::
Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver* ::
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